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From mere coastal settl~ments engaged in fishing activities of a purely 
subsistence nature, Asian fisheries has today evovled into an important 
economic activity vi th the development of marketing and international 
trade. The region. endowed with substantial fishery resources. including 
many species in great demand on the vor!d market. continues to play an 
important role in world fisheries. Preliminary data shows that total 
world catch reached an all-time high of 84-4 million KT in 1985, with 
landings by developing countries equalling the catch of developed 
countries for the first tin:::. Developing countrj.es in Asia alone 
accounted for more than 3~ million ~T of the global production. Four of 
the countries under study, namely China, India, Indonesia and Thailand, 
rank ~ong the top twenty fishing nations in the world. The fi_fth. 
Malaysia, altholigh not in the group, is fairly significant in the field. 

Fisheries is important _fo1· all these countries as for most other 
developing countries, offering a vital sour'!e of food, employment and 
income. About 6% of the world S\a.i-PlY of protein ~d about 24% of its 
animal protein comes from fisheries. On a regional basis, the 
contribution of fish to animal protein in the diet is greatest in Asia. 
In Southeast Asia, for example, 55% of animal protein consumed is 
derived from.fish. 

The fisheries ir. developiiig countries of Asia are largely small
acale or artisanal as .several Asian countries have retained much of 
their traditional fishing activities. The bulk of the total labour force 
in fisheries is, in fact, associa hd vi th small-scale or artisanal 
fisheries. On-a global scale this sector continues to be the backbone of 
world fisheries, accounting for about· 25% of world catch and providing 
about 40% of total foodfish supply. 

Notwithstanding their significant contribution, small-scale 
fisheries are plagued by several inherent problems - impedients which 
gr:nerally reflect the state of fisheries in China, India, Indonesia, 
Malaysia and Thailand as well as in other developing countries. These 
include: poor handling practices which render fish unsuitable for 
processing and lead to a high percentage of ¥astage; marketing 
inefficiencies which leave fishermen subservient to traders/middlemen 
who essentially control the market; fluctuating catches; low earning; 
lack of capital and poor infra-structure. 

:Equally important are signs of over exploitation, for example in 
certain densely populated (coastal) areas in Indonesia and China, in 
inshore areas in Malaysia and territorial waters in Thailand. Just as 
some areas are over-fished, other areas particularly deepsea and inland 
(including aquaculture) sectors remain relatively lightly exploited and 
thus offer further potential for development. 

An event that has abo had tar-reaching implications for 
international collaboration in fisheries research and management in Asia 
vas the implementation or the new oce&11 regime which gives coastal 
natLJns jurisdiction over liviIJg resources in the Exclusive Economic 
Zone (EEZ). Already, it has attracted foreign fishing intereat into the 
region, with countries (particularly developfd ones) seeking fishing 
arrangements with co~etal countries in the region. 
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In this respect, economic and technical cooperation in fisheries 
·management and development play an increasingly important role in vorld 
fisheries. including the five countries under study Participants stiod 
to gain many advantages from such ·cooperation. These include the 

. provision .or sharing of technical and management expertise. additional 
employment, improvements in infrastructure, train~ng. for local staff, 
improved resource knowledge, increased revenue and foreign exchange 
earnings and economies in the limited resource. Ultimately~ this .vould 
facilitate a fuller. optimal and more rational exploitation of the 
fisheries, allowing for an increased contribution to national, economic, 
social and nutritional goals. 
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1 . Introduction 

Vi th a total annual fisheries production of over 7 .05 million ~'f in 
1985. China stands as the world's third largest fishing nation. after 
Japan and the USSR Located in the northwestern part of the Pacific and 
bordered by Pohai. Yellow Sea, East and South China Seas and the 
Pacific, the country spans some 40 latitude.s, from the tropical through 
the temperate zone. It is favoured by a long, indented t8 I)()() ~ 

coastline vi th many bays and harbours while its many islands provide 
another 14 200 km of coastline. 

China is the most populous country in the world, accounting for a 
population :of 1 034 million people ( 19~) or one-fifth of the world's 
population The a.,,.er~ge annual popu:ation growth rate ( 1976-83} was 
1-3%- Population density is about 104 people per sq kin, though this 
varies greatly b~tween provinces and autonomous region~ . 

In 1983. the country's CNP stood at USS 328-4 li:.llion; the 1984 
estimate is US$ 285 3 billion. Aver~ge real growth rate of CNP for the 
period 1979-83 was 7-1%. In the case of per capita income, the 1983 
figure ~as US$335-00. 

2. Piaheries sector 

China's fisheries sector comprises both capturP. and culture 
production, from marine and freshwater sources. Geographically and 
ecologically. four distinct ~arine production areas are evident: the 
South China Sea fishery, the East C!tina Sea fishery, the Yellow S"!a 
fi:shery and the Pohai fishery Together t3ese accounted f..,r ~ total 
marine production (both culture and captured) of 4-2 million MT in 1985-

Table 1: Total fisheries production 1950-85 (ill 1 000 llT) . 
Total Marine Freshwater 

Year 
----- ------yield Fi shin~ Culture Fishi~ Cultu::e 

1950 912 536 10 300 66 
1955 2 518 549 107 543 319 
1960 3 038 749 121 668 500 
1965 ·2 984 910 104 456 514 
1970 3 185 2 097 t C34 322 582 
1975 4 412. 3 068 279 312 753 
1980 4 497 2 ~13 444 338 901 
1985 7 052 3 485 712 4'(5 2 379 

The remaining aquatic produce iuues largely from inland 
aquaculture and the country's many rivers and lakes Backed by a fairly 
long history of fishing and fish culture, China, in fac~. ranks first in 
aquaculture production. 
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Table 2. Pi.sh production~ 1964-85 {in 1 000 llT) 

Rate of increase 
1984 19e51 (%} 

Capture fisheries 
Marine 3 305 ~ .185 5 4 ~ 

Freshwater 439 475 8-2 
AquacUlture 
Coastal 639 7 t2 11 4 

Freshwater 810 2 379 31.4 

Tota1 6 19' 7 052 13-9 

For a more detailed breakdown. see Annex IV _ 

Total ·fisheries production accounts for about 1% of the gross ~elue 
of agricultural output. Production from both capture and culture 
fisheries has increased-steadiiy reaching a record high of 7 05 million 
llT in 1985, an increase of 13-9% over 1984's 6.19 million RT. 'Ibis vas 
largely attributed to the significant increase (31 4%) in freshwater 
aquaculture production and the consequent increase (26. 1%) in total 
aquaculture production from 2 .45 :nillion MT to 3 09 million KT in the 
same period. Production from coastal aquaculture (mariculture) also rose 
by 1 1 . 6% to over 712 000 MT while capture fisheries continued to 
register positive though comparatively minimal E,rowth; the increase was 
a mere 5 8% in 1985-

Table 3 Output of aquatic products bJ' categol'J' (in 10 000 llT) 

Item 
'fota1 

I Seawater aquatic products 

By origin 
1 Naturally grown 
2. Artificially cultured 

By category 
1. Fish 
2. Shrimp and crabs 
3 Shellfish 
4. Algae 

II Prealnrater aqatic products 

By origin 
1. Naturally grown 
2. Artificially cultured 

By category 
f. Fish 
2. Shrimp and crabs 
3· Shellfish 

1983 
5458 

361-7 

301.2 
54-5 

251 4 
49.1 
36 8 
24-4 

184 

42.0 
142 .1 

175 9 
,.6 
2 6 

1982 
5-,5~ 

'59 4 

309 9 
49.5 

257 9 
46-9 
31.7 
22.9 

156 1 

36 2 
119.9 

148 0 
5.5 
2.6 

198' as % or 1982 
-- - -105.9-·-

100.6 

99 1 
110. 1 

97.5 
104.7 
116 1 
106.6 

117.9 

116 0 
118.5 

116 9 
101 .e 
100 0 

• 
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HI Of seawater aquatic products 
-1 Greater croalcer 3-4 5 9 57 6 
2- Lesser ~roaker 2-9 3. i 93.5 
3. Hairtail 45 2 4~-3 91 1 

- 4. Scad and mackerel 36-6 28.8 127. 1 
5. Kelp 23 1 21 9 105 5 

2.1 Rarine fisheries 
.· 

Marine fishing which includes harvests from maric1!l ture coastal 
fisheries and distant-water· fishe::-ies. is an· integral part of China·s 
fishery. China confines most of her fishing effort to territorial waters 
which amount to some 4.73 million sq km. The 200-metre isobath 
continental shelf encompasses about 1.5 million sq icm Several rivers 
including the Yangtze. Yellov .and Pearl River. !'lov into the sea. 
creating excelient conditions for the growth and propagation of marine 
animals and plants. The continental shelf mer~ioned above is one of the 
largest and most productive in the world where a great.variety of fish. 
molluscs. and ~rustaceans. including pomfret. octopus, chub mackerel.. 
Spanish mackerel. Chinese herr1ng. porgy squid jellyfish. shrimp and 
swimming crabs can be found. 

2. 1 • 1 Jlari.ne capture fisheries 

The traditional fishing grounds are generally cont"ined to the 100-
m.etre isobath which is over-fished. Present fishing activities take 
place primarily in vaters vi thin the contin<?-tal shelf which is being 
exploited to the fullest. vi th evidences of overfishing in coastal 
areas Very little fishing takes place beyond the continental shelf. key 
constraints being a lack of funds and technical knov-hov, and 
unattractive financial returns vis-a-vis higher fuel costs Measures are 
being taken to protect and stabilise the over-exploited domestic coastal 
fishing grounds while studying distant water fishing opportunities in 
the Pacific and joint ventures with Third World countries. 

The principal marine fish species caught are croaker hairtail 
mackerel and shrimp. The annual marine catct.. '!lakes up about half of t:1e 
country's total fishery production and is the main source of supply for 
the domestic market and exports. 

The main fishing method is bottom trawling though purse-seining. 
gill netting, hand lining and various fixed gears such as trammel nets 
are also used. More than one mil lion people are involved in marine 
f'ishing u~i ng some 109 000 motorised fishing boats of about 40 hp per 
unit. More than 1 000 of these boats belong to 40 state-run enterprises, 
the rest belonging to the collecti.,re fi.ahery and 3ome private owners. 
About 75% of all marine fishing vessels are small trawlers 

2.1.2 Rariculture 

MaricultUTe is well developed in coastal provinces The country's 
long coastline with its many estuaries and mudflats offers ideal 
conditions for fish farming Yields are comparable to those in other 
Southeast Asian countries. There are basically two types of operations: 
inteDSive or semi-intensive operations in a pond area o! approximatel7 2 
ha; and extensive operations in considerably larger (eg. 200 ha) culture 
ponds 



Total maricul ture area was close tQ 300 000 ha in t 985 vi th !:i. 

record yield of 712 000 MT. Crustaceans. molluscs. seaweeds and fish are 
cultured in brackishvater ponds including two species considered g~urmet 
foods in China. n-ely jellyfish and sea cucumbers. The vhi te shrimp 
species. Peneaus orientalis. is the main • shrimp. species cultured 
lfollusc culture, extensive!; practised in Liaoning and Shandong 
Province. centres on high-value species which are mostly exported The 
main species cultured are t't&e blue mussel (Plytilus . edulis). scallop 
(Patino17cten yoessenis_ and Argopecten irradianS)~e~l es the Pacific 
oyster ~rassoatre!- ~as). The main seaweeds cultivated are kelp 
(Laminaria j onicusT for its alginate. whil~ laver (Porphyra sp.). agar 
agar ~racileria _~ and giant kelp (!_~~:r-stis_ :!E.,:_J are the other 
species cultured in coastal regions of China. 

Table 4· Selected -.rim! species cultured in Cbina 

Fish 

Shellfish 

Others 

Giant sea-perch 

Blue mussel 
Razor clam 
Oysters 

Abalone 
Scallop 
Shrimp 

Sea cucumber 
Kelp 
Giant kelp 

Scientific name 

Lates calcarifer 

!_yti!:us_ ~~).is 
Sinonovacula co.DStructa 
Ostrea plicatula, Crassostrea gigas. 
c. talienwhanensis 
"H&iiotis discus hannai 
cillaiis-"'farreri ---
Pe~aeus orientali=!..!_P ~~l_ui!._~i_! 

Stichopus spp. 
Laminaria _japonicus 
Macrocystis pyrifera 

Hatchery culture techniques are being applied for most of the 
molluscs but the develop~ mussel industry in· the north and oyster 
~ulture·in the south mostly rely on natural seed collectio~. 

In the case of the rapidly. evolving fish culture, three major 
tilapia species have been introduced Tilapia mossambica T. nilotica 
and T. auria, as well as indigenously bred .eybrids. Experimental 
production .of tilapia in hot springs in Wendeng County is reportedly 
yielding 5.25 MT/ha. 

Pen culture of silver salmon is being carried out on an 
experimental. basis in Dalian. In the South of China, giant sea-p1?rch 
(Lates calcarifer). which was introduced from Malaysia is being bred. 

Maricul ture is viewed as the main means o! increasing nears bore 
fisheries production. It also allows for the production of high-value 
species, both !or domestic consuaption and export. Government policy 
has. therefore, provided for major research and development effort in 
this area. 

China's marine !arm harvest is expected to increase at an aMual 
rate o! 11.4% during the period 1985-90 to reach 1.2 million MT in 1990 
while value-vise ! t vill be twice as much. The area devoted to marine 
culture vill be doubled to more than 600 000 ha and the emphasis will be 
on shrimp (projected to double), crabs, scallops. abalone. oyster, sea 
cucumber and eel. 

• 

• 
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2.2 Preahwater fisheries 

Fish culture vhich dates baclc some 2 000 years is vell developed 
throughout China. Freshvater fish and shellfish, both from the wild and 
fish culture projects. are harvested. The country has over 20 million ha 
of fre:shwater riven, reservoirs, lakes and ponds althcugh only 5 
million ha of river channels and the shallow parts of lakes. reservoirs 
and :;>0nds, and 1.3 million ha of coastal waters are ~uitable for 
aquaculture. Of these. however. only about 3 million h& (60%) and 
170 000 ha (13%), respectively, are bei~ utilised. In addition, th~re 
are some 600 000 ha of low-lying land not suitable for agricultul'e crop 
production but which can be converted into fish "COnds. 

China's freshwater fisheries .output ~s mostly produced by 
collective and state-owned fish · farms. Ponds account for about one
third of the total 3 million ha presently cultivated. and 75% of the 
total output. 

2.2.1 lrealnrater capture fisheries 

The fishing area of rivers and lai:es encompasses about 14 million 
ha. With the improvement in fishery management plus the introduction of 
resource protectionary measures and artificial propagation, yields have 
increased in recent years. The harvest for 1985 va5 475 000 MT, which is 
6.7'/. of the coun~ry's total fish catch. Several commercial fish and 
shrimp species proliferate in the Yangtze, Pearl, Yellow River and the 
Lakes of Taihu, Hongz~. Chaohu, Boyang, Honghu, Dongtin and Weishan. 
These include the VPrious carp species like the common, crucian, black, 
grass, silver, bighead and mud cal"l=s as well as bream, sturgeon, hilsa, 
herring, mandarin fish, sa:mon, eel, turtle, crab and shrimp. 

Various highly labour-intensive gears such as large seines and 
traps are employed in this fishery. Al together, some 43 000 fishing 
vessels of about 17 hp each are used. 

2.2.2 Preslnrater fish culLure 

As the freshwater capture fishery is unable to meet domestic 
demand, freshwater f1sh culture is being promoted. China prides itself 
on being the world's leading producer of farmed freshwater fish. The 
cultivated area exceeded 3.4 million ha (including 1 .25 million ha of 
ponds) in 1985. Freshwater culture production was more than 2 4 million 
MT, the main species being grass carp, black carp, big head carp, mud 
carp and tilapia. Most of the harvest is ;:onsumed domesticall7. On 
average, the annual production per hectare is 1.3 MT of fish. 

Table 5: ATeragft P,eld :froa aaiD freshwater 'bodies, 1985 

System 
Pond 
Lake 
Reservoir 
River I canal 

Yield (kg/ha) 
1 388 

232 
150 
518 



Freshwater fish culture in China is practis~ as a primary 
occupation on collectives and state-owned f&rms mostly and as a 
secondary or sideline activity in back-Jard fish ponds and paddy fields. 
The -(;overnment is, in fact, encoaraging expansion of both paddy field 
and backyard fish farming so as to increase fish consumption in rural 
areas. Currently, about 600 000 ha of rice fields are being utilised for 
fish breeding, yielding on average 0.8 MTfna annually. Baclcyare fish 
ponJ.s, an increasingly popular sideline, is practised mainly to supply 
the f&rmer"s ovn household or fer sales in the neighbourhood. Labour 
input and investment are relatively low as are yields (0.8 ~/ha). 

Ano~her type of extensive fish culture is practised along Laice Tai 
Ho where small bays are enclosed by nets and stocked with fingerlings. 

Besides the caltivation of freshwater fish. there is now a tendency 
to grow freshwater shrimp (Macro~rachium). In addition t<" the more 
extensive pond culture of freshwater fish, there is also in ;ensive net 
culture. for example in the Shanghai Kunicipali ty. .. 

The key ,haracteristics of these culture systems and which are 
largely responsible for ~he success of freshwater fish culture in China 
are: multiple use of water resources; integration of fish farming with. 
animal husbandry and agricultare; mix~ species cultivation or 
polyculture of various com~tible species, mainly carp; and finally the 
existence of communes that specialise in hatchery production and fry 
rearing for distribution to fish farmers. The personnel at these 
hatcheries is skilled in induced spawning, selective breeding, larval 
rearing, disease prevention and treatment, and feeding. The districts 
reputedly having. the longest history of' fish farming and .the most· 
advanced techniques include Shunde, Zhongshan and Nanhai in Guangdong 
Province. Wuxi and Suzhou in Jiangsu Province and Huzhou and Jiaxing in 
Zhejiang Province. 

Polyculture in a static water body with limited water exchaQ8e is 
well-developed and pra.~tised e:z:tensi vel~ throughout China. Initially, 
the common carp (Cyprinus carpio) was cultivated. but this is ·now 
largely replaced by the four so-called "family" or "home" fish - silver 
carp (a phytoplankton feeder), bighead (a zooplanktor. feeder). grass 
carp (grass and aquatic plants feeder~ and black carp (moiluscs and 
snails feeder). Because of their different fee1ing habits, these spe~1es 
may be cultured with other non-predator 3pecies such as common carp, mud 
carp (dace) and tilapia. 

The polyculture system is very labour-intensive. Its c7c~ical 
operation and links with the farmios of crops and farm animals virtually 
eliminates any wastage. However, owing to the considerable large stocks 
handled, disease is a major problem. The grass carp particularly (the 
me.st expensive fish) is subj~ct to high mortality rates. 

Introduction of contract fish farming by specialised households has 
. ~elped boost yields. Fish !arming has gradually become a technical 
profession. In 1985, there were altogether 419 400 professional 
fish~ rming households producing 425 900 MT and 5-48 million households 
rearing fish on a part-time basin and producing some 240 300 MT from 
300 347 ha. Annual yields vary widely. averaging about 0.9 MT/ha in the 
north and 2. 5 MT /ha in the south, largely because of the lack o! 
standardisation in design and management practices. The introduction of 

• 
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household aquaculture has undoubtedly prompted 
production. However, further growth in line with 
will require broader dissemination of known 
oriented pricing. and a strengthening of the 
operated supply and marketing services. 

2.3 fishing i.nf'rastructure 

increased yields and 
Government projections 
technologies. market
role of commercially 

There are more than 700 large and small fishing ports scattered 
along the coast, 300 of which have adequate facilities. The ports, the 
bases of marine fish1..g. generally provide facilities for shelter. 
coldstorages, material s.ipply, warehouses, transportation and weather 
forP.cast es well as other amenities such as clinics and schools. 

Trawling is the :nain fishing operation in China, undertaken by 
fully commercial vessels. These operate primarily Sb pair trawlers and 
less frequently as stern trawlers. They are typically about 30-40 metres 
long with a crew of about 20. Boats. as mentioned earlier. are either 
owned by state-run enterprises, or belong to collective fishery or some 
private owners. 

Seiners represent only a small proportion of the !leet. Modern 
purse-seining methods are hardly being practised. Traditional wooden 
hulled fishing junks seem non-existent, most of the vessels being steel
hulled and built for trawling. Small-scale or artisanal fishing appears 
not to be very common e~cept perhaps in the more southerly provinces. 

China has more than 100 state-owned fishing boat shipyards, 
machinery and fishing gear factories. These enterprises have a total 
labour force of so=e 50 000 people with annual production of about 100 
steel trawlers averaging 300 GRT, engines and associated stern gear as 
well as winches, windlasses and electronic fishing and navigational 
aids. They also undertake boat repairing. operations, and the building of 
aquaculture equipment, refrigerators and i:rocessing equipment. 

In the field of ship equipment and machinery. China is self 
sufficient. An increasing number of fishing boats and machinery are also 
exported. 

China also manufactures her own nets. lines, ropes. floats and 
hooks. Current annu~l output of various nets and ropes amounts to 20 000 
MT and 50 000 MT. respectively. Raw materials include polythylene. 
nylon, polyester, polypropylene, polyvinyl alcohol fibre and palm. 

Since the 70s. extensive trawler and seiner construction programmes 
have been ini ti tated to strengthen China's short and middle distance 
fleet. There has been large-scale production of 600 hp trawlers and some 
large purse-seiners. Shipyards and factories also produce FRP fishing 
boats. 

It is deemed necessary to utilise foreign capital to build a number 
of ocean-fishing vessels with good performance, bigger HP and equipped 
with more sophisticated equipment to render bethr economic results, 
increased exploitation of offshore resources as well as upgrading of the 
existing ocean fishing fleet. The Chinese solution to the problem is to 
seek to introduce vessels from abroad into their fishing fleets. 
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Xeanvhile the China "arine Industries Corporation plans to build 
50 shri.mpers for the South China Sea. The vessels vill be built in the 
country but using iaported diesel engines. propulsion systems. 
generators. navigators, cOllllunication systems and freezers. The 
Government hopes that the venture vill capture the interest of foreign 
investors. 

'· Disposition of catch 

,.1 Doaeatic per capita comnaaption 

Despite the grovth in production. China bas a rather low and 
stagnant annual per capita fish consumption of c; kg. It is low by 
comparison to s~veral other developing countries. e.g. Bangladesh (8 kg) 
and the Philippines (35 kg}. This is mainly attributed to a 
corresponding gro.th in the country•s population. Nonetheless, demand is 
expected to increase steadily over the next tvo decades .~.n response to 
increasing per capita income and moderate population growth. Based on 

· consumption patterns in other countries, there is likely to be a 
substantial restructuring of consumption involving a marked reduction in 
direct per capita consumption of grain and a corresponding increase in 
the inteke of meat, eggs. fish, milk, fruits. sugar and vegetables. 

Although China grossed a record C£tch of 1.05 million MT of fishery 
produce in 1985, this still appears insufficient to meet the demands of 
a large population with rapidly improving living standards. 

,.2 Bqiorts 

It is estimated that about 1.7% (o~ 119 595 MT) of the total !ish 
production in China is exported to other countries, in live, f'resh, 
frozen or processed form. The total annual export value of all aquatic 
products hovered around US$300 million in recent yean!. Exports comprise 
mainly shrimp, yellow croaker and freshwater fish. 

table 6: Voluae and Talue of urine nporta1, 1~ (in ll'f and TBllB 1 000) 

Volume 
Value 

1983 
105 336 
54 911 

% change 
+17-7 
+23-7 

1984 
124 016 
67 917 

Aquatic products (fish, crustaceans and molluscs) 

% change_ 
-3-6 

+21.1 

1985 
119595 
82 243 

I?l the past, fishery export trade was controlled by the China 
Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs Import and Export Corporatio~ of the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade and F.conomic Relations. Now, however, fishery 
production units have begun running their own import/Hport business, 
marketing a variety o! canned products produced by the state fish 
cooperations, including mackerel, dace and Chinese herring. 

Since 1979, exports to Japan have been in excess o! 30 000 MT, 
making it the second largest outlet. The exports to Japan comprise 
mostly shrimp, clams, crab, jellyfish. and seaweed and, to a lesser 
extent, eels, Spanish mackerel and herring. The rest of the exports go 
either to Hong Kong, other Southeast Asian countries or North America. 

• 

• 
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The main routes through vhich fish and fish products leave China are 
either directly via the aajor domestic ports or via Hong Kong. Hong lor.g 
is. in fact, believed to be the largest market. though it is not known 
hov much of the exports are re-exported. 

In the case of the US. exports cocprise =ostly shrimp. Generally 
three grades of shriap are shipped - superior, good and marginal. 
Shipae~ts of abalone, clams. crab. oyster and scall~ps to the US shoved 
a significant increase i:::i 1983, with the trend continuing in 1984. 

,_, Iaporta 

China reputedly imports fev fishery products. although the country 
is eager to import high technology equipment for fish capture culture, 
processing. aarlceting and distributi~n activities. 

:5-4 Tariff barriers 

China bas a protective tariff policy vi th tariffs being adjusted 
from tiae to tiae. as and vhen deemed necessary. 

Effective 10 Rarch 1985. nev custom regulations for various goods. 
including fishe17 products, vere announced. Duties are assnsed 
according to the country of origin. 

Tvo types of tariff rates on imports are employed: a) flinillWll 
Tariff' Rates applied on goods originating from countries vi th which 
China bas siped reciprocal co:uercial treaties or agreements: and b) 
General Tariff Rates levied on imports ~rOll countries that have not 
concluded such treaties or agreements- There are about 85 countries that 
have such bilateral relations with China. The Minimum Tariff Rates ere 
classified into 21 scales. from 5% up to 200%. while the General Tariff 
Ra~~ ere divided into 25 scales from 7-5% to 250%-

The duty to be paid on import~ is calculated on the basis of their 
c.i.f. value. (The duty on exports is calculated on the basis of f.o.b. 
value.) 

Tariff rates on imports of cer1.~in fishery products and fishing 
vessels have been reduced, as C?1ina's fish supplies cannot meet der:aand 
and also for want of high quality fishing vessels. 

Table 7: CbiDa'e Cuatoma Regulations, before ad after 10 llarch 1985 

Powered ships 
Freshwater and marine !ish 

species 
Abalone 
Shark fins 
Sea cucumber 

Tariff 
Pre-10 '-arch 1985 

~ 
/II 

20 
80 

150 
150 
150 

rate 
Post-10 March 

% 
9 

30 

60 
60 
60 

1985 
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4-1 Jlud1Urg OD board and OD ebore 

Fish handling pract:.ces on board fishing Yessels in China wary 
utensively depending on the kind of vessel and fish species invohed. 
However. generally speaking. there is a lack of awareness of good 
handling practices. By aodern standards. storage and preserwation 
practices on board are wery poor. Only a fev Yessels are equipped vith 
insulated and refrigerated fish holds. and horizontal plate freezers. 
Soae transport vessels have refrigerated sea-vater systems on board. 
Ph:rsical abuse and general disregard of fish as food is also COIUIOn 
especially vhere low priced species are concerned. 

The quality of landed fish is in general poor and this is 
especially true for s-11 pelagics. Certain highly priced species 
receiYe careful treatment. being alva:rs layered vith ice and well 

·protected. 

Post-harvest handling of cultured fish is undertaken vith varying 
degrees of coapetence. A.round the central and sovthern provinces of 
eastern China. where the "°st intensive freshwater aquaculture 
activities are to be found, live fish are transported either to local 
markets or (in the case of southern Guan«dong province) exported to 
Hong Kong 'bJ' trucks equipped vith compressors and rith, at least, crude 
shading of the tank. Further north, however. considerable loss of fish 
is reported due to inadeqate transport vehicles (horse-dravn carts and 
lorri'lS vi tbout provisions either for aeration or shad"!} Losses of 
between 20 - 5~ have been reported. 

In general, quality probleas in China arise mainly because of poor 
methods :ised to handle and preserYe fish on board and on shore. Even 
with a 1:1 ice to fish ratio, spoilage is excessive in s&.U1U11er months. 

Vith regard to plants, some are operating at below required 
standard. This may be due to the fact that the premises occupied were 
not initially designed as fish plants. The more recent plants are of 
good to excellent quality. where the use of good manufacturing practices 
is evident. 

In the case of exports, a quality control inspection certificate 
and health/sanitary certificate has to be issued by the China National 
Import/E%port Commodities Inspection Corporation. 

4-2 Processing ~loa am iDlluatrJ structure 

Before the 1950s, only simple processing methods such as salting, 
drying, wine-pickling and emoking were used. After t 949, large-scale 
industrial processing gradually commenced. 

Today, there are 430 proceHing factories vi th more than 50 000 
workers all over China. The 240 state-ovned factories process nearly 2 
million MT of raw fish annually, producing 1 480 000 MT ot fish 
products. The annual output is valued at YRMB 1.1 billion. 
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Products :may be classified into five categories: frozen. canned. 
salted. cooked and others. By veight. frozen products make up 721. 
canned 8%. salted-dried 13'.J. cooked 4J and others (inchdiq seaveed) 
3S- Surisi (imitation) seafoods and some traditional products have also 
been developed in recent years. The processing industry also supplies 
rav. supplesentary aaterial and hal!"-finished products to the cheaical 
and pharmaceutical. printing, dyeing and textile industries as well as 
other light industries . 

The structure of the processiq industry calls for considerable up
grading of siaple. basic facilities. Generally. the equipment and 
tec.'iniques in use are out-dated and product diversification is liaited 
resulting in keen internal coapetitinn of a liaited nuaber of products 
in. the market. Siaple basic facilities such as tables and containers 
need up-grading. Mechanical features are poor though efforts are being 
made at iaproviq quality. Equipment is aainly aanufactured locally. and 
old fashioned. The older establishllent.s are of very poor standards by 
any aeasure. The aore recent ones are vell laid out. airy and generally 
satisfactory. Modern. iaported equipaent lends to its sophistication. 
Considerable attention is paid to hygiene. The vork rate is slov by 
vestem standards, and the processiq activities rat~r labour 
intensive. 

4.2.1 PreesiDg and cold storage 

Before 1949. only t or 2 coastal towns had freeziq and cold 
storage facilities. Since then, processing facilities, inclucliq some 
canneries. have been established and a large expansion h.a.s taken place 
in freezing and cold storage capacity . 

. 
Today, there are 370 cold s~rage facilities of various sizes 

having a total capacity of 250 000 ~T. The freezing· capacity amounts to 
8 000 MT/day. ice-making capacity to 7 000 MT/day and the total ice 
storage capacity is 190 000 MT. These facilities and processing plants 
are distributed along the coast and in the key inland fishery districts. 

Free2'ing of fish is done either by pl.ate or blast freezers, and 
products are almost exclusively frozen in large blocks. 

with the improvement in living standards and the increase in home 
refrigators, small retail packaging is increasingly done. Considerable 
potential also exists for the provision of cold storage and ice-aalcing 
equipment. Yet, individually (iuick !rozen {IQF) products are still 
virtually unknown. Great interest is being expressed in 'he acquisition 
of such equipment. 

Cheap labour, cheap raw materials and particular emphasis on 
details and quality control are the basic characteristics o! the frozen 
food industry in China today. 

The main aquatic pr..:~ucts frozen are marine fish and shrimp The 
freezing of fish and sea!o9d products destined !or export is at a low 
level of development. Thi" is particularly true !or shrimp which are 
frozen along with fish and, therefore, su!!er in quality. There is loss 
or quality and quantity as at times there is insu!!icient capacity to 
process the catch. Products such as mussels, scallops and oysters reicain 
at· a low rate of' exploitation due to a lack of' processing tec~niques and 
facilities, both freezing and canning. 
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4-2.2 Cannjng 

Fish processing is mainly confined to bulk freezing i~ State fish 
processiq factories and is either utilised for ouming or sent for 
distribution to the local aarlcet- The canning industry suffern froc out
dated equipaent and tecbnoloa and an insufficient nucber of 
econoaicall)- viable product lines-

The canned fishel'1 products of China registered vi th the United 
States Food and Drug Adai.nistration (USFDA) include: fried carp. fried 
dace. fried long tail anchovy. sardines. mackerel. aarine eel. cla.s. 
cuttlefish. To-date. canned fish products are still mainly preparations 
of various typical Chinese specialities. such as fried spiced fish. !isb 
with fermented soya beana, etc- They are largely pecked i:i glass jars 
(doaestic aarkets) and in three piece cans for Hport. Soae products are 
packed iD retortable pouches. One canning line in a factory is used for 
both lean and oilJ fish. destined for both the doaestic and export 
-rlcet. 

It asy be of interest to note that 110st of the expor~ed canned 
products are ai.lled at the ethnic Chinese .. rkets abroad. The •ajor 
constraints for canned fish eiports include the liai ted variety of 
products offered, the packaging quality. and the quality of printing on 
the can. 

Considerable interest is expressed in acquiring llOclern processing 
and packaging aachinery and .. terial such u the easy-open ring PJlll 
cans. 

About 5~ of the total urine catch is still dried or dried/salted. 
Dried and dried/salted products, including fish, shriap, aussels and 
seaweed. are still processed in the traditional vay either by air or sun 
drying, or both. 'fbe product is transported over long distances before 
it reaches the final coaswsers. Iaproveaent in quali tJ" will enlarge the 
market potential. Artificial drying through heated chambers or tunnels 
is also undertaken in major fish processing plants. 

In recent years, dried/roasted file fish (Balistidae) is being 
produced and exported in large quantities to Japan. Filleting is done by 
hand; the process is very clean and hygienic. The dried product is about 
8% o! its initial weight. Quality standards Jlre high vhen the export 
market demands it. 

4.2.4 Other proceuing 98tboda 

About 56 factories process seaweed. The kelp industry mostly 
produces alginate and iodine. Reasonably equipped, but o!ten vi th out
dated machinery. the t'actoriee cannot cope vi th some of the di!!icul t 
separation procedures necessary for the manufacture or algin. The result 
is a poor quality product. 

• 
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There is an urgent need to iaprove the qualit7 of alginate tn make 
it aore coapetiti·.re on the inte-rnational -rlcet. Also. diversification 
of products eztracted fro• kelp for human food and as a coaponent for 
coapounded fish feed is required. 

Liver oil. aede alaost exclusively frOll shark livers. is used for 
medicinal purpoees. Final products include tablets. capsules. and oil
in-gelatine apheres. The Chinese have their very ovn sophisticated fish 
linr oil capsulati ng aaOi.nery-

Fishmeal and :>il also produce peptone "culture-media" vhich is used 
videly in Oline :..~r the culture of anti-biotics- Fish oil and various 
vi taai.ns 8lld chesicals are also extracted froa fish-

Waste· producta and by-products (aaterial left froa filleting. 
beading and steaking operations. fish offal and unvanted or undersized 
fish) are prqc"'-aed into fishmeal. 

The present processing facilities are often inadequate for the 
production of high-grade anillal. food. Therefore. much of the rav 
.. teri.al useful for fisbaeal production is used unprocessed as 
fertiliser. It is eoaetiaes sun-dried and ground, producing a lov grade 
f'isbaeal. The fish used for this is usually in an advanced stage of 
spoilage. 

4-' llain coaat:rainta 1111111 deYeloJ19eDt efforts in proceaaiDg 

Fish processing in China is constrained by three factors: 
a) traditional deaand and taste for fish products; b} distribution; and 
c) infrastructure problems. 

The depletion of soae of the traditional fishery stocks has made 
the problea of fish au,ply in China lliore pressing~ It is estimated that 
soae 900 species of aarine fish are taken during fishing operations, but 
only 80 species are used as foodfish. In order to increase the supply of 
food!ish, the Government places greater emphasis on the -better 
utilisation of ezisting fishery resources. 

The State Bureau for Aquatic Products (SBAP) recognises that 
handling, processing and distribution of fish is baclcvard in China and 
places high priority on this aspect of its work. Great interest and 
demand has been shown in recent years on the need to modernise the 
processing industry through: a} up-grading or processing techniques; 
b) research and importation of technology, engineering expertise and 
equipment; and c) also through diversification or product lines. These 
activities are pdrsued in an effort to: 

a} target for new domestic and overaeas markets; 
b) more fully utilise fishery resources especially under-utilised 

species; ar.d 
c) increase the production of value-added products. 



As fishery production develops. the Government. enterprises and 
fisheraen are nov attaching greater iaportance to the systematic 
conducting of education and training courses at different levels. To
date, there are five fishery institutions located in Shanghai. Dalian. 
Zhanjieng, Ii81len and Zhejiang. In addition, a fisheries department has 
bee:i established in 10 other institutions of higher learning. in which 
~here are over 6 000 students. The cours'!S include marine fishing. 
resources. freshwater fal'llling. aari<"ul ture. refrigeration technology. 
fishery econoaics and lll8llagement, boat building and repairing, food 
preparation techniques. food inspection. engine management, fishery 
aechanisa, aqua-product processing. canning. harbour construction. 
fi&hing boat power installations, fishery instruments and electronic 
technology. 

Apart froa institutes of higher learning. there are t6 technical 
schools of fisheries where aid-level managerial and technical personnel 
are trained. Currently. these schools ha•:e nearly 5 000 students. In 
atidi tion, short-tera training courses of all kinds are conducted in 
different schools and enterprises to increase the managerial abilities 
and technical skills of the working staff members. 

There are more than 100 fishery research institutes and nearly 
000 technology stations in China. They conduct research in fishecy 

resources. aquaculture. propagation. fish processing. boat 'Juilding, 
vessel machinery and instruments, and fishery engineering. 

An area that deserves special mention is that of product research 
and development, particularly those activities directed at the better 
utilisation of under-utilised fish species. An interesting item is the 
use of file fish~ a species previously rejected by the Chinese because 
of its unattractive appearance. Domestic consumer acceptance of file 
fish products has evolved with the development of the processing 
~ndustry. Currently. filefish products range from: those where the 
identity of the fish is fully preserved; those where the outward 
appearance of the fish is lost: and those prepared mainly from fish 
flesh, where the identity of the fish is partially or completely lost. 

In general, they include salted and dried. dried, deep fried and 
canned, vine-cured, dried fish meat, minced products, simulated products 
and products of the fish flour type. Wastes from filleting are converted 
into fish sauce (produced largely by fermentation), fish protein 
concentrates and sometimes fisbmeal. Undersized hairtails are used in 
fish cracker production and fish fluff. 

Angler!ish, also not initially appreciated because of its 
unattractive appearance and taste, is used 1.o prepare simulated scallop 
adductor muscle - a delicacy in China. Like filefish, because of its low 
lipid ~ontent, it has an advantage over other fish for making processed 
foods. Anglerfish may be used in salted/dried meat, crackers, fish fluff 
and simulated food products. 



5. lnduatr,J organisation 

5.1 Pi.shery production sector 

The primary resp<.nsibility of the fisheries industry rests with two 
bureaus within the Ministry of Agricultare, Animal Husbandry and 
ll'isheries (MAAF): the Bureau of Aquatic Products (BAP) and Bureau of 
Fisheries Management and Fishing Port Superintendence (BFM). The BAP is 
responsible for a broad range of fis~eries development activities while 
the BFM is entrusted vi th the specific task of administering marine 
fisheries regulations, including regulations for fishing port operations 
and maritime communications and safety. Besides these tvo Bureaus, MAAF 
has established special agencies to handle marketing and investments in 
fisheries. The Aquatic Products Supply and Sales Corporation, for 
example advises the Government on fish prices, fish distribution and 
supplies, and investments in lo~al fish far.ns. 

l'igure 1: ln:f'rutructure of the fishery aystea under llAil' 
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~unicipal and ~oun'!'.y Governments have begun to establish autonomous 
fisheries corporati·:>ns. largely ser-.rice companies designed to provide a 
comprehensive rangf: of services to fish producers on a commercial basis. 
These include feed and fingerling supplies. cold storage. transport. 
equipment procurement. as well as extension, marketing construction and 
engineering services. 

Under the present social system in China. all production facilities 
such as fishponds. vessels, gears and land belong to the State. There 
are tvo distinct types of organisations in the aarine fishing ind .... try. 
namely the State Fishing Companies and the Communes or Collectives. 

5.2 Dollestic llllrketi.ng and distribution 

In Cbina"s state-planned economy, merketing and distribution of 
fish and fishery products are not regulated by supply and desand forces. 
Instead, they are administered through the State Plan. State planning 
departments m~~itor and adjust the production and aarlceting of various 
factories, to ensure a balance between supply and demand. The State also 
establishes bodies to administer the marketing and distribution channels 
of fish products. 

The domestic market is controlled by the CBFC. Provinces and cities 
have set up provincial and municipal supply and marketing companies to 
undertake their own purchases. sales. storage, transportation. 
processing and so on. 

Under the responsibility system, state farm production teams are 
allowed to sell privately reared produce in excess of the State quota 
requirements. There appear to be several arrangements for fish 
cultivation and marketing, with the volume of fish going to the State 
varying from zero to 60%. 

The marketing and distribution planning system has been modified to 
make it more flexible and more responsive to market forces. 
Distribution targets are now determined by the production teams in the 
communes in consultation vi th commune and municipality officials. The 
State Plan merely sets guidance targets on the 'llllount of fish to be made 
available to consumers. 

Supply and marketing cooperatives, structured at different 
administrative levels, are the main distribution channels for the 
purchase of fish and fishery products and for inputs such as gears and 
feeds. There are ~arketing and supply cooperatives at the State, 
province, autonomous region, municipality, prefecture and county levels, 
which have their own specialised corporations and wholesale stations 
responsible for the purchasing, distribution, supply and storage of !ish 
products. The cooperatives operate on a commercial basis, having their 
own mfnagement teams and are responsible !or their profits or losses. 

5.2.1 Betail outlets 

In China, two type& or market outlets !or fish and fishery products 
exist: state-owned markets and free markets or rural trade !airs. 
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By Asian standards, the State-owned aarkets are generally large snd 
modern and handle more than 90% of the total fish distributed. Supplies 
to institutional customers &uch as hotels and restaurants are ensured 
either on a contract basis between the hotels and the market o~ through 
direct purchases from the market. 

The free aarkets or rural trade fairs. are generally saall and not 
very well-maintained. Neither do they have proper facilities to sell 
live freshwater fish. These markets were ooened only recently. and 
operate outside the state-run procureaent and sales apparatus. 

In general, more extensive marxeting of fish throughout China is 
h-pered by an inadequate transportation network. Fish are transported 
primarily by boat or rail. the former being the only quick aeans of bulk 
transport in -ny rural places. Motorised transport is rather scarce 
while road transport is mainly by bicycle, or cart. 

Initially, only the supply and aarketing cooperativ~s vere al.loved 
to transport and distribute fish f'roa the collllWles. Bottlenecks were 
COllllOD owing to difficulties in handling all available fish. The problem 
has been eased soaevhat by now allowing anterprises run by the coi:ua~nes 
or their production teus to transport and aarket their products. 
Fishermen are nov also all owed to sell their proc!ucts directly in frP-e 
markets. 

There is a dual pr~c1ng system for fish· fish falling vi thin th.-: 
State quota is sold at a subsidised rate of 33% while privately sold 
fish does not have a controlled price. For example, in early February 
1985, the ::.11bsidised price for grass carp was Y2.~ (US$0.68) per kg in 
Shanghai as opposed to the free market price of approximately YJ .6 
(USS1.3) per kg. Prices vary depending on the product and preservation 
form of the fish (dead or alive), size. variety and the marketing level 
(wholesale, retail and farm). 

6. -Ccwenment poliCJ' 

f,.1 DeTelopment strategr 

To help meet the expected shift in consumption patterns to meat. 
eggs, fish and so on 0·1er the next two decades, the Government has 
accorded priority to boosting fisheries production. The latter 
presently represents a mere 1% o! the Gross Value of Agricul !ural 
output. Very little change is expected in the annual output of marine 
and freshwater capture fisheries. The continental shelf' where most of 
the marine fisheries is concentrated is already fully exploited •hile 
there is some evidence of overfishing in coastal areas. Simi larl;, 
output from freshwater capture fisheries is expected to decline over the 
next fifteen years as a result o! overfishing and worsenic iolluti1Jn. 
Therefore, development of freshwater culture fisheries, ~ rticularly 
pond culture, has been earmarked because of the potential for 
significant yield increases from existing freshwater ponds and the 
availability o! unused or low-lying land suitable !or conversion into 
fish ponds. 
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Overall. the Governaent aias to double output by the year 2 000. 
vi. th freshwater fish culture projected to increase nearly threefold or 
by 8% annuslly and to account for about three-fcurths of the projected 
increase in total fisheries output. By 1990. total output of aquatic 
products is expected to reach 9 million lllT. an increase of 2CJj over 
1985. 

In line vith this objective. the Government bas fol'llulated several 
nev policies ai11ed at quadrupling the country•s aquatic output and the 
production value by the end of the century. 

The nev policies provide for the following: 
o State purchase quotas vill be abolished for all fish and other 

aquatic produce while their prices vill be allowed to float at free 
market rates. 

o Vi th the exception of a certain aaount of fish which will be 
provided at State prices to the aunicipali ties of Beijing, Tianjin 
and Shanghai for special purposes. all aquatic products should be 
sold at negotiated prices. 

o In the event of too high Qr too lov prices. the State will regul~te 
them by purchasing 110re fish or putting 11>re fish on the market to 
protect the interests of both consumers and producers. 

o All levels of Government are to give attention and effort to 
exploiting water resources. 

o Fish breeding and upgrading fish catching and processing will be 
accorded top priority to achieve the growth objectives. 

o Efforts must be intensified to guarantee sufficient fish supplies 
for big and medium-sized municipalities within three to five years. 

o The whole country is urged to work hard to produce sufficient to 
triple the per capita consumption of fish by the end of the century. 

o Municipal Governments·in urban areas are to play an active role in 
developing fish farming in the suburbs of the cities, placing as 
much emphasis on fisheries as they do on dairy, poultry and 
vegetable industries. 

o Fuller exploitation of water bodies available for farming is seen as 
a way of helping urban areas to produce enough for themselves. 

o Land in rural areas, lakes and marshes that have been transformed 
into cropland and are not suited to growing grain, should be turned 
back into water bodies for fish production. 

o All fish producers are to take concr"!te measures to protect and 
manage fish resources, strive for ratio~al utilisation of near shore 
resources and also check pollution so as to increase resourc~s. 

o The responsibility system in fishing is to be further encouraged and 
perfected as more and more fish farmers avail themselves to the 
system through contracts. 

o There is a need to upgrade technology and eq\1ipme1~t to keep aquatic 
products fresh. State investments in cold storage ~ill be increased 
and collectives and individuals are encouragei to do the same on 
smaller scales. By 1990, the objective is to strive to supply 
fishery products to the cities primarily in 11 ve, !resh and frozen 
form as well as in packages and aa del1~tes$en. 

o There will be reforms in the manarement of ~he industry mainly to 
simplify administration and give fisl'ery enterprises and businesses 
more power in decision-making, male~. ng them independent economic 
entities responsible for their own prolit and loss. 
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o Kanagement of aquatic research institutions vill also be refor:aed to 
closely link research results vi th production while the nwaber of 
technical secondary schools and training classes related. to 
fisheries vill be increased throughout the country. 

Recently, legislation vas approved that vill provide the framev~rk 
for conservation and management of fishery resources. and the proaotion 
of certain operations. The nev legislation, effective 1 July 1986, 
provides for 1) conservat~on and panagement; 2) establishing a fishery 
license system for domestic operations; 3) promotion of far-seas fishery 
operations and 4) per:11it requirements for fore:?gn fleets operating in 
China waters. 

7. Poreigll collaboration 

China's long-term economic policy to open its door to the world. 
inviting economic and technical interchange and cooperation vitb foreign 
countries has paved the va) for active participation in international 
fishery activities. 

Foreign Goveruaents. int nnational organisations and enterprises 
are welcome to participate by vay of capital and knov-hov in China's 
fishery development. The organisation entrusted with the task of 
developing international fishing cooperation is the China Rational 
Fisheries Corporation in Beijing (CRFC). China began fishing in foreign 
waters j_n 1985· CRFC operates fishing fleets in foreign waters as well 
as companies in countries such as Senegal, Spain, Bev Zealand, Guinea 
Biss~u, Sierra Leone, Mauritius and USA (Alaska). Various vess~ls have 
also reportedly left for Iran to carry out a two-year fishing 
cooperation between the two countries. 

China does not have a 200-mHe Exclusive Economic Zone but hes 
fishing agreements vi tb Japan and Hong Kong. Following a pact signed 
Yi th Japan in 1985, both countries have satisfactorily worked out 
fishing operation arrangements in the South China Sea. A vide range of 
cooperation, from joint-ventures, expanded fishing operations and shrimp 
farming, to research and expertise is being established between the tvo 
countries. Efforts to obtain Japanese assistance in developing fisheries 
has led to the purchase of numerous Japanese fishing vessels. The 
agreement vith Hong Kong concerns fishing licences for Hong Kong 
fishermen, in return for a fee and part of the catch. 

China has. also set up ties vi th many other international 
organisations and is widening its sc~pe in for~ign funds utilisation to 
include such fields as scientific research, academic and technical 
exchange, trade, joint ventures, personnel training and provision of 
advanced technical equipment. 

In the field of maricul ture, CMna has initiated cooperation vi th 
foreign enterprises based on her own knov-hov. A recent ·example is the 
China - New Zealand shrimp farming joint venture. The venture marks the 
first time China will utilise, on a commercial scale, her om shrimp 
farming expertise in another country. 

Similarly, in the case or freshwater fishery, China has to date 
provided many countries with her farming know-how and has achieved good 

I 

reeults. 
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8- Conclusion 

The policies of the Chine~e ~overnment since 1979 have improved the 
environment for fi~hery development. It is estimated, hovever, that more 
than 80% of the resources along the coasts ar· 'itill left unt\>uched and 
about half of the inland waters are unexploited. Great potential does 
indeed exist for :hina's fishing industry and the prospects for aquatic 
production are bright-

Variou~ problems, however. confront the fishery industry, all of 
which need to be ironed out before any significant p~ogress can be made. 
The main problems appe~r t~ be: 

o Improper handling practices of fish on board. during transport to 
landi~ areas and before and during processing; 

o Lack of technology and equipment for fish pr~cessing: 
o Lack of capital for modernising the industry; 
o Poor infrastructure which. hampers realisation of increased fish 

consumption in provinces away from fish culture areas; and 
o Little extension work undertaken to spread developments to 

commercial farm level, despite the fact that China has an extensive 
system of national, provincial and county fisheries institutes. 

In the light of these obstacles, the Government is eager to import 
high technology equipment for fish capture, culture. processing, 
marketing and distribution. The authorities anticipate that the me.in 
avenues for gaining these technologies rill either be barter trade or 
through joint-ventures. 

In the first casl, the equipment is "paid for" by a pre-determined 
volume of product over a three-year period. Joint-ventures, on the other 
band, involve a form of cooperation providing for the repartition of 
profits, tax exemptions and subsequent reduced corporation tu rates, 
and strong incentives to re-invest profits in China~ Joint-ventures 
appear to be the only form of coope:::-ation appropriate for output 
consumed entirely in China. For output partly consumed locall;y and 
partly exported, the choice of barter trade or joint ventures depends on 
a number of individual factors. Depending on the priority of the 
technology involved, payment in foreign exchange in part or, in full 
(rarely), is also possible. 

Although in certain limited areas, integrated carp polyculture has 
achieved very high yields, the vast majority of existing fishing ponds 
in China produce annual yields of. less than on~ M·~1/ha. This is mainly 
due to poor pond layout, use of inappropriate breeds of fish, low 
stocking rates and poor feed management. To overcome these constraints, 
the Government has developed a programme of increased investments in 
aquP-cul ture d.-1elopment. The proposed World Bank project. for example, 
would build 11 100 ha of new ponds as well as impron 6 100 ha of 
existing ponds. Attention would be given to a range of activities 
specific to the development of freshwater fisheries, beginning vi th 
training new farmers, assessing the availability of inputs (fr;y, 
chemical fertilisers, fish feed concentrates), strengthening extension 
services for guidance in adopting new technology, and providing disease 
c'ntrol and assistauce in marketing. 



Meanwhile, the Government also plans to shift the concentration of 
fisheries from over~."ished coastal waters to deepsea operations in the 
Yellow Sea, the East China Sea and the South China Sea. Fishing vessels 
are being purchased from Japan, Hong Kong and Norway for the short term. 
but the Chinese intend to construct their ovn deepsea fishing vessels. 
Shipyards, machinery factories, cordage plants and cold storage 
facilites are being expanded or constructed. 

Al though China has declared its intention to establish a 200-mile 
fisheries zone "when the time is right", it has yet to do so, having 
instead resorted to fishery agreements. 



Annex I: Output of aquatic producta, 1949-85 (in 10 000 llT) 
Seawater aquatic products Freshwater aquatic products 

Artifi- Artifi-
Aquatic Sub- Naturally cially Sub- Naturally cially 

Year p:t"oducts total grown cultured total grown cultured --
1949 45 

1950 91 55 54 1 36 30 6 
1951 133 81 78 3 52 40 12 
1952 167 106 100 6 61 47 14 

1953 190 122 115 7 68 50 18 

1954 229 139 130 9 90 62 28 

1955 252 166 155 11 86 54 32 
1956 265 171 164 7 94 60 34 
1957 312 194 182 12 118 61 57 

1958 281 171 162 9 110 55 55 
1959 309 186 175 11 123 63 60 
1960 304 187 175 12 117 67 50 
1961 231 143 134 9 88 53 - 35 
1962 228 150 141 9 78 47 31 
1963 261 176 167 9 85 49 36 
1964 280 188 180 8 92 52 40 
1965 298 201 191 10 97 46 51 

1966 3~0 218 206 12 92 40 52 
1967. 305 219 205 14 86 36 50 
1968 271 192 178 14 79 30 49 
1969 290 205 189 16 85 30 55 
1970 318 228 210 18 90 32 58 

1971 350 256 233 23 94 32 62 
1972 384 291 266 25 93 31 62 

1973 393 291 269 22 102 36 66 
1974 428 325 300 25 103 32 71 
1975 441 335 307 28 106 31 75 

1976 448 342 312 30 106 32 74 
1977 470 362 320 42 108 31 77 
1978 466 360 315 45 106 30 76 
1979 431 319 277 42 112 30 82 

1980 450 326 281 45 124 34 90 

1981 461 323 277 46 138 36 102 
1982 516 360 310 50 156 36 120 

1983 546 362 307 55 184 42 142 

1984 620 395 331 64 225 44 '81 
1985 706 420 349 71 286 48 238 
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.lanu: II: 0..tpat o~ eqaatic products 'b.f proriace. 1985 (in 10 000 llT) 

Total Of Seawater Of FreshvP!~:- Of 
aquatic which· aquatic which: aquatic which: 

Province products fishes --- products fishes products fishes 

Beijing 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 
Tianji.o 4.11 2.41 3.27 1.58 0.84 0.83 
Hebei 9. 16 5. 14 8.07 4.13 t .09 1 .01 
Shanxi o. 13 o. 13 1. 13 t .13 
Inner Mongolia 1.53 1.52 1.53 1.52 
Liaoning 51.25 21.16 49-56 26-09 1.69 t.67 
Jilin 1.79 1. ?7 1.79. 1 .77 
Heilongjiang 4.27 4-24 4.27 4-24 
Shanghai 18.41 17.47 15.65 14.ao 2.76 2.67 
Jiangsu 49-09 41.20 21.55 16.05 27.54 25.15 
Zhejiang 83-25 62-56 73-46 52.97 9.79 . 9.59 
Anhui 12.16 11.27 12.16 11.27 
Fujian 60.62 40.89 57-88 38.36 2.74 2.53 
Jiangri 11.55 11 .12 11.55 11 .12 
Shangdong 67.48 37-26 62-31 32.ea 5.17 4.38 
He nan 3-78 3.72 3-78 3.72 
Hubei 20-98 20.24 20.98 20.24 
Hunan 23-48 22.21 23-48 22.21 
Guangdoog 92.83 87-77 58-28 53-67 34-55 34.10 
Guangri. 16.62 15.82 11 .64 10.84 4.98 4-98 
Sichuan a.34 a.34 a.34 e.34 
Guizhou 0.82 0.82 0.82 0.82 
Yunnan 1 .93 1 .39 1.93 1.3q 
Tibet 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 
Sha8D%i 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 
Gansu 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 
Qinghai 0.39 0.39 0.39 0-39 
Ningria o. t 1 0.11 0.11 o. 11 
Xinji&ng 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 
lational total 545-81 427-28 '61-67 251.,., 184-14 175.91 



Aman III: 0.tpat 0£ eean.ter 911-tic frOClucte. 1957-sj ( ill 10 000 IT) 

Greater Lesser Scad and 

Year croaker croaker Jlairtail -eke rel Jellyfish l:elp 

1957 17.a 16.J 20.0 1.7 3.3 

1958 6.4 10-4 18.2 t.5 4-6 o.6 

1959 8.5 9.e 21.4 2.1 3.7 2.4 
1960 6.6 13.6 28 0 1 .1 5.9 4 9 
1961 11.0 10.1 2Q.? 0.8 1.5 ,.6 
1962 13-9 7-2 26.2 1 .1 2.1 3-9 

1963 7.7 e.2 31.2 1.6 1.5 2.9 
1964 7-2 5-6 38-7 2.3 2.1 

1965 10.3 4.4 J7.8 2.2 2.6 2.1 

1966 13.0 4-9 31.3 1.9 5 4 4.4 . 
1967 19.6 5.0 40.5 1.3 2.1 7.0 
1968 18.J 2.9 28.6 1.1 1.3 6.1 

1969 12.2 2.8 35.1 1.0 3.9 7.6 
1970 15.9 3.0 39.2 1-4 5.1 a.a 

1971 14.4 3.4 43.0 1.3 1.6 1 J.4 
1972 14-9 2.1 49.5 1.2 1.7 15.9 
197'3 1'-8 J.2 56-4 

,_, 5.8 13.4 
1974 19.7 4-6 57-7 4 0 2.2 14-5 
1975 14.0 5.5 48-4 2.9 1.7 16.0 

1976 12.4 5.0 43-4 1.0 .o 5 15.0 

1977 9.1 4.2 39.3 2.5 1.2 22.2 

1978 9-4 2.4 38-7 J.8 0.4 25.1 

1979 B.J 3.6 47.3 3.3 0.9 25.3 
1980 e.6 3.6 47-3 3.3 0.9 25.3 

1981 e.o 3.5 49.9 2.9 1.8 22.0 

1982 5.9 3.1 49.3 1-7 1.8 21.9 

1983 3.4 2.9 45.2 2.9 23.1 
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AnllG n: O.tpat of' ... -tic products "7 •peci•. 1985 (in 1 000 ll'f) 

llu1ne f'j ebing 
Large yellov croaker 
Little 7ellov croaker 
Chinese herring 
Pilef'ish 
Pacif'ic herring 
Japanese 4panish mackerel 
Bairtail 
Round scad 
Pomfret 
Cuttlefish 
Jell7fish 
Paste shriap 
Seabob 

llaricaltare 

lelp (dry) 
Russel 

.Preelmater f'ishing 

.Preelmater. caltare 
Grus carp 
Silver carp 
Bighead 
Black carp 
llud carp 
C011110n carp 
Crucian carp · 
Eel 
'?ilapia 

Total 

'485 
26. t 
:5().6 
17.3 

272-7 
3.2 

90-6 
450.7 
233.9 
66.7 
53.1 
60.9 

209. t 
84.6 

712 

253.e 
128 e 

2Y19 
285.5 
8'2-7 
8'2.7 

4.7 
118.9 

190 ' 47.6 
2.2 

35.7 
7 ()lj2 
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IBDU 

1 - Introdu.ction 

In tS8-' the ~oaulation of India vas esti!!!ated at 746-4 ~i:lion. •:~~ a~ 
&!ll!ua: g~vth rate of 2%- The real G~-P grovth rate vas 1.5~ i= ·~e;. ~~~ 
a•era~~1 5 2% for the period 1979-83 

India has a coastline of about 7 517 km, a continen~al shel!' 
str~tc!ling over 452 COO sq a and an Exclusive Economic Zone (::::::::, 
encompassing 2-02 million sq km- The continental shelf (C-200 :netre 
depthJ ·raries along the coast, from 32 icll off the coast of ..1 .... "ldhr!i 
Pradesh to ~77 icll off the coast of l'.aharashtra state. The in:S.nd 
fisheries cor.sists of 4 5 million ha of !lat!.iral and mar.made va";er :ic.::.~s 
and so:i.e 75 COC km of rivers and channels. Indian fisheries. beth 
capture a3d processing can be considered to be under-developed cespite 
the reaaricable progress !lade over the past years. Interest !'rom t!'!.e 
:;0·1er"'..ment and p!"ivate industry to further develop and upgrade >;!'le 
indust:y is ver:j keen. 

2. Fisheries sector 

Tue traditional small-scale fisheries sector plays a sig:ii!'icant 
role as it co~tributes about 62% of the coun~ry's !'ish production. ~e 
tota: fishermen population vas around 5 .5 million in ~984 of v!'loa: · 9 
million were in active employment. This latter group stov~ th~ 
fol:owing distribution in 1979: 

Table 1: Eaployaent of actiYe fishermen population, 1979 

!U!:...!!! i:itployme_n.!_ 
!'ull-t:me fishing 
Part-time fisti::ig 
Fish marketing 
Net-mending 
Fish-;:rocessir.g 
Others 
Total 

Total number --ru 300--· 
439 100 
364 300 
2C'9 500 

91 100 
229 300 

1 786 600 

Perce ::i :a~e ---- :.,_ 
"""~ ""Z
t::~ ~ 

24.5E 
2C.4C 
11. 72 

5.1 J 
1 2 .e; 

100.00 

~a:iy small-seal~ fishermen a!so perfo:9:!1 other economic ~ct: 'f;i t:'?s 
like boat-bui:ling and sa:!.t-making '!'here is no i.:niforra pattern in ~he 
soci::>-econcmic organisation of fishery acti'lities. Ho•eve:-, -=~~:'~ 

appears to be a progressive shift from individ:.ia: operations· ir.t':> ,:o::.::" 
'lent~res with ether fishermen, money lenders, etc. 

'l'?ry :i ttle data :s a•1ailable on the inco:ne of ~ishe~er.. :!'":.:. 
!atest being ~ro: a ~969 survey. 
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Table 2: Annual incoae of fishermen operating non-aechanised and 
lleehanised boa ts. ~ 969 

State 
Gujarat 
!'laharashtra 
Karnataka 
Kerala 
Tuil ~ladu 
.:\ndhra Pradesh 
Orissa 
a est Bengal 

~ct&! i~come (Rs) ~er 
family 

boa~ 

cnerators 
"t ~~r 
.I 

_,_ 
-a-z '_.I• 

2 572 
57~ 

4 3e7 
4 437 . .isc 
e .::i· ~ -. "' 

" .. , . .. ec •. an .. sea 
?:loat 

OEerato!'s 
5 !65 
2 374 
2 ~-Q J:::~ ,..,..,.. 

1~-

4 C86 
2 ec; 
2 r:;' A ... -~ 
2 "% •• ,, ...... 

Per capita income CRs) 

~on-mechanised 

boat 
otJerators 

543 
58 

362 
2~6 

924 
60C ........ 
Ii' 

555 

~ec~an:.sed 

beat 
ope:-ators 

666 
12t 
35~ 

"fr:; 
'"' 

The overall income situation of !'ishe:-men in 1985 had impro·.red 
considerably although small-scale fisher:::.er. continue to be a group w:.th 
limited means. Goo.i progress in education has also been recorded with 
the literacy rate having i:nproved markedly since the enforcement :Jf 
compulsory education for children up to 14 years old in 1968. 

The fisheries sector co:::prises basically marine and inland 
fisheries. The marine fishing sector re::iains the most important beth in 
volu:ne and value of production as well as the nwr.ber of people involved. 
Its production increased from 6e3 600 '.¥.T in 1961 to 1.5 million ~T in 
1975 and to 1.8 million ~Tin 19s4. The inland fishery sector shewed an 
even more dramatic growth !"rem 260 000 ~'!' in t 9E 1 • to 783 000 !'!'!' in ~ 975 
and 1.0 Million M: in ~984. 

The :ndian marine !ish~ries has been ·.rer-1 much identified with a 
shriMping industry as shrimp is the ma:~ money spinner both for 
fishermen and processcrs/expc.:-ters. Recently a sustained trend tcwards 
a more diversified producti.on and exports pattern has developed. ~e 
Indian fish export ind'.lstry is essentially a pri·.rate sector activity 
The Government is involved in this sector through various advisory and 
regulatory bodies. :;:articularly in the !'ield of quality control and 
i:nprovement. 

!'ar'-"lB 
1 ;ee-;ro 
1 249 °" 
1 ~A:? 

,. Hesrurcas 

::Z..~ :'otal 
e.1e Si; 2 2-;£; 3Z; 
a=? 57? 2 1;7 .!~5 
~ ·~ 2 ;01 ~ 

:'..e.r'-'1.e 
.![3-~ 

• ;6-: :)'. 2 
~~ 'f..7 

I."119.ni ':'eta: 
cij11.~ 2 354 -r.:D 
9EO ~ 2 541 ~c 

~!ar:.ne resc,Jrces !"a:l ir.tc tr;!'~e ca';e~o!'i~s. name:!.:r :nshor~. 

o:·!'sho:-e and deepeea r':scu::-ces. Tr.shc!'e r·~sc .. 1rces ·'.J-50 r.iet!'e depth) 'l!'~ 
esti=ated at 2.3 :n:ll!.cr. ~T. th~ cur!'~nt ~xp:o:.tsti~n rate be!.r.g abou: 
1.3 m:.l~io::i. MT. Offshore reso 1Jrce3 ,5C-2~C metre d-::pth) are esti:2';e1 9.': 

1 .5 :ni:lion MT and expl~itati?n has so far bBon ::~ited. Deepsea '.beyo~j 
2CO ::ietre depth) and i3land ::-esources a:-"!! <?s';i::ia':"d a: 700 GCO :~'!' ·;!.t!". 
har1:y any ex;loitation ha'ling ta~~n p:ac~. :ts current lar.dings 



contribute less than t% to the total marine !.andings. Total estimated 
potential annua: yi<eld in the EEZ adds up to about 4 5 million ~T of 
vhich only 40% or t.8 million!'! are landed (1984). 

Inshore and offshore resources that are still underexploited 
include catfish. whitebait. cephalopods. perches. carangids. ribbonfish 
and tuna - The deepsea resources consist mostly of tuna and cephalopods 
while a recent survey in waters beyond 100 11.etres depth also revealed 
commercially attractive concentrations of deepsea shrimp and lobster. 
carangids and barracuda. 

Exploitation along the Indian coast is 11I1even. with the vest coast 
contributing about 65% of the present production. The major species 
landed are oil sardines. Bombay duck and Penaeid shrimp. 

Pelagic resources (oil sardines. mackerel, whitebait, horse 
mackerel and catfish) are mostly found off the south-vest coast while 
demersal resources are mainly found on the north-vest coast. Shrimp 
resources appear to be conce trated off the coasts of the States of 
Orissa, Bengal, Maharashtra and Kerala. Demersal stoclcs and shrimp 
resources are moderately to heavily exploited. 

Table 4-: llajor mrine species :t'ound in Indian waters 

Shad 
Flatfishes 
Bombay duck 
Sea catfish 
Pike congers 
Bass-like species 
Pony fish 
Shark 
Rays 
Seerfish 
Tuna 

Emperor 
Croaker 
Sea bream 
Black po1:1fret 
Thread fin 
Grouper 
Butterfish 
Shrimp 
Lobster 
Cuttlefish 
Squid 

Carangids 
Sardinella 
Anchovy 
Wolfherring 
Clupeoids 
Hairtail/ribbon~ish 
Mackerel 

As the export sector receives a lot of attention because of the 
large volume and value of marine shrimp, inland resources (mostly used 
for domestic consumption) tends to be easily forgotten. This sector has 
good potential but has hardly been tapped. Of the 750 000 ha of vater 
surface available in the form of tanics and ponds, only 150 OOC ha are 
used to produce fish. Landings total only about 106 000 MT per annum. 
Water reservoirs co·.rer 145 000 ha but only produce 25 000 MT, while 
brackishwater production from 26 000 ha is only about 10 000 MT out of 
an estimated potential harvest of 9C 000 MT. 

4. Production 

Total fishery production in 1994 was 2.8 mil Hon MT. Of this. about 
60-62% came from the marine sector and 38-40% from the inland fisheries 
sector. 

In the case of marine fisheries. production figures by coastal 
State show that Kerala and Maharashtra are the most productive States 
contributing about 45% of the total marine landings. Other States of 
maj~r importance are Gujarat, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. 
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The ujor marine fishing season in India is the period Oc ober
December. For Maharashtra anci Gu~arat. the period July-September. and 
for Ker'!la and Karnatalca, the period April~June are relatively poor 
seasons. On the east coast. · January-!ai·ch is ~he majc r fishing season 
for Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. 

Total marine landings in 1984 registered a t6~ increase over 1983 
reflecting sn upvard trend noticeable since 19eo. Production has 
increased by 45S during the period 1980-84-

Shrimp remains the most important marine species landed, both in 
volume and value. This pattern is expected tc continue despite recent 
diversification efforts in fishing as well as exports. During t984. 
shrim~ catches represented about 11.6% of total landi~gs indic~ting a 
1.6% increase over 1983. 

Table 5: ..lnnual .ari.ne fish Jendinp in India by speci,.es, 1979-84 
{in llT) 

Species 1919 
1. Elsslobnmcbes 52 a3 
2. Fels 7 155 
3. Cat f'iSe; 48 817 
4. Orirocentrus to Z74 
5- a) Oil satUines 153 'J71 

b) Other sardines 66 351 
c) Hilsa il.istB 12 aB 
d) Other hilsa 8 672 
e) .Anchoviella 26 5EE 
r) 'lhrissocles 16 ~ 
g) Other clupeids J3 965 

6. a) Harpodon nehereus 1Ci> 044 
b) Surtda a S!ur~ 11 154 

1. Behme m1 Han.i.rllmpJS 1 rm 
a. Flying f'...sh 2 546 
9. Perch 35 fRT 
10. Red !ltlllets 3 1~ 
11. Po:cyns.;.ds 5 fD3 
12. Sciaeni.ds 93 018 
13. Ribbon fish 71 349 
14. a) Caram 23 ~ 

b) Ox>rinenus 3 -,:Jr 
c) 'l'nlcl\YDOtus t 95 
d) Other Ca1'Jllgids 465 
e) ~~ 146 
f) ::i.acat.e BED 

15. a) leiopthus 55 Ci>6 
b) Gau.a 1 CJ7 

16. Iactarius 4 474 
17. ~I"!t 40 4Z7 
1e. "8:kerel 71 514 
19. Seerfish 29 w 
20. Tunnies 26 595 
21. ~ 2 Ci>5 
22. flt.igil 1 400 
23· ~1'08 6'3 
24. Sole 12 203 

19!} 
57 eiJ2 
12 CB2 
43 745 
12 Wj 

115 744 
67 (153 

6~ 
9 1Z7 

TI 684 
19 342 
~Z10 
95 505 
11 3"32 
1 65} 
1 255 
~ 541 
2 416 
6 056 

6.1360 
62 6~ 
24 265 
4 182 

40 
~5 
~ 
J79 

54 400 
1gj 

7 415 
~231 
55 Z79 
2'j ~ 
2) 37~ 

1 7e2 
2~ 

916 
13 633 

1~ 

5b003 
5 C1l1 
jJ~ 

11 '794 
221 a26 
61 96) 

5 407 
18 4'7 
54 667 
t3 6'57 
24 817 
13 719 
10~ 
1 ?99 
3 109 

31 325 
3 453 
4 248 

82 Ei86 
41 566 
9 166 
4 985 
6 748 

23 194 

69 449 
8211 

48 723 
48 660 
Z1 553 
17 8)3 
2 125 
2 155 

464 
13 ~ 

1~ 
ITT16 

7 lf19 
67 664 
15 222 

aJ5 294 
55 49' 

3 168 
13 '75 

878 
19 312 
26 C24 
86 ~6 
12~ 

2 629 
1 ~ 

45 CY4i 
5 184 
6 at5 

g'f 24i 
48 875 
10 t02 
5 694 
7 186 

24 22:1 

72 €1:£ 
13 872 
49~ 
~cm 
33 1'17 
2) 5'17 
3 63'5 
2 155 

&? 
22 699 

1~ 
~ 435 
6 918 

64 415 
17~ 

219 m 
35 213 
19 307 
5 1a5 

115 aJ9 
12 811 
31 JI.) 

~891 
9 714 
6 293 
1 ffi3 

29 OJt 
9 774 
7 317 

1Ci: 930 
54 175 
23 223 
5 033 

€23 
11 }91 

56 sn 
11 1<}3 

56 6a2 
32 t65 
32 978 
23 432 
3 041 
5 412 
, 745 

17 :as 

t~b 
52m 8,,, 

72 °" 
2)~5 

186 012 
101 ~4 

21 019 
5 215 

~14 132 
7 534 

59 818 
116 !87 

5 772 
9 602 
1 6C6 

23 831 
26 6a> 
5 €83 

141 045 
68 184 
21 78i 
7 034 
3 479 
4 ms 

51 
9 Es31 

50:m 
7 6f!T 

46 432 
54 655 
32 294 
2)~ 

2 ~5 
4 OC!7 
~ 

21 855 



25. a} t\meid shrimp 113 &i5 
b) h-?a.aeid shrimp 63 917 
c) Iobst.e~ 1 1:Ji 
:i) Crat6 .J other 

crust.aceans 2) JJ3 
26. Cepialopais 15 032 
"ZT. M:iacell87lEWS ta> 250 
'lbtal w:iDe 15.ah Jardi9 1~~ 
'lbtal iDlmd 15.ah Jantj9 8'85C 
'lbtal 2~~ 

a Provisional; b Estimate 

r:; 
"' 

112 OY. 
se 100 

679 

2'5 ~ 
11 335 
65 sro 

12fJ8'6 
fBPJ19 

2 1'7 415 

83 5'3 t 10 1'!1 1~ ':7€ ~ t8 aXl 
61 4}1 51 148 ~x % 3!2 
1 481 1 764 

43 934 52 618 21 864 d)~ 

9 548 15199 9 91}3 19 857 
171 Ei82 162 849 133 CYE 214 a20 

1 :JJj 3Jj 1 46' 540 1 5(D 612 1 fJ1J CST 
9B 195 8JI 18) 9J) '13 1 <1:51 1<B 

2134 4CD 2 }54 ;.!) 2 541 OIO 2 840 115 

Th~ inland fishery production increased by t 6% during the per~oc. 
1980-84. T:he 19E' production shows a recovery to the level achi.ev~ 
during 1982. Xajo1 ~roducing States are West Bengal, followed by Tamil 
Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and Bihar. The remaining States produced less than 
5% of total i~land production. 

The level of inland production is expected to have reached 12c 400 
M'!' at the end of the sixth plan period (1984-85). The production target 
for the end of the seventh plan period (1989-90) is 167 600 MT. 

A further increase in both marine and inland landings is 
anticipated for 19e6. 

5. Disposition of catch 

5.1 Domestic aarket 

India is e large market for fish and fishery products, although the 
low annual per capita consumption figure of 5 kg would indicate 
othe::'Vise. Almost all of inland fish landings is consumed domestically 
while only shrimp from bracltishwater ponds and other water bodies are 
used for export. In the absence of adequate marketing infrastr~cture and 
the unfamiliarity of inland people vi th marine fish, about 95% of the 
marine landings available for domestic consumption is consumed in the 
coastal States which support only about 50% of the total Indian 
population. Of these, fish producing centres and nearby areas consume 
49% of the catch. 

Urban ar'!e.s which support 23% of the total population account !or 
40% of the consumption of marine products. The largest market for fish 
in India ie Calcutta. 

There are si~ principal ty~es of market intermediaries: 
auctioneers, purchase commission agents, wholesalers, retail co~mission 
agents, re~ailers and vendors. For the dry fish trade, processors form 
an additional link in the chain. Scme 115.4% of the total fresh fish is 
sold directly through retailers/vendors vhile 70% pass through three 
inte?"mediaries O?" less. Extension of loans by auctioneers, wholesalers 
and purchase commission agents is quite common in all the States. About 
43-5% of fresh fish is sold through auction by fishermen. Direct sales 
are at pre-fixed prices. Fishermen's share of the consumer price is the 
highest (95%) in the case of direct sales to consumers and lowest 
(21.9%) in sales involving the multilocational distribution system 
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The fast rise of fish prices on the domestic market compared vi th 
other co!IU!lodi ties and food item~ is a clear indication that del!Ulnd has 
outstripped domestic supplies. 

Of the total shrimp production. only non-penaeid shrimp (about t0% 
of the total production) are used for domestic consumption. 

Marketing is mainly in the hands of the private sector. Fish is 
either soid directly to the consumer or to agents and middlemen for 
auction and wholesale. Facilities for handling. preserving and 
distributing of fish are limited and. due to this .and the distances 
involved, fish has an uneven distribution and is generally of lov 
quality. 

5.2 International trade 

The Indian fish e%}>9rt industry has changed from a dried J.tnd 
preserved fish oriented industry to one of fresh and frozen products. 

Since the fiscal year 1983-84. the volume of exports has shown a 
declining trend though thg value continued to increase. 
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Table 6: Pattern of -riae product exports rroa India. fiecal 7ear 
1981-82 to 1985-86 (in Jft' and Is 1 000) 

ItaE 1~-82 1~-83 196'}-st 1~ 1965-86 
horat shrimf' Q: 52 ta:> -55 002 54 444 55~ 50 349 

V: 2 479 4~ 3 161 517 3 148 ::Bl 3 '9i 954 3 2J3 187 
Prmen frtg!.~ Q: 4~ t EJJ'j 2~ 2 725 1 746 

V: 112 007 471~ (i6 836 'Tl 149 14Z1' 
Frozen lol:Bter tails Q· 694 749 648 1 CB2 1 650 

V: 51 4(B (j8 551 51 5CB 78 910 144 523 
Prmen cuttlefish/ Q: 1 819 2 3(1j 1 526 1 966 5 010 

fillets V: 41 244 6.? Ei83 "53 797 50 950 1CB 045 
Prmen squid Q: 1 YI7 1 222 2 (7j) 1 663 4 619 

V: !7 4J? ;!] C119 a> 911 30® 55 1Sj 
hesb/f:rozm fish Q: 6 7f£ 12 847 2'2 573 9 0;11 10 561 

V: 96 193 tffi 669 2Cj) 9}5 143 9fD 171 .fJ3 
Caml!d shrimp Q: 82 65 41 29 12 

V: 4 166 4 354 2 4C1i 2 04!J 815 
Dried fish Q: 1~ 2rm 6 492 11 828 8 151 

V: 7 "511 a> 1178 5' 525 99 $6 761'3 
Dried~ Q: 55 ~ 33 00 13 

V: 8)J 731 -165 1 CJT5 548 
Smit fim a Q: 358 156 250 249 2'1 

fish 1111119 V: "51303 19~ 32 714 "53~ 31 ax> 
~AA!ll clams Q: 510 654 1~ '32 

V: 9136 8325 14 871 6 'Z5T 
Fish oil Q: 4(2 248 ~ 469 161 

V: 1 0J 1 cm 2 1ra 39Q 1 618 
Beebe-de-mer Q: 56 33 ;. 12 11 

V: 2 793 ~~ 4 1V4 1 154 1 219 
Cm:ned crabneet Q: 32 'i'/ ?6 1 

V: 1 ~ 3~ 1m 24 
Qittlefiah bClles Q: 34 14 21 12 rt 

V: 548 Zl9 229 183 f!7 
Others Q: 1 159 ») 1 119 564 67'3 

V: 5 .'TcD 2 692 6 450 7 195 10 (i21 
IJbtal. Q: 10 1(1j ~ 1'15 ~8Jt 86 31; 8' 65t 

Y: 2 86()0j4 ,61,61, ,130~ ,842917 ,919 9;il 

Source: MPEDA, Cochin 

The 1985-86 export data reflect the growinL product diversification 
which began around 1980. A further increase in the export of value-added 
products was also achieved. Products of special interest in this respect 
are IQP and freeze-dried shrimp. Freeze-dried shrimp exports increased 
from 3 MT in 1984-85 to 15 MT in 19s;-a6. 

Country-wise, Japan has been th~ major outlet since 1973. However, 
its position is expected to change vith improving product 
diversification, improved transport and port infrastructure, decreasing 
importance or shrimp exports and improved marketing skills or Indian 
importers. 
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~ 7: .... ~ cxmtri• or Illl:im .nm pmM:ta 00 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1CJ76 1m 1gre 1979 19B) 1ge1 
Japm Q }4.o (7.8 42.1 ~:-6 44-9 42.1 43.5 41.4 ~ ry; • .rr 

v 48.Q ~7 51.6 EiB-1 &i.6 61.0 66.7 68.2 69..65 71 .25 
t& Q 44.1 27.7 31.4 27-5 J3.7 31.6 22.9 15.9 10.,,; 13.99 

v }3.1 25.2 32-1 21.7 25.8 25.8 18.2 15., 9. 17 11.69 
'1ance Q 2.e 2.0 0.7 1.e 5.1 4-4 7.2 3.9 3.21 2.&i 

v 2.9 2.1 1.0 1.9 4.1 3.9 5.5 3.2 2.65 1.67 
Nettw!rlallfs Q 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.9 t.5 2.5 4-C11 3.1e 

v o.e 0-4 3.6 0.2 0.1 a.a 1.2 2.6 3.74 2.5,5 
lJ{ Q t.9 3.4 1.9 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 1.7 2.Jj 4.00 

v 2.4 4.2 3.6 0.3 0-4 o.6 o.6 2.2 2.61 3-~ 
Australia Q 2. 1 2.0 2. t 2.3 1.3 0.9 0.4 0.5 0.65 0-61 

v 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.6 t.2 1.2 0.5 0.9 OSi 0.13 
BelgWn Q 0.2 1.6 2.0 1.0 0.1 t. t 0.5 0.6 1.57 1.13 

v 0.2 1.6 2.0 o.a o.6 1.1 o.6 0.7 t .03 0.99 
Sri Umka Q 8.2 7.4 4-5 3.7 6.7 6.2 7.6 3.7 5.47 t.14 

v 1.1 1 .2 o.e 0.5 0.8 1.2 1.3 0.6 0.84 0.16 
Others Q 5.0 7.7 16.0 4-5 7. 1 12.3 15.9 29.8 22-'9 17.84 

v 3.3 4.3 2.9 3.9 2-4 4-4 5-4 6.3 9-'3- 7-46 

Actml rrts 
Qty (Kr Q 46 629 5.5 412 62 751 6ii 964 77 946 92 184 74 542 '15 ~ ·15 136 8) 169 
Value Rs (100 CXD) V 7631Z7 1049J63 11]36a) 17'JT'514 2121574 ~ 21EB156 2367128 )422429 3Q'3231 

Fishery products are not imported into India. Only small quantities 
are allowed against foreign exchange under actual users licenses. 

6. Bandl.i.ng and proceaai.Dg 

6.1 Bandl.iDg on-board fishing veaaela and at landing centres 

Indigenous fishing crafts and small mechanised boats do not carry 
ice for preserving catch. After landing, catch are sorted according to 
species and size. The shrimp and fish suitable for export are collected 
by agents, stored in ice until sufficient quantities are collected and 
then transported to the factories which may be located hundreds of 
kilometres away from the landing centres. 

At present, refrigerated seawater is not used for preserving fish 
on board fishing vessels. Larger fishing vessels, which can stay at sea 
for 3-6 days, have insulated fish holds with a capacity of 5-12 !l!T 
depending on the size of ~he vessels. Some of the even bigger vessels, 
mostly shrimp trawlers, are equipped vi th freezing systems and cold 
storage facilities. 

Handling on board and ashore has been improved recently by the 
introduction of ice and insulated boxes by the l'.arine Products Export 
Development Authority (MPEDA). MPEDA is directing efforts toward making 
all catamarans carry ice. However, further improvement is desirable. Of 
the numerous !ish landing centres scattered along the coast, the 
majority are open beaches where basic facilities tor handling the catch 
are not available. 

Most of the 1 000 odd peeling sheds (mainly in South India) are run 
by middlemen. In Kerala, the largest processing area, shrimp peeling is 
undertaken in sheds. The product is then sold to packers who freeze and 
export it. Existing peding sheds are registered and must conform to 

1982 1~ 
5,5.61 43-44 
71-~ 66.67 
16.~ 15 . .so 
12.91 13.35 
2.&i t.83 
1-65 1. ·9 
2-'3 2.i3 
1.74 2.26 
3.9( 4-al 
3-~ 4.55 
o.ry; o.n 
o.67 0.36 
1.CB 0.87 
o.m 0.84 
3-28 5.59 
0.55 1 .m 
15.~ 4'-ZT 
6.69 9.6e 
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prescribed standards. ~ajor impro•ements have been undertaken in peeling 
sheds since 1979. but significant improvements are still riequired. 

At major collecting centres throughout the country. there is scope 
for improvement e.g by providing potable vater. cold storage fscilities. 
ice and improved hygienic conditions. None of the wholesale markets bas 
proper storage facilities. Improvised stores are used for storing fish 
on ice for short periods. MPEDA is trying to cope vith the situation by 
installing more cold storage facilities at major ports • 

6.2 Proceaai.Dg ae-:tor 

There are three distinct processing sectors·. fiamely: drying. 
freezing and canning. Prior to 1950. the bulk of the catch was utilised 
for curing or as agricultural manure. Fish was also eaten fresh. 

With the introduction of modern coldstorage holdings and processing 
facilities, the preservation of catch has changed drastically. 
Production of dried fish has made way for fresh and frozen fish. Foreign 
importers very often deal through local agents in order to ensure 
adherence to quality, packing and other contractual obligations. 

6.2.1 Curing 

Curing as a means of preservation is becoming less popular, 
although domestic demand is still good particularly in remote areas. It 
has also lost importance with improved conservation facilities. Fish 
curing, in particular fish drying, still continuesto employ traditional 
methods. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

( i".J·) 

The major methods of curing in India are: 

sun-drying without salt where the fish is dehydrated through 
direct exposure to the sun; 
dry salting where the fish is first salted. and then sun-dried 
a!ter partial extraction of water; 
vet salting where the fish is heavily salted and marketed without 
any further dcying; and 
Ceylon - type pickling where fish is pickled vi th salt and 
tamarind. 

Fish are cured in small quantities, in one of the above !orms, by 
individual fishermen households. In some instances, the fish are spii t 
open and salted, and some laminated. 

The 'Ceylon-type' pickling mostly involves mackerel, and is meant 
for export to Sri Lanka. 

In the case of shrimp, tvo methods of curing are practised: 
( i) simple sun-drying of whole shrimp especially the smaller 

varieties; and 
(ii) cooked and dried, where the shrimp are boiled, sun-dried and 

shells removed. In Orissa, there is a special method of drying 
shrimp, over a quick but smoky fire. 
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Oving to the good export value of frozen penaeid shrimp, only non
penaeid shriap are used for drying and sold in the doaestic market on a 
large scale. Dried fish processing and marketing has still not risen to 
the status of a modern industry. 

Freezing is mainly carried out for shrimp and to a lesser extent 
for lobster tails, froglegs, cuttlefish and fish. Some 36% of the 
freezing capacity is in Kerala, followed by "8.harashtra vith 2()j. 

Commencing vith the first Five Year Plan period, construction of 
ice plants, freezing plants and cold storages has taken place. With 
increasing demand for shrimp in the international urket, such 
facilities have also been built by the private sector. 

Table 8: DeTelopment of refrigeration facilities for storage and 
cliatri1Ntion - pl.an-rise 

Cold/frozen Freezing 
Ice plant storage plant 
capacity capacity capacity 

Plan (MT) {MT) {RT) 

Pre-plan 42 0.75 

First Five•Year Plan (1951-56) 39.00 300 14.00 

Second Five-Year Plan (1956-61) 74.50 735 21.00 

Third Five-Year Plan (1561-66) 170-75 686 20.50 

Annual Plan (1966-67) 10.50 20 

Annual Plan ( 1967-68) 19.00 126 9.00 

Annual Plan (1968-69) ee.50 494 14.50 

Fourth Five-Year Plan ( 1969-74) 162.00 956 52.50 

Cumulative as on 31.3.1974 564.25 3 263 132.25 

Cumulative as OD 1.12.1980 915.75 35 942.35a 486.13 

a Includes 4 718 MT of frozen storage 



Table 9: State-rise diatribatioa of refripratioa facilities. 1980 

States 

Kera la 
Karnataka 
Ta.ail ladu 
lndhra Pradesh 
Pondicherry 
Lakshadveep 
!laharashtra 
Gujarat 
Goa 
Orissa 
Vest Bengal 
Total 

Source: JIPEDA, Cochin 

lo. 

117 
29 
46 
21 

41 
i 1 
12 
14 
31 

'22 

Freezing 
Capacit~ 
(KT/day 

533.00 
12.84 

180.44 
85.50 

288-30 
92.00 
45.00 
52.00 
96.25 

1 486.1, 

Ice aald.ng Cold storage 
lo. Capacit~ lo. Capacity 

(RT/day (MT/day) 

56 643-75 141 11 547-85 
15 212.00 31 2 612.00 
36 334-50 60 5 423-50 
23 254.00· 25 2 096.00 

1 5.00 

5 218.00 46 7 336.00 
9 96.50 23 ' 283.00 
2 19.00 9 560.00 
5 48.00 15 1 150-00 
5 90.00 n 1 929.00 

156 1 915.75 '18 '5 942.,5 

Following disruption of the US .. rk:et in 1979, plan~ owners ude 
strenuous efforts to improve processing and aani.tation. They have been 
successful to a large extent. 

Cold storage rooms are mostly small. less than 50 MT. and attached 
to processing plants. The Government is a major builder of cold storage 
facilities. For example. a 500-MT store has been built at the port o! 
Cochin by MPEDA. Other 300-MT stores are proposed for Calcatta and 
Bombay. There is clearly a need for assistance in iesig:i. ar.1 
constructiQn of cold storage. 

Cheap labour and a strong conservative attitude on the part of 
entrepreneurs, perhaps resulting from many small businesses, has had a 
negative effect on equipment development and use. However, larger 
companies have opted for mechanisation. More recently, IQF machinery i3 
being introduced in viev of the increasing demand for retail packages. 
Only a few tunnel freezers have been installed. 

India has built a strong production base for canned shrimp, which 
at present involves 64 canning plants having a total daily canning 
capacity of ~38 MT. However, much of this installed capaci tr no" lies 
idle. Shrimp canning is, in fact, the main business, though lately the 
eanning of sardines, mackerel, skipjack, crab and mussel has also 
commenced. 

The major obstacle to the growth of the canning sector of the 
industry has been identified as the restricted availability of cans 
acceptable to the major world markets. Indian canners continue to use 
thick gauge tin-plate cans that are difficult to open. The cost of the 
cans alone is about 33% of total costs. 



Canning is usually carried on along vi.th freezing o~rations. Often 
canning only occurs during ti.aes of surplus and lov -rket prices for 
fresh and frozen products. In addition to the high production costs in 
the canning sector. quality bas been another proble• liai tin& its 
success in the export urlcet. 

6-~-4 Pie .. eal 

Though there are only wery fev fishmeal plants scattered throughout 
the country. none of thea is vorld.ng at full capacity because of the 
lack of rav .. terial- When these plants were established. their ecODOllJ' 
vas based on trash fish. But. the demand and pric~ for trash fish have 
increased drastically within the country that it has been found 
unv'lrtable to use tbea to feed the fishaeal plants. 

Table 10: State-rise capacities ~or fiala ca-ing an4 fialmeal. 
--cacture. 1980 

State 

Kerala 
Karnatata 
Taail ladu 
Anclhra Pradesh 
Pondicherry 
Laksbadveep 
Jllah6res!'& tra 
Gujerat 
Goa 
Oriss& 
Vest Bengal 
Total 

Source: lllPEDA. Cochin 

6.2.5 Cbiti.Jl/chitoean 

lo. 

42 
9 
3 
1 

1 
3 
1 
7 
1 

68 

Cannin& Fishmeal 
Capacity 
{llT/dal) 

lo. Capacity 
{llT/day) 

156.49 3 62.50 
-,e.oo 5 150.00 
4-50 6 62.00 
0.05 
3.00 
3.00 
5.50 l 95.00 
6.40 12 19~.oo 

33.50 1 12.00 
1.00 

1 14.00 
251.44 "' 589.50 

Along with shrimp, squilla with a higl': chitin co_ntent is caught. 
This is an excellent !l&terial when converted into chitosan. Shrimp heeds 
are also good raw material. Commercial production of chitosan finds 
extensive use in clarification of water, flocculation of' algal material 
and sizing and printing of' tes:tiles. The muscle portion of squi:la i~ 
produced into bactopeptone for microbiol~gical work. 

6.2.6 Kiacellalleoua 

Smoking or fish has no~ been practiaed in India so far, thcug~ some 
experiments are being conducted on ~ pilot scale. 

Preparations such as fish paste. fish povder and !ish curry in 
various combinations and styles are also made in different parts of 
India. Other products of commercial importance are sharkfins, fish maws 
beche-de-mer, fish oil, shark liver oil, 'us min' (dried skipjack). 
dried turtle meat, etc. Many of these are exported to different parts o! 
the world. 

I I I 



Special .. chi.neiy for fish handling bav~ yet to find application in 
Indian incluatiy. These lligbt baYe relevance to products Mnufactured on 
a large scale for doeestic or export .. rtets-

Washing of fish and shellfish vhich is essential during se"Veral 
stages or handling and processing. is nov being done aanuall.y- Spray or 
rotaiy washers could be fsbricated for specific needs on the basis or 
aYailable tnov-bov. 

llachi.neiy for grading. sti.nnin&. splitting and beheading or fish 
lligbt rind application in the processing of sardines and aact:erel and 
shriap deYeining equipaent. 

A machine to separate !ish flesh froa bones and sk:i.n by extruding 
the flesh as a aince has been developed in India. '!his would help 
develop new products based oa Iii.need fish aeat. 

llost iaported processing equipment is subject to beaY,J iaport 
duties. For soae types o! •chinery (e.g. IQF .. chines). duties have 
been lowered as the Government vants · to encour~ a certain sector or 
the indust1'7. A nuaber of •chines are being produced doaestically. but 
for the aore aodern equipment. tnov bov and technological deYelopment 
have not yet adYaDced to the required leYel. 

a. Prodact deftlopment 

Bead-on ahriap 

RPaliaing the great potential !or this product in the Japanese and 
European .. rk:et. processin& a.'ld .. rketing of this product vi th technical 
assistance !roa ITC vas successfully carried out. 

Accelerated freeze-dried shrillp 

Production increased !roa 2.5 MT in 1983 to 15 lllT in 1985· There is 
to date only one freeze-drying plant in India. 

Squid 

Processing or frozen and dried squid has been successfully 
developed {4th ujor item of export) for the European and Japanese 
markets. 

Semi-processed shark!in 

Importers and processors buy skin.~ed shark!in to prepare rays 
themselves. Although the technology o! extracting rays is known and 
standardised in India, skinned dried !ins vas generall1 preferred. Trial 
processing and urketing are shoving positive results. 

Underutilised resources 

(a) Cl•~ meat - depurated and processed into frozen form. this product 
was developed tor export .. inly to Japan in f981 and has continued 
to be a regular itez of export. Nev markets now include FR Germany. 
USA, UAE and Kuwait. 

I I I 



(b) 

t4 

Boi.led, dried anchovies dried anchovies vere 
tra~E tional -rice ts like Sri Lanka and Rauri tius. 
identified preferred boiled and then dried products. 
packed in consuaer packs has nev markets in Asia-

-inly for· 
lfev markets 

'l'his product 

{c) .lcetes indicus (dried) - this used to be a locally consuaed product 
Vith market potential in Japan- 'l'he shriap is nov dried and 
processed t17gi.enically. Product acceptance has been very 
encouraging. 

{d} Jelqf'ish - which finds no local use is being processed on a trial 
basis for the Japanese market. 

9. Iafraatncture 

Despite strenuous efforts by the Governaent to upgrade a&d develop 
infrastructure since the First Five-Year Plan, there continues to be a 
critical shortage of facilities- This shortage is felt on the doaestic 
marlcet as well aa in the export-oriented industry. 

On the doaestic -rket, a shortage of fish is already obvious, and 
this can be partly blaaed on post-harvest losses which are the result of 
inadequate infrastructure (including landing point facilities) in the 
capture sector. and an inefficient domestic urketing SJBtoem. The 
l:illited freezing and coldstorage facilities available are almost 
exclusiv~ly used by the export-oriented sector. These constraints result 
in a very uneven regional distribution of fish consW!lption, substantial 
post-harvest l?Sses and liai ted progress in the deYelopment of nev 
product and preserv&tion forms offered to the final consumer. 

In coaparison to the domestic ur!cet sector, the export. oriented 
;>rocessing industry is rather well equipped, although there remains a 
lot of room for improvement. The structure or the industry varies from 
place to place. A large number of small, often family-controlled, 
businesses aake up a large share of the industry. 

In view of' the Government's policy to restrict imports of' machinery 
and because of the lack of' foreign exchange, the introduction of' up-to
date processing equi;>!llent bas been slow. However. more recently the 
Government is encour&gin& imports of equipment particularly faster 
(liquid-nitrogen) freezers and IQF machinery. 

9.1 , .... 1. 

At the end of 1985, the number and type of vessels used in marine 
fishing operations consisted of 153 495 non-mechanised crafts, 20 854 
small mechanised vessels and 87 deepsea vessels. Most of these deepsea 
veasels are actually exclusively used !or shrimp trawling. The small 
mechanised vessels, ranging in size !rom 28 to 35 ft, are mostly engaged 
in bottom trawling for shrimp. However, it is estimated that between 20 
and 25% of' the total annual shrimp landings are obtained from non
aechanised crafts. The large number of these non-mechanised crafts could 
also be the reason why the average catch per unit is estimated to reach 
only 5 kg per &•n-hour. 
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No brealcdovn in the types of mechanised vessels is availabl~ for 
1985. However. a survey conducted in 1980 indicated an estimated ~3 000 
units of aechanised marine fishing vessels at that time, comprising 
1 1 590 trawlers, 3 990 gHlnetters, 2 850 bagnetters and 38C purse
seiners. 

Fishing gears co-only in use in the country consists mainly of 
gillnets, bagnets and boat and beach seines. However, several new 
designs and types of gears have been introduced and these include otter 
trawling, outrigger trawling, aid-water trawling, pair trawling, purse
seining, long-lining, etc. Several mechanical fishing accessories, 
ancillary fishing equipment and electronic equipment of practical value 
in. fishing operations have been introduced recently, improving 
efficiency. 

In order to in:rease production and exploit more evenly the Indian 
waters, the Government has been encouraging the development of a deepsea 
fishing sector. 

The Indian Governaent launched four schemes for the import of 
deepsea fishing trawlers in the years 1968, 197', 1977 and 1983. Under 
the 1968 scheme, only 12 trawlers were imported al though the intention 
was to achieve importation of 40 trawlers. However, in 1973 all the 30 
vessels anticipated to start operations were talcen delivery of. But. the 
immediately succeedin~ scheme of 1977 ended vi th the figure of only 
about 10 vessels as agsilll:lt import authorisation for over 120 vessels. 
The more recent public notice of 1983 has also elicited very poor 
response from the industry. 

The success of the 1973 scheme was due to · the fact that the 
Government of India itself took a leading role in finalising the 
specifications, selecting the foreign shipyard, fixing the price, 
arranging for deferred payment and providing an umbrella guarantee for 
tae same. The 1977 scheme signalled the dangers of giving freedom to the 
entrepreneurs to select the source of import, decide on the 
specification and negotiate the price. 

In the Sixth Five-Year Plan, a target of 300 deepsea trawlers was 
sub-divided as follows: 

i) Vessels on charter from foreign countries 150 
ii) Vessels constructed at indigenous yards 40 

iii) Vessels by outright import 60 
iv) Vessels by obligatory purchase in consequence to (i) 50 

However, this target was never achieved. The reasons !or this 
failure were given as: 1 ) the non-availability of sort loan facilities 
at the ~ginning of the Sixth Five-Year Plan; 2) withdrawal of chartered 
foreign fishing vessels; 3) absence of trained personnel; 4) lack of 
data on reso;.irces; and 5) lack of adequate iofrae tructure. To improve 
the situation, the Government has taken corrective action on all of the 
above points. 

I I I 
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It is envisaged that to exploit the target of 1 million ~T from the 
offshore/deepsea areas a fleet of about 700-750 vessels may be 
required. The breakup of these boats would be roughly as follows: 

For shrimp 50 vessels 
For tuna 50 vessels 
For cephalopods 350 vessels 
For finfishes 300 vessels 

9.2 Transportation 

All means . of transport commonly employed for carrying othe:
agricultural produce are also used for transporting fish. The use of a 
particular means of transport depends on the distance. the quantity and 
the value of the product. Only products destined for export normally 
receive better treatment and specialised transport 

Rav material supplies (mainly shrimp) to the processing factories 
are transported either by truck. train or carrier. Vehicles used for 
transportation of fish to the processing factories are either open, 
closed (uninsulated) or insulated trucks- Open and closea (uninsulated) 
trucks account for ·bout 75% of the total number. 

Packaging quality has been an issue vi th Indian product because 
paper used is recycled. Since cartons may be a source of contamination 
if not properly lined. most companies employ plastic liners and bags to 
help provide thorough moisture vapour proofing. 

Bamboo baske~s and wooden boxes are often used for domestic market 
oriented fish. This packaging material is 9heap, but has poor insulation 
properties and is not hygienic. Aluminium and galvanif!ed iron vessels 
are used for transporting iced fish to the processing factcries. Rigid 
plastic containers are rarely used. 

Improvements to the traditional bamboo baskets have been 
introduced, by making additional inside linings vi th bitumen-coated 
kraft paper or polythene. A more sohpis tica ted container has been 
de~eloped for long distance transport of fish (both iced and frozen). A 
drip-proof insulated bamboo basket for tranport of iced fish has also 
been int.roduced. 

10. Qualitf C01ltrol and existing standards 

India has a long-established and extensive compulsory fish 
inspection and quality control program111e. The legal basis !or the 
programme is the Export (Quality Control and Inspection) Act. 1963 •hich 
empowers the Central Government to enforce compulsory inspectior. and 
control of a wide range of export goods, food and non-food. The 
requirements of the Act are i~plemented by the Ministry of Commerce. The 
Government is advised by the Export Inspection Council on the product! 
which should be subjected to inspection and on the measures required tc 
carry out inspection. The Act also empowers the Government to estsblist 
Inspection Agencies for the purpose of carrying out sampling inspection 
and testing of the products. 
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The other institutions involved vith inspection and quality control 
entering international trade are: 

(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 

Indian Standards Institution; 
The Marine Products Export Development Authority (KPEDA): and 
Central Institute of Fisheries Technology (CIFT). 

The Indian Standards Insititution has issued standards of quality 
for a vide range of fish products including those for which there is 
11&Ddatory inspection. 

MPEDA plays ~n important role in promoting quality control and in 
improving quality. Its main task is to support and develop the export of 
fish products. There is a quality control division among its specialised 
divisions. l'his division vorks in cooperation with the Export Inspection 
Agency. It frequently organises courses at various levels, sometimes in 
cooperation with the CIFT, on fish handling, processing and on quality 
control. 

The CI.FT carries out research in aspects of quality control and 
gives necessary scientific support to the Export Inspection Agency. The 
Institute also trains inspectors and organises courses on quality 
control and on methods for testing fish products. 

All fish product exports are subject to compulsory quality control 
and pre-shipment inspection. A very comprehensive inspection and quality 
control programme covers almost all marine products and certainly all 
important marine export products. 

. 
Mandatory end product inspection is only part of the totality of 

quality control and the Central Inspection Agency has emphasised the 
importance of in-plant quality control. In 1977, the Government of India 
introduced the In-Process Quality Control (IPQC) scheme. This requires 
processing plants wishing to export frozen fish products to meet certain 
minimum standard f'acili ties for processing the products. The 
requirements, published by the Ministry of Commerce as a code of 
practice, were very much in line vi th the various Codex Alimentarius 
Codes of Practice for the production of frozen shrimp and other frozen 
fish products. 

In 1981 , a modified scheme was introduced, referred to as the 
Modified In-Process Quality Control (MIPQC) scheme. Under this 
programme, the companies assume greater responsibility for monitoring 
the process and for testing the end-product. An important feature of the 
MIPQC is that the plants must have their own quality control 
laboratories and must carry out their own analysis. By the end of 1983, 
more than 30 processing plants had qualified for licences to operate 
under the MIPQC scheme. 

11 • Beeearcb. training inai ti tutiou and nteaaion serricee 

Prior to 1947, fishery research activities were very modest. It was 
the realisation of the importance of development and management of 
fisheries for India's economic progress vhich motiv&ted intensified 
usearch on multiple aspects of fisheries. 
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A number of institutes effectively handle 7arious aspects of 
research. development. education and trading. In addition, some 
universities and agricultural institutes also pay increasing attention 
to research and education. 

The Central Karine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin. 
concentrates on resources, aquaculture development (fish, shellfish, 
seaweed), fishery biology and oceanography. It also investigates various 
aspects of fishing and fish processing methodology and equipment. An 
integral part of its function is training of persom. .:1 required by the 
fishing industry. 

The Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute covers scientific 
research for inland fishery resources, development of suitable methods 
for management and conservation and culture fisheries. 

The Central Institute of Fisheries &fucation, Bombay, is largely a 
training facility for in-service personnel. Other research, training and 
extension aervice institutes include the Central Institute of Fisheries 
Nautical and Engineeri!lg Training, Cochin; the Exploratory Fisheries 
Project, Bombay; the Integrated Fisheries Project, Cochin; the Pelagic 
Fisheries Project, Cochin; the Central Food Technological Research 
Institute, Mysore; and the National Institute of Oceanography. 

12. GoYenment poliq 

Under the Indian Constitution, both the Union Government and States 
share responsibilities for the development of fisheries. Each of the 
States is directly responsible for the development of fisheries within 
the te· _ i torial marine and inland water. The Union Government i$ 
respom iDle for the development of fisheries beyond the territorial 
waters and for fisheries research, although these are shared by the 
State Governments as well. 

The principal objectives of the fisheries development programme for 
the Sixth Five-Year Plan (19~85) were: 
a) to achieve a considerable increase in fish production both in 

marine and inland sectors; 
b) to promote inland fish production en a scientific basis through 

extension, education, training and provision of inputs with a view 
to increasing the productivity of available water bodies; 

c) to organise intensive surveys on marine fishery resource assessment 
and ensure optimum exploitation of marine resources through a 
judicious mix of traditional country boats, mechanised boats and 
deep-sea fishing vessels; 

d) to intensify efforts so as to improve processiDB, storage, 
transportation, and marketing; 

e) to tap the vast potential for export~ o! fish and fishery products; 
and 

f) to improve the socio-economic condition of fishermen. 

The Government policy during the Seventh !'ive-Year Plan ( 1985-90) 
focuses on the encouragement tor the further development of the deepsea 
fishing sector. The exploitation of off-shore and deepwater resources 
will preferably take place through joint ventures and collaboration 
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progr&lllllles. The chartering of deepsea fishing vessels from third 
countries is discouraged. In viev of the importance of seafood exports 
as a source of substantial revenue for the country, the seafood 
processing sector will be further encouraged. 

In addition. in the maritime States, together vi th accelerated 
development cf brackishvater fish production. attention would be paid to 
the development of marine fisheries for export. For increased production 
of inland fish, the States would have to give priority to hatchery 
development. 

Table 11: SeTenth Pi.Ye-Year Plan: central and centralq sponsored 
schemes (in la iOO 000) 

I Central Sector Schemes 
1 • Fishery survey of India 
2. Integrated fisheries project 
3- Central Institute of Fisheries Nautical a 

Engineering Training 
4. Central Institute of Coastal Engineering 

for Fisheries 
5. a) Trawler Development Fund 

b) Building \'f wooden hull trawler 
6) a) Project preparation and strengthening of 

Technical Wing at the Centre and Technical 
Wings of States and U.Ts for survey, 
investigation and conservation 

b) Training/seminar/workshop etc-
7) a) Fishing harbour facilities at major portsJ 

b) Construction of dry dock (C.S) J 
8) Enforcement of maritime zones of India Act 
9) Development of inland fisheries statistics 

10) Rastriya Matsya Nigam (Rational Fisheries 
Development Board) 

11) Post harvest support to fisheries development 
Total (Central Sector Scheme) 
II Centrall S onsored Schemes 

12 Infrastructural development for fish 
seed production 

13) a) Development of aquaculture (FFDA-I) ) 
b) Inland ?isheries Project with World ) 

Bank assistance (FFDA-!I) ) 
14) Development of reservoir fisheries 
15) Development of derelict water bodies and 

utilisation of organic waste for aquaculture 
16) a) Fishing harbour facilities at minor ports 

b) Establishment of industrial estates 
17) Brackishvater aquaculture 
18) Introduction of beach landing craft and 

upgradation of small mechanised sector 
Welfare Schemes for Fishermen 
19) National Welfare Fund for Fishermen Society 
·20) Group Accident Insurance Sr.heme for Acting 

Fishermen 
Total (Centrally Sponsor~d Schemes) 
Grand total (Central and Centrally Sponsored 

Schemes) 

1985-90 

2 425.00 
700.00 

700.00 

75-00 
9 400.00 

30.00 

160.00 
50.00 

100.00 

Nil 
eo.oo 

500.00 
Nil 

15 820.00 

550.00 

550.00 

400.00 

165 .oo 
900.00 

500.00 

300.00 

400.00 

150.00 
5 915.00 

21 7'5-00 
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1:5. lisheri.• adainiatration 

The fisheries win& in the Department of Agriculture and Cooperation 
under the llini.atry or Agriculture is in charge of all important utters 
relating to policy and administration of fisheries. It is responsible 
for the formulation of national policies and programmes of fisheries 
developaent, fishing harbours, processing and preservation of fish, 
fisheries education and training, fish trade, etc. so designed as to 
achieve the optimum development and utilisation of the country•s fishery 
resources and to achie;re the objective of self-reliance in this field. 
It is also responsible for taking all necessary steps for making 
availi!ble timely and adequate supply of inputs and services required; 
for participating in international organisations, promoting bilateral 
and multilateral cooperation and collection and maintenance of relevant 
statistics. It assists State Governments in the formulation of policy, 
plans and project, and in the setting up of fisheries corporations, and 
offers technical advice and guidance whenever required. 

At the Union Government level apart from the Ministry of 
Agriculture, the Ministry of Commerce also looks after certain functions 
concP:-~i:atJ fisheries. These relate to export promotion, developing the 
p~oduction base and quality control. 

Fisheries education and research are the responsibilities of the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR). The Government has 
established various specialised institutions to deal with the various 
aspects of the fisheries. This also includes universities. With a viev 
to providing the fle%ibility necessary for ·undertaking activities of a 
promotional nature, it was decided at the end of the Third Five-Year 
Plan Period to establish fisheries corporations. The corporations in 
inland States are recent developments, most of them being fish seed 
corporations. The fisheries corporations in marine States mostly 
concentrate on marine fisheries, undertaking activities such as deepsea 
fishing, processing, marketin&, boat-buildin&, net-making .and ice
making. The financial performance of most corporations has been 
disappointing so far. 

The fisheries cooperative system in the country was organised vith 
a view to providing assistance to the actual producers, the fishermen. 
Fisheries cooperatives are societies governed by a separate set of rules 
to channel government assistance on the basis of self-help end 
management. 

The fisheries cooperative structure in India is broadly three
tiered. It consists of a primary cooperative for a village or group o! 
villages; a district or regional fede~ation; and a state-level apex body 
constituted as a cooperAtive federation. 

The primary fishery cooperative is expected to function as a multi
pu~pose agency providing credit, supplies, elementary guidance and 
supervision on the utilisation of loans, assembly of fish catch and its 
transportation to marketing centres. Member education and extension 
program.mes are supplementary functions expected to be undertaken by 
primary cooperatives in collaboratior. with o:.her concerned agencies. In 
practice, however, primary !is~ 'B cooperatives are mainly engaged in 
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the provision of loans to member fishermen. Some caoperatives have 
organised th"! provision of supplies and only very fev societies are 
engaged in activities such as construction of fishing boats and 
processing. 

The regional federation is the district-level organisation which is 
expecte.! to act as a useful and conveniently located il\termediate agency 
between the apex body and the primary cooperative. It is expected to 
play an iaportant role in marketing and, for the purpose, is located in 
the larger tovns. Rost of the other functions of the federation are 
aiailar to those of the primary cooperative but on a larger scale ar..d 
catering to a wider area in providing assistance to the member-p:i.11&ey 
cooperatives. 

The apex federation is the state-level organisation and is e~pected 
to provide support to the primary and district-level cooperatives. 
Through its location, size and capacity to command resources of men, 
11aterial and market, it is expected to provide leadership to the entire 
movement. 

14- Credit ~acilitiee 

Three 11ain banks which finance seafood production are: (a) the 
United Comarcial Bank; (b) the United Bank of India; and (c) the United 
International Bank Ltd. A few other nationalised banks also play a part, 
but to a smaller extent. 

The financing pattern changes from bank to bank but generally loans 
are released on fixed norms. 

Subsidies of 25% o: project cost are offered to specified social 
classes and fishermen tribes. 

For the export production sector, financial institutions give the 
following types of loans/facilities: 

(a) packing credit loan; 
{b) term loan for machinery and plant; 
{c) overdraft against hypothecation of finished goods; and 
(i) foreign bill discounting facilities. 

Certain finance corporations are offering t~rm loans for 
construction of seafood processing units. 

In order to eliminate speculatorA and 'hi~ and run processors, 
MPEDA asked banks not t.-> loan money to firms which do n.Jt have a stake 
in the production end of business. MPEDA also subsidises interest on 
loans taken for plant improvement apart from subsidies to fishermen and 
peeling sheds for insulated ·Doses. One of the main factors hampering 
~evelopment in infrastructure and processing machinery has been the lack 
of finance on the part of proceesors. A very high import duty on 
processing equipment also hinders modernisation. However, these duties 
have already been considerably reduced. 

Existing financing arrangements permit one to r btain up to 80% o! 
the coat of capital goods, such as trawlers, freezers, ice plant3, etc. 
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15. Foreign collaboration 

India is actively associated with international endeavours in 
fostering cooperation for fisheries development. She is the recipient of 
international assistance for fisheries under multilateral and bilateral 
prograC1JDes; and of her ovn also gives cooperation and assistance in 
fields where it can be beneficial to other countries. 

Among past assistance programmes, TCM Aid, Norwegian project 
assistance and UNDP/SF assistance are important. Norway continues 
assistance by way of commodity aid, assistance for fishing vessel 
cor.struction. strengthening of facilities at Goa Shipyard and a sma~l 

area development project at Balasore (Orissa). The Netherlands, Denmark 
and Japan provided aid for the acquisition of exploratory and training 
vessels. Denmark, Sweden and the United Kingdom have shown interest in 
undertaking area development projects in Karaataka, Andhra Pradesh and 
Orissa. A Danish proposal for an area development project at Tadri 
(Karnataka) is nearing finalisation. 

India has also obtained World Bank assistance for two integrated 
marine fisheries projects, one in Gujarat and the other in Andhre 
Pradesh and for an inland fisheries project covering West Bengal. Bihar. 
Orissa, Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh. 

Only recently did India join the Asian Development Bank and 
consequently more funding from that source for projects can be expected. 
Also in the private sector foreign investments have recently increased. 
particularly in the deepsea fishing sector, but also in infrastructural 
worr.s like labour facilities and shipbuilding. 

16. Conclusion 

There exist good possibilities to increase production both in the 
marine and the inland fisheries. However, the available infrastructure 
appears inadequate to absorb a major increase In addition. to 
inadequate infrastructure improper handling (on board, during processing 
and transportation), results in substantial post harvest losses. An 
iciprovement in these areas could mean a considerable gain in volume 
available for the local market and export sector. 

An inc:-ease in educational and training facilities could play an 
important role. The capture sector would benefit significantly from 
research data. 
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IJDODSIA 

1 • Introduction 

Indonesia consists of a large nuaber of islands (about 13 000). the 
combined coastline of vhict- is some 36 600 km. The islands have a land 
area of nearly 2 million sq km. and 5-8 million sq km of aarine waters. The 
latter can be divided into 3 .1 aillion sq km. of territorial waters and 2. 7 
aillion sq km of !:%elusive Economic Zone (~) waters. About 775 000 sq km 
of aarine waters coaprise productive shelf area less than 200 metres deep. 
Indonesia declared its 200-mile ~ in 1980. 

The population of Indonesia vas about 162.2 million in 1984 vith an 
average annual growth rate of 2.1% during the period 1979.83. Kost of the 
population is concentrated on a fev of the islands, namely Java, Bali, 
lladura and Loabok which together account for about two-thirds of the 
national population. The annual per capita income vas US$ 510 in 1983, 
reflecting a real growth of 4-2% of the GIP. The average real growth of 
the GIP during the period 1979-83 vas 6%. 

2. Piabe~ eector 

The fishery sector very auch reflects the population distribution. 
The 11&jori t:r of fishermen can be found in the aoat densely populated 
areas, vi th the coastal areas being over-exploited This is largely 
because the Indonesian fishing industry is basically an artisanal, small
scale industry. Small scale operations. in fact, provide about 98% of the 
total production, and accoUllt for 99-8% of the employment in the fisheries 
capture sector. The industrial, export-oriented: :fisheries sector is 
gradually growing, but depends on only a :fev products, i.e shrimp and 
tuna. 

The fisheries sector is a major source of employment, engaging a 
total of about three aillion persons, or 5% of the national labour force. 
However, labour productivity is lov because of the nature of the industry. 
It contributes only about 1-7% to the GIP (1983}. 

M1e 1: ~ at QIP iD 'fahwri• at cutl&d; pic:m, 1~ (iD Bp bl111m) 

GIP (national} 
GIP of agri

culture sector 
GIP of fisheries 

sub-sector 
% of :fisheries 

sub-sector to 
agri. sector 

% of fisheries 
sub-sector to 
national level 

1979 

32 025 

8 995 

575 

6°39% 

19~ 

45 445 

11 290 

802 

1 77% 

1981 

54 027 

13 642 

911 

6.68% 

1.69% 

1982 

59 632 

15 668 

1 052 

6.12% 

1983 

73 697 

~1 423 

220 

5-70% 

1.66% 

Source: 1} Marine Fisheries Development Programme tor Ten Years· 
Directorate General of Fisheries. Indonesia 

2} Indonesian Statistics, 1985 
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The Indonesian fishing industry can be classified into tvo sectors: 
1 ) the mrine fisheries sector, comprising small and medium scale, and 
industrial fisheries; and 2) the inland fishery sector, comprising capture 
and culture fisheries-

The marine capture fishery sector has traditionally played an 
important role. The majori t;y of marine landings is still produced by
small-scale fishermen often using traditional fishing methods. Resource 
exploitation has mostly been confined to inshore waters, particularly in 
areas with a high population densit;y. such as Java and Bali. 

Inland capture fisheries production has increased slowly compared to 
the tremendous inerease in marine landings. This is mainly due to the 
lover level of investments in that sector and the diversion of labour 
traditionally involved in inland :fisheries to other economic activities • 
particularly the timber industry. In the case of the inland fish culture 
fisheries, production has shown a gradual increase over the years as a 
result of the introduction of more modern techniques as well as improving· 
marketing opportunities. 

Table 2: l'i.aheries production b7 fiahe~ -1>-eectora in Indonesia. 
1~ (in ft) 

1980 1981 1982 1983 
Marine :fishery 1 394 810 1 406 272 1 490 719 1 682 014 1 
Inland open water 254 498 264 983 265 348 265 562 
Brackishvater pond 97 898 112 916 129 279 134 072 
Freshwater pond 66 379 78 224 69 245 79 681 
Paddy t'ield 35 495 49 529 42 060 52 165 
Cage culture 582 581 890 982 

1984 
712 EK>4 
269 321 
142 404 
76 528 
50 880 

1 052 
'fotal 1 849 662 1 914 505 1 9'J7 541 2 214 476 2 252 989 

Source: Fisheries Statistics of Indonesia, 1984 

2.1 Beaource potential 

The Indonesian marine resource potential is estimated to be very high 
in view of its geographical location, topographical characteristics and 
the size of its territorial and EE't waters. Nevertheless, it is difficult 
to estimate the exact resource potential because of the limited resource 
research conducted to date. 

As in the case of most countries surrounded by tropical waters. 
Indonesia's marine resources are characterised by many species with 
relatively thin shoaling. The Bali Straits sardinella is probably the only 
exception. More than 200 commercial marine species have been identified 
but only about 65 are regularly reported in the catch statistics 

In general, Indonesia's fisheries resources are only lightly 
exploited vi th the exception of certain densely populated areas, where • 
over-exploitation is evident. Exploitation o! offshore resources is still 
limited as the majority o! marine fishing operations are carried out bf 
small-scale fishermen in inehore waters. 



Table ': Potential and uploitation o-r fiaher,r resources in Indonesia, 
198'j (in 1 000 llT) 

Fishery type 

Marine fishery 
- Archipelagic water 
- EEZ 

Inland fishery 
- Aquaculture 
- Open water 

Total 

MSY/annum 

6 625 
4 510 
2 110 
1 400 

700 
700 

8 025 

Production 

1 682 
llA 
llA 

532 
267 
265 

2 214 

Rate of 

exploitation (%) 

25.4 
llA 
BA 

JB.Q 
37.9 
J8.1 
27.6 

Source: Marine Fisheries Development ProgrBlllle for Ten Years, Directorate 
General of Fisheries, Indonesia 

Table 4: Potential pelagic and cte.eraal reeourcee and rate 
o~ exploitation b7 geographical area, 1982 

Vast at anatra 
Soath of Java 
Straits at Ma1llcal 
East of a.-tra 
1brth of Java 
Bali ml Iasser ~ 

Isl.ml vat.em 
Soath ml wet of Kalimantan 
East at Kal.:immtm 
South of aiJares:i. 
1brth of &WM!ai 
Molucc&I - Ir.ian .. 
'Jbta1 

243 500 
159 <XX> 
126 5CX> 
413 €ia) 

363 5CX> 

169 100 
112100 
'18~ 

631 :m 
322 g:x> 

244 ~ 215100 
156 (XX) 245 al) 

1 ZT 4CX> 199 5CX> 
~ 4CX) 69 (XX) 

n ax> a> 5CX> 
1 336 5CX> 410 g:x> 
' 53> m 2 '1.HXX> 

46 10) 

:'3 aJ3 
69403 

10) 567 
211 1l) 

6i a7j 
ZT !n6 
56 640 
f!T C1T2 
43~ 
Ei2 184 

816 422 

2j 318 
21 718 
15 749 
8.5 474 

122 as 

16 OJj 
471,; 
'3 326 
61 J21 
18 '19'j 

J2 6i5 
543 8'j 

Source: Directorate General of Fisheries, Indonesia, 1982 

Bate of 
!lp].aitatim (%) 

Pelagic Dllaersal 

18.93 - 14.97 
24.00 19.32 
54.85 96.74 
26-49 13.22 
58.0J YT .f!1 

26.46 7.44 
17.67 19.22 
44.45 19.71 
96.31 fJ3.f!T 
14.11 23.34 
4.83 6.93 
~19 3).~ 

For shrimp and tuna resources, the rate of exploitation vas 68. 99% 
and 22.85%, respectively in 1982. The annual tuna resource potential is 
estimated at 275 400 MT, while the annual maximum sustainable yield (MSY) 
of shrimp is believed to be around 48 000 MT. 

Exploitation of tuna currently concentrates on skipjack. while bigeye 
stocks which are found Borth of Ja'Ta and Bali, south-vest of Sumatra and 
in the Banda Sea are hardly exploited. 

In March 1980, trawlers of over 10 GRT were prohibited from operating 
vi .in 20 miles offshore. This drastic measure was prompted by the belier· 
that trawling had seriously damaged demersal fish stocks in inshore waters 
while also creating problems tor artisanal fishermen. Ott the island of 
Java, such trawling has been prohibited since 1 October 1980 and off 
Sumatra since 1 .January 1981. Elsewhere, the ban took effect on 1 July 
1981 • However, some 1 000 trawlers under foreign investment capital and 
joint-venture arrangements were allowed to continue operating in areas 
other than Java and Sumatra. 
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Before the ban, trawling accounted for 178 OCO 14T or 75% of the 
del!lersel catch ( 1979) . At that time, demersal catches 10es t of 1ongi tude 
13o•E accounted for over 90% of total demersal production. 

Substantial areas are still open for develofment as becomes clear 
from Annex II. 

In the inland freshwater capture fisheries and aquaculture sub
sector, Indonesia has about 13. 7 million ha of inland open waters and 
265 000 ha of existing culture areas. Resource yield is estimated to te 
approximately 1.6 million MT annually. In the case of aquaculture, its 
potential yield is rather flexible and could be increased through further 
development and improvement of culture techniques, pond 1181lagement 
practices. and expansion of the culture area. Aquaculture is concentrated 
mostly in Java, Sumatra and Sulawesi. Brackishwater fish/shrimp ponds, in 
particular, are located mainly along the coast of Borth Sumatra. Java and 
ill South Sulawesi. Both inland water capture fisheries and aquaculture are 
snall-scale in nature. 

Freshwater culture output is also seen to be increasing as a result 
of improved productivi tT of existing ponds and the development of new 
ponds. However. the expansion vill not be as great as that for 
brackishwater culture activities although a shortfall in the availability 
of seed stock for the latter is expected to pose a growing constraint to 
the expansion of its production. Freshwater prawn culture shows excellent 
potential for accelerated development. 

Fish culture production in paddy fields is expected to increase 
through 1988 vi th improvements in productivity and the utilisation of 
additional fields for fish culture; however, the increasing use of 
pesticides in the production of rice is likely to pose a serious 
constraint for this sector. 

The inland capture fishery is not expected to expand during the 
coming years in view of the low yield per fisherman/effort; the high level 
of exploitation; current and potential pollution problems from increasing 
population pressure; competing uses of inland waters (eg. irrigation); and 
the attractivenes of other economic activities. 

J. Production 

During the period 1980-85. total aquatic production increased by 28%. 
Marine landings continue to be the main contributor to total production. 
The growth percentage of the marine capture sector (29%) is well below 
that of the cultured fish sector (49%). The total 1985 cultured fish 
output was only 298 880 MT or 12.6% of the total aquatic landings. Inland 
open water capture production has virtually stagnated since 19eo. 



c:; .,, 

Mla 5: P.bllmie ~'Ir mb :w:tms. 1~ (in llr) 

Marine Inlard~ 
Year '1btal Fi.sbny Culture 

~ ~ ~ 1n::ld.sh ~ ~ !_aiey field 
total vat.er total ....ter water 

1~ 156165 410 043 346722 249 674 gr 048 43 078 '3 EDI 14 169 
1968 1 159 040 722 512 436 528 32> 410 116 118 43 528 53 '48 1&> 19 CB2 
199J 1 214 '1J 78) 344 429 Oj5 314 20I 114 8j4 51876 4218> 574 3>224 
1m 1 ZB 512 817 ~ 421 121 a3(i 519 134 &1Z 55~ 51 345 3 126 24 22'3 
1911 1 2A4 555 SD "1 424 1CB a:Jj 745 1~ 363 ro 1EB 54 647 '1J 22 540 
1972 1 266~ 836 aJJ 432 &D ~ 412 131 3:B 51 ~ 50 100 101~ 19103 
1973 1 zrr 512 aB 518 :JB 99J 249 ~ 139~ ro 481 51 m> 345 as n> 
1974 1 336 266 918 5Ei6 ~ 7:R 240 813 146 EDJ (j6 156 54 7'9 ~ 24 811 
1915 1~074 9'}) Bj6 393 218 ZB 571 164 647 78776 55 403 48) ~~ 
1976 1 482 942 1 <Bl 503 401 E 2A6 711 154 642 m 1sa 52 631 4i".> 21 '33 
1971 1 571 852 1 157 691 414 161 254 24-3 1'3 918 876>4 54 '41 272 17~ 
1918 1647664 1 W 136 4a> Z18 249 146 171 132 81 '»3 579D ~ '5 c:GT 
1919 1 748 YR 1 317 744 430 653 248 161 182 49'Z 93 614 59 "3 ~ 2913> 
19ED 1 84-9 (& 1 '34 810 454 8j2 254 e:l ax> 354 grrgJ (j6 '79 5B2 35 49.) 
1~ 1 914 5CJj 1 4CB Z12 5C1i 23'3 264 98.5 241 a> 112 916 '1B 224 581 49 529 
19E2 1 'HT 541 1 49:> 119 sa:; 822 ass '4B 241 (74 129 Z79 69 245 SJ) 420&> 
198.5 2 214 .f76 1 (i82 014 541 ¥J1 265 562 275 9'j 134 072 '19 681 9E2 52 165 
190l 2252~ 1 712 ED4 548 20j 359 321 273 834 142 404 76 528 1 052 50aD 
1985 2 Yl5 4~ 1 810 <XX> 564 m as5 69'.> 2J3 eeo 150 100 82430 1 100 65 2j() 

,.1 llarine f'iaberies 

'l'he relative rapid growth in marine capture fish landings over the 
past decade has mainly been due to the large increase in the number of 
powered boats which grew from some 17 500 units in 1976 to 69 700 in 1980 
and 85 100 in 1982. 'l'he average annual expansion of marine production was 
5% during the period 1980-85, vi th major landings coming from Sumatra, 
Java and Sulawesi. 

During 1985, Sumatra produced 28% or 668 660 MT of the total marine 
landings of 2 375 470 MT. 'l'he shares of Java and Sulawesi were 28.5% and 
18%, respectively. 

Table 6: llarine f'iaheries production 'b7' major species. 1976-82 (in II'!) 
Species 1!17~ 1971 .!918 1m 19EO 1981 19€2 

JiWJW 918 9'6 916 ~ 1 CE9 '."-) 1 13> (6J 1 218 167 1 .a; 9ED 1 '3i 4of1 

- 'l\ma 9 '34 13~ 13 412 17 8J3 :;!) ec.:s 25 2'3 23 CS) 

- Scipjack 30 EJ)1 30 410 "515 42 834 51 818 57 430 61 m 
- Fatem little tlma 52 235 62~ 55 244 66 582 767CJ7 87 7'1 105 Ol2 
- lanw barred kiZJg 

llllC1cerel 23 013 as 359 as 394 Z7 711 35 156 ~~ 42 7ZT 
- I:ar:ti.1'111 mackerel 61 ~ 71 144 78 7'1J 84 483 83 5'1J 8j 7(7 99 311 
- Scads 72 ff!T 67~ 69 2B4 78162 64 1(77 fl; 6Y1 ii '!(;(, 
- Imim oil eard.iDella 41 400 62 r;m 49 617 45 62; 52~ 44 1·ri 56~ 
- Black p:mfret 6 !176 6 OJ:) 5 732 5~ 6 9'S9 e 142 6 503 
- Sllwr pmtret 7 284 5 4'2 5 "F.iO 8 ED) 9 419 e 469 9 746 
- Yell.aw tail e 505 9m e 403 10 arr 9 953 7 835 8156 
- '?reval.li• 41 EJ)1 40 5a3 36 212 47 '9$ 47~ 48 193 52~ 
- J'ri.,,,,..cf1le 181Uinella 55 565 65 C1;4 75 6Z7 '19 168 92 646 1CB 714 ~~ 
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- GUmt - p!rdJ/ 
l:mTmJDli 11 1'3 8817 9 314 8456 10~ 9~5 9 flJ1 

- "1ll.eta 14 :52.5 13~ 12 (i5 14 43) 15~ 15 '9'.> 15 913 
- Hairtail. c::utla9s t.UDs 11 ~ 10 9l6 13 267 12 717 11 694 10 735 15 846 
- en.tem. dnm Z1 ;g, a> 340 25 91> a>747 34 344 18 641 18136 
- Anchovies (iB 532 ED 519 1Cf.)" 96 147 101 (X2 9J Ei8t 104 515 
- Others 36930 '76 58:> ~741 W7a3 4929$ 4fiB CD( 514.Q) 
"P""WE 113 051 12tj 004 ,,. !JB 1'1 OJ2 117 8'J 140 <M2 1C8 49J 
- Qi.mt tiger sbriq> 9 252 7 716 9 215 9 era 10 103 9 1CX) 100CB 
- :B!mma shrimp 18 974 24 346 31 rgr 31 620 ~554 2'l 196 ~913 
- Metapmea sbrillp 12 611 13 848 11 446 14 652 1J~ 12 OJj 15 961 
- Pmilirid spiqy lobet.er 1m fR1 aJj 2lj8 ~6 ~ 562 
- Other ahr.imp 65 atO '18 672 15 848 15 618 491~ (,£, 'lj7 43 a:1i 
- Mm crab 1 818 ~ fB1 1 <B1 812 1 68' 1 930 
- Others 29l) 2 'H1 2 1l) 4~ 44~ Z"f 014 6 019 
nnas :7j 912 458'0 !ii,,, 51 <8J 4'JSB !n 91'1 4'j 3l) 

CJllllll IQJMC ADDIS 9EID 20fJ 2~ 299J 1 Ol8 :50fJ 3a.M 
SAlllJ '"B> 4~ 5Q1 5 915 78'8 7 251 l.(19 
'lb'8l 1 (Bl 5BJ 1 156 8JI 1 2'Z1 ~ 1 ,16 "144 1 '.'1K 810 1 4CB 2Tl 1 6> "119 

Source: Fisheries Statistics of Indonesia. 1982. 

Shrimp and tuna remain the aajor products fo:i. export purposes. Marine 
shrimp landings were slightly affected by the trawler ban imposed in 1980 
and 1981. Currently. landings appear to have stabilised at around 110 000 
MT per annUlll. The brackishvater shrimp culture sector is expected to 
contribute significantly to total production (and exports) in the near 
future in viev of the extensive land areas available. recent capital 
investment and the introduction of modern technoloSY and know-how. 

Table 7: Sbriap production. 1983-85 (in llT) 

1983 1984 1985 

Marine fishery 111 384 103 360 108 630 
Inland open water fishery 6 924 7 337 
Culture (brackishwater) 27 754 32 093 36 450 
~otal 146 062 142 790 145 oeo 

Tuna resources form an important part of the Indonesian production 
and export potential. The MSY of skipjack is estimated at 275 000 MT per 
year, while other tunas have an annual MSY of 166 000 MT. A skipjack 
fishery has developed rapidly in the Eastern part of Indonesia, 
particularly in North Sulawesi, Moluccas and Irian Jaya. 
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'!able 8: Production or 'tmul ancJ tmua-like f'iahea in lnd.oneeia. 1974-8.5 
(in 1 000 ft) 

Eastern Western 
1 

Total by category 
Indian Ocean Pacific Ocean Total Tuna Skipjack Tuna-like2 

1974 14.1 n.3 86.4 11.3 28.0 47 .1 
1975 12.5 74.0 86.5 12.0 27.2 47.3 
1976 17.0 75.5 92.4 9.3 30.e 52.2 
1977 21.5 84.5 106.0 13.2 30.4 62.4 
1978 16.0 86.1 102.1 13.4 33.5 55.2 
1979 15.5 100.7 127.3 17.9 42.8 66.6 
19EK> 26.1 123.4 149.5 20.9 51.a 76.8 
1981 27.4 143.0 170.4 24.2 57.4 88.8 
1982 38.4 157.3 195.7 28.1 61.6 106.0 
1983 41.8 164.9 206.8 26.1 76-8 103.9 
1984 45-0 181 .o 226.0 30.5 77-6 ~ 18.0 

1 Mostly yellovfin 
2 Other tunas such as kavakava. longtail tuna, bullet and frigate tunas 

In the industrial marine fishing activities, joint ventures are 
mostly involved in the catching ot shrimp and tuna. These joint ventures 
are mainly between Indonesian and Japanese interests. In the tuna 
industry. joint ventures with various nations are operational. 

,.2 lplancJ :fisheries 

'l'he inland fishery sector can be subdivided into capture fisheries 
and culture fisheries. Overall, production of this sector has shown only a 
limited increase, from 454 852 MT in 1980 to 564 470 MT in 1985. This can 
be blamed entirely on the poor performance of the inland open water 
capture fisheries which, as mentioned earlier, has been stagnant since the 
early 1980s, at about 265 690 MT. Major producera of inland aquatic 
products are Kalimantan (52%). Sumatra (11%) and Java (aj). 

Aquaculture production has shown a steady growth over the past 
decade. Production per hectare as well as acreage expansion have 
significantly contributed to the increase in production. By 1984, there 
were 225 197 ha of brackishvater ponds, 40 942 ha or freshwater ponds and 
113 732 ha of paddy fields. Java is the main producer or cultured fish 
contributing about 50% of total production. 

Common carp 
Java barb 
Nilem carp 
Mozambique tilapia 
Nile tilapia 
Giant gourami 
Snakeskin gourami 
Kissing gourami 
Cattishea 
Others 
Total 

1976 
17~ 
7 490 
4 123 
2 000 
1 115 
2 972 

217 
4 261 

186 
12 802 
52 6,1 

1q77 
20 937 
8 553 
5 811 
6 EK>4 
3 523 
2 381 
1 016 
2 606 

191 
2 517 

54 '41 

1978 
14 830 
9 495 
7 192 

10 522 
4 955 
3 060 

653 
3 731 

298 
2 944 

57 680 

1979 
15 600 
9 766 
7 163 

11 732 
4 709 
3 255 

887 

' 843 310 
2 094 

59 '.559 

1980 
16 742 
9 789 

14 409 
8 146 
5 609 
3 727 

873 
4 285 

357 
3 242 

66 ,79 

1981 
19 784 
12 456 
16 914 
9 506 
5 772 
4 137 
1 051 
4 959 

537 
3 108 

75n· 

19e2 
19 815 
11 '354 
13 655 
7 402 
5 281 
3 734 
1 071 
3 239 

610 
2 584 

(j) 245 
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Table 10: Cqe culture production by aajor species, 1976-82 (in llT) 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
Comm.on carp 445 210 334 308 310 279 498 
Java barb 10 6 0 0 0 
Mozambique tilapia G 27 
Others 15 50 56 61 272 311 364 
Total. 470 272 '90 '69 582 581 890 

'fable 11: a-:tiF-W*ter cul~ p'CJllDct;jan 1'r mJar' specim, 1916-82 (in m) 

1976 1977 .!.978 ..!.979 1900 1981 198~ 

l1SHES 
Milkfish 44 027 48 641 48 287 46 187 52 922 61 041 73 330 
Kullets 2 200 3 937 3 489 4 856 3 272 4 158 4 463 
Giant sea perch/ 

!>.irramundi 5, ') 659 571 745 8.50 883 966 
Mozambique tilapia ·1 740 8 075 8 049 10 165 7 925 10 105 11 667 
Othc!"S t-t 064 4 830 5 802 7 265 8 914 8 092 7 771 
Total. ~5 5'37 66 142 66 198 69 218 .,., ~ 84 279 98 197 
CRUS'UCEAIS 
Giant tiger shr~.111p 5 099 4 079 4 600 6 965 6 317 7 219 8 783 
Ban11ua shrimp 5 003 10 475 10 584 10 070 9 436 11 867 10 634 
Mc .laeus shrimp 3 957 6 618 6 434 6 821 7 879 9 025 11 185 
~vs:.. .:1 43 12 69 164 130 147 
Mud crab 562 247 167 501 217 390 323 
Total 14 621 21 462 21 797 24 426 24 015 28 6Yl j1 082 

Gran!:. total. 80 158 81' 604 87 99'j 93 644 97 898 121 916 129 279 

Table 12: Padd7 ~ield culture production by -jor species, 1976-82 (in llT) 

1976 1977 .!.978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

Common c2rp 18 275 15 527 17 313 18 009 20 751 27 016 20 304 
Ja.ra ctirp 1 462 345 1 783 3 269 5 097 4 228 4 131 
Hilem carp 122 215 226 181 333 166 129 
Mozambique tilapia 169 477 021 644 983 996 1 124 
Hile tilapia 74 90 82 119 163 204 323 
Snakeskin gourami 77 127 86 96 145 261 290 
Kissing gourami 349 30 28 67 176 22 12 
Catfishes 49 125 101 109 315 290 251 
Others 806 765 4 427 6 626 7 532 ·? 346 15 496 
'fotal 21 38'.5 17 701 25 067 29 120 35 495 49 529 42 060 
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As mentioned earlier, the Indonesian fishing industry is basically a 
small-scale industry. Of the six million people depending on fisheries for 
their livelihood, the total number of fishermen/fish farmers active in the 
small-scale sub-sector e%~eeda two million. 

In 1984, nearly three 'llillion people were employed in marine and 
inland open water fisheries, and aquaculture. This equals about 5% of the 
total Indonesian labour force. Of the workforce active in fisheries, about 
half are marine fishermen, 15% inland open water fishermen and 40% 
aquaculturists. Of the aquaculture farmers, some 75% operate freshwater 
units, the remainder brackishvater ponds. 

The number of persona active in the fishing industry continues to 
increase, but this increase is not translated into a proportional increase 
in production as most reaourc~s currently exploited by small-scale 
fishermen are already subject to a certain degree of overexploitation. In 
fact, productivity per vessel has ehovu a decreasing trend over the years. 
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The extent of marine fishing activities is very much related to the 
distribution of the population. Fishermen are mainly found on Java. the 
eastern part of Sumatra and South Sulawesi. These three areas account for 
about 50% of the total number of fishermen. 

hble 14: 1'1mber of fiahenaen. fillhfumers. production and productiri.v. 

Activities 

Capture 
Karine 
Inland 

Culture 
'fotal 

1980 and 1984 
Number of 

fishermen a 
fish farmers 

1900 1984 
1 582 394 1 733 425 

930 731 1 294 472 
411 663 438 953 
849 121 1 150 294 

2 2'1 5()lj 2 88'.5 719 

1 
1 

1 

Production 
(in 1 000 MT) 

1900 1984 
649 308 1 982 125 
394 810 1 712 004 
254 498 269 321 
200 354 278 864 
849 662 2 260 989 

Source: Fisheries Statistics of Indonesia. 1984 

Table 15: 1'1mber of ll8ri..De fiahenen b7 cate&o1'J'. 1976-82 
pjsd-.1 ..... c:atesn:J 1CJ76 1m 1m 1m 19ED 
Full time 423-516 4'3-416 442 914 4(B 676 516 f1J3 
Part time {mjorj 'Slf£1 ~12> '81 ~ 319 511 ~224 
Part time (mi:Jor) 9) 129 81811 91 129 95 810 103 654 

Productivity 
per person 

(MT) 
1900 1984 
1.19 1 .14 
1.44 1.32 
0.62 0.61 
0.24 0.24 
0.8' 0-78 

1931 1~ 
519 336 5EJj 746 
411 7fJZ 433m 
113 521 151 545 

'Jbtal 811 512 815 9f1 8'1 g9j tBJ 9R ~.,,, 11~649 1 110 8i4 

M1e 16: .... at iDlad qm ..-. Qi\llme ,, ...... cstaw>q. 1916-8! , 
F:ishemm c:ateg>:&j 1gr6 1m 1g18 1919 19ED 1931 1~ 

Full time 167 8E2 144 117 119 172 112 632 150 <111 100 636 157 6YT. 
Part time {mjor) 2Z3m 198 4~ 16'3 6(7 156 778 1~ 34> ax; 732 1~~1 
Part time (minor) 9) 9:iO 59 411 ~ 941 45 874 69 246 78 4CB EJj 2'Z7 
'Jbtal 482 562 acm '-'>18> '.jj1 a 411 (16.5 445 T16 OJ fa.) 

'!able 17: 1'1mber of fillhfuaera b7 'tJ'pe of culture, 1976-82 

'JYpe or cul:tme 1976 1cm 1g18 1919 19ED 1931 ~ 
Bracki.shlBter pDi 95 cm 93 439 94 746 99 956 113 162 111 269 117 034 
!'resbrat.er pcm:! ~ 153 ~ 1'19 425 518 591 493 519 634 610 476 (F.f1 447 
Cage 4 133 'cm 4 6Ce 4 813 5 264 5 439 18 152 
Pa!d;y field 157 546 118 89j 139 '.329 ,,, 815 211 041 2'6 248 3:)4 4'6 
'Jbtal 745~ (OJ 571 (6J 195 f!Zl 1~ 8'-9 121 gs,4'2 'HI CS) 

The role of w~men and children in the fishinc communities varies with 
the various geoeraphical areas. Their activities consist primarily of the 
collection of seitweeds, shellfish picking along the shore and working in 
the processing industry. The proportion of women in the total fisheries' 
labour force is e~timated at between 7.5 - 1()%. 

,.4 Income 

The rapid changes in the capture sector, in terms of more pow.,red 
boats and more modern gear, have not resulted in a proportional ir.crease 
in income for the fishermen. This is partly attributed to the ineffective 
use of boats anci gears, and the decreased landings. 
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Another factor that negatively influences the increase in income is 
the relationship between fishermen and money lenders Fisherm~n and 
fiehfarmers often find it difficult to fulfil administrative requirements 
imposed by formal money institutions. On the other hand. it can also be 
argued that these formal money lending institutions have so far been 
unable to efficiently absorb the services provided by the money lenders. 

Table 18: Anm1al incoae per caput of ~iahing operator'• hoaaeholda 
and f'iahing labourer's hoaaeholda in aarine fisheries on 
the •orth Coast of JaTa, 1975 and 1980 (in 1 000 Rp) 

I Scale of undertaking 
: 1975 l 1980 

I 
at 

... 
GI 

~~, 
00 
.D.c 
Ill GI 

GI 111 
.... u "' .... CJ ... -
at eJ 
I .C 

.... Ill ........ 
"' ... £ 

T o t a 1 
Without boat 

with n( 1-powered 
boats 

Canoe 
Small boat 
Medium boat 
I:arge boat 

.... m Outboard motor 
00~ i--~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~~ 

c: o Sub total 
..,. .C I : 
~ E .,.,.. 10 GT 
~ ~";: ~ With powered 10 _ 50 GT 

"Ou= boats 
::! 111 ! SO - 200 GT 

... 200 GT 

Fishin~ operator's househeld 

66.6 
31. 7 
51.5 
61.2 
55.3 

127.5 
142.6 
235.5 

45.l 

1Adjusted with increase of living expenditures in Jakarta, 

126.5 
59.l 
88.2 
85.8 

132.4 
125.3 
362.2 

1 J33.5 
279.3 

1 027.4 
3 259.8 

18 766.0 

65.0 

Semarang and Surabaya from May 1975 to April 1980 totalling 94.3%. 

The middlemen provide essential services to fishermen such as 
financial assistance and credit, in particular during the off-seasons. 
Such an arrangement ties the fishermen to the middlemen who are also 
usually the buyers of their produce, and thus fully control the prices. 

4. Disposition ot catch 

With the exception of frozen shrimp, frozen and canned tuna and a 
selective number of other products, the entire aquatic production is 
consumed locally. Major national consumption centres are cities located on 
the islands of Java and Bali. 

About half of the marine landings destined for doi..o;stic consumption 
are processed into dried and salted products with smaller quantities being 
fermented, smoked, canned or boiled in brine. The majority of these 
proces1ing activities takes place at cottage industry level. 

The other half o! the marine landings is offered in fresh state to 
the consumers. The volume of fresh (and frozen) fish supplies is gradually 
increasina due to the introduction of more modern facilities such as ice
making, freezing and cold storage equipment. 
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Freshwater fish supplies are aostly destined for the doaestic aarket 
in live. fresh or SllOked foras. 

hble 19: Diapoaition of urine and inlanc1 capture ftaheri• 1anc1inp. 
1980 (in llT 111lole fillh equiffl.ent) 

Karine Inland Total % 
fish fish of tOtal 

Fresh fish 657 329 167 707 825 0'6 50.0 
Dried/salted fish 516 142 76 264 592 406 35.9 
Boiled fish 83 058 997 84 055 5.1 
lel'lllented fish 37 426 88:5 J8 3()1J 2. :5 
S.Oked fish :50 802 6 142 '6 944 2. 2 
Other processed fish 9 946 1 701 t 1 647 o. 7 
Freezing 47 408 804 48 212 2.9 
Cannjng 9 196 9 196 0.6 
fishlleal 3 50:5 3 50:5 0.2 
Total 1 '94 810 254 498 1 649 '.5<B 100.0 
Rote: Ro data are available on the disposition of aquaculture production. 

Source: Directorate General of Fisheries, Indonesia 

!able 20: Diapoaitioll of mriDe fi.llher;r productioD, 1976-82 (in ft) 
1gi6 1CJr1 1978 1919 19ED 1981 1962 

1rmh 553 467 5'J 537 591 cm Ei24 YJO 9R Yi!J 9}) 663 718 !);D 
Dli.ed/sal:ted 316 EDJ 384 10J 435~ m343 516 142 464 9C4 451 '47 
B:liled 52 044 69 EiOO 65~ 16 151 83 <1.B 81 836 9J 003 
1eIDwt:tdim 

- blachan ~ 14:5 52 472 55 135 5' 8fO 29 <1» 52 1li0 "YT 522 
- fish peda 4040 3BJ 5 (7j5 5~ 78f0 8 '15 8 9)6 
- ti.sh SaJOe w 232 ~ 4f2 51, ~ 269 

Slliad 18 E29 22~ 24 461 27 986 :508'.2 '4 9JI 42 814 
Otbem 6 922 8 525 5 e:Jj 9445 9 946 10 S63 16 CXX) 

PreeziDg 541~ 54 014 "~ :'5 4'3 .(7 4CB 43 555 40 £63 
Cmming 40) 10 832 6 Ol5 8540 9196 10 561 9 814 
Plslme.al 6 5<X 121~ 4135 4 49i 

' 503 
4~ 5 761 

IJbta1. 1 <S3 5B> 1 157 8Jt 1 2'Z1 ~ 1 ,,., 744 1 '.'-M 810 1«B212 18>719 

4.1 Per capita consmption 

1ish has traditionall7 been the principal source of animal protein in 
the Indonesian diet. The Government estimates that fish provides about 62% 
of the domes tic animal protein s·11ppl7, followed b7 meat ( 2'%) , dairy 
products (9%) and e13gs (6%). Due to the uneven distribution of the 
population, per capita consumption varies very much from area to area. Per 
capita consumption in Java is 6. :5 kg per 1ear, while it is Z7. 9 kg per 
7ear in Irian Ja7a and as high as 41.4 kg in lCalimantan. The average 
annual per capita consumption of fish vu onl1 1'·5 kg in 1984, compared 
to a national goal of 22.5 kg. . 

Table 21: 
Year 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

Per capita consumption, 1978-84 
!& .!!!!: !& 

11.43 1982 12.eo 
11.eo 198' 13.7 
12.19 1984 13.5 
12.07 
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A 11ajor point of worry is the regional iabalance between production/ 
potential on the on~ iland and population on the other. Java being the 
priaar;r doaestic fish aarltet for fisher"7 products in Indonesia has 70j of 
the nation•s population but produces less than 30% of the total doaestic 
fish landings. This serious iabalance between supply and demand 
necessitates a well functioning transport network froa the outer islands 
to the densely populated urban centres, and the introduction of 110dern 
preservation aethods. Unfortunatel7, both are inadequate. 

Per capita consuaption is expected to increase at a slow rate as aoa t 
of the increase in available supplies vill be absor~ b7 the rapidly 
increasing population. 

In view of the declining revenue from oil ed gas exports, foreign 
exchange earnings froa seafood exports have taken a 110re prollinent place. 
However, onl;r a ainor portion of dcaestic production is being exported. In 
1984, this W88 a •re 3.3j. hports consist primaril7 of high-value 
products, such 88 shriap and tuna. These two i tema have doainated the 
export scene since the earl7 begi.nning of the Indonesian export-oriented 
industr"7· 

Shrillp export voluaes reaained relativel;y stable until 1980 after 
which the;r dropped druticall7 due to the iapoai tion of the trawler ban in 
tracli tional production areas. Shri.ap exports have since gradually 
recovered to reach 30 980 llT in 1985. 

Tuna exports have also increased rapidly. lllost of the tuna caught is 
exported, although saall tuna are consumed locally in either fresh, 
smoked, boiled or salted f Ol'll8. The 11ajori ty of exports are directed 
towards canneries in the region, though an increasing volume of sashiai 
grade yellovfin and bige;re is exported to Japan. A decline in exports of 
frozen tuna for canning purposes is anticipated, as more tuna will be 
processed in the domestic canneries for the production of canned tuna for 
the export market. 

In 1983, about 96% of the fisheries exports originated from marine 
fisheries, and an estimated 60% of this volume was produced by large 
scale, industrial fleets. The dependence on tuna and shrimp as aajor and 
almost sole export i teas makes the entire export sector ver;r vulnerable. 

Pisher;r exports were reported to have reached 84 490 MT valued at 
USS 259.5 million (fob) in 1985. For 1986, a further increase in both 
volume and value is anticipated. namely to 96 300 MT and USS 350.3 
million, respectivel;y. 

International marketing of shrimp, tuna and other seafood products is 
otten in the hands of multinational corporations. Domestic companies 
involved in exports are mostl;r of a eubstantial size and also undertake 
other activities. Several state-owned companies have succeesfull;r e&tered 
the field of shrimp and tuna production and exports. 

The major market for Indonesian products is Japan. This is partl;r the 
result ot the involvement of the man;r Japanese joint ventures and the 
proximity to Japan. The USA and Europe are the ne:ict major outlets. A 
substantial volume of fresh and frozen fish is es:ported to Singapore, 
often directl;r b;r the fishing vessels. 
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In the case of fishery product imports. a verr rapid increase was 
evident, mainl7 due to the rise in fishmeal illports. However, preliminary 
1985 statistics show·_ ~hat fishmeal imports during that ;rear amounted to 
onl:r 17 790 KT, a 75% decrease compared to 1982. Total 1985 imports were 
reportedl7 onl1 54 290 KT, valued at US$ 23.9 million. 

'lllb1e 25: Tobmt ml .im or fl"-7 I&u»::t ilpitta, 19&& Cm wr 11111 a 1 ax> ~) 
1978 1919 198) 1981 19f2 

VolJEVa!.ue Vol.1.llle Value Vol.1111e Value Vol.UE Value Volmle Value 
!'lslne!ll F948 2 ~.fl ZT CJJ1 3 "'3 34 19;) 15 'HI 53 °"" 63) 

72 OCB '.i3 993 
Pi.ah cmmd 7 5iF 

r 2 556 2 105 1 763 2 4~ 1 12J 1 33'3 1 '781 2 646 
~ t'"• . 9j] Ei2 ~ 1~ 848 43 30I 262 542 
Pi.ah ails •,, 'MT 2.48 ZT6 19;) 3Z1 t1!T 312 324 ~ 
1'1'eab/trc%a.l Fish }1 72 44 1CJ7 2 8» 666 7 4~ 1 ea; 7 670 2 ~ 
Others 1ag 244 151 4'!f E 695 1 3CX:> 1 1ZT 1 CB) ~ 
'Jbtal r. V:B 10 (PJ '1Ol86 716 '3 517 Z> 911 ~Zl)~.f15 8.5 410 45 544 

4., ~ ... "\~ aarket 

Distribution in domestic markets is almost entirel7 in the hands of 
the pri·1ate sector. Kuch of the fish is brought in from outl;ying islands 
into Java and other urban centres. 
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!'larlceting procedures vary from place to place. Fishermen can sell 
their catch directly to consumers or through brokers. middlemen or by 
auction. Except for Java, small-scale fishermen tend to sell their produce 
to middlemen because of their veak bargaining position. non-availability 
of local outlets and financial dependence on middlemen. 

The marketing of fish thr01.:.;?b. auction is best established on the 
island of Java where most landing piaces are provided vith auction halls. 
However fishermen vith small catches usually do not sell through auction. 
but directly to fish dealers/collectors, in vhich case they do not have to 
wait too long for payment. 

The annual sales through the auction markets vary considerably, 
depending on the size and intensity of fishing activities, ranging from 
11 llT at Painan. Vest Sumatra to 52 000 llT at Pekalongan. Central Java. 

The fresh fish marketing chain involves lll8lQ' transactions before the 
fish reaches the final consumers. lish is sold by the fishermen at coastal 
landing sites to buyers who then bring this catch to nearby auctions. 
Wholesalers buy the fish, pack and transport it to urban markets where it 
is again sold or auctioned to wholesalers. The dried fish marketing chain 
i~ more direct; sill.es are from provincial traders to urban wholesalers and 
retailers. 

In general, fresh fish is sold by local fish dealers operating fixed
location shops or stalls inside market places where other food and 
household goods are also sold. Salted fish outlets are mostly in the 
vicinity of the consumers' homes. Fish pedlars operate on a small scale, 
often in an unorganised way and, therefore, do not provide a permanent 
service to the consiimers in a specific area. General food stores that also 
sell household goods are ver7 common in the country. In most cases, such 
stores sell canned fish and sometimes salted as vell as smoked fish. 
Supermarkets are found only in the larger towns, but the number is 
inc~easing every year. These markets are generally well-organised and sell 
many kinds of local and imported canned fish products, salted fish and 
amoked fish of high quality, as well as locally made speciali tr products 
such as fish paste and shrimp crackers. 
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5- Handling and proceaai.ng 

5-1 Handling OD board and OD shore 

Almost 98% of the fish caught in Indonesia are landed by artisanal 
fishermen vho fish from small. canoe-like boats vith handlines. long 
lines, gillnets and seinenets. Only 18j of the country's 274 000 fishing 
boats are powered. mainly vith outboard motors. 

Fi.sh handling practices onboard fishing vessels in Indonesia are 
rather primitive. Ice is expensive and generally not taken on board except 
in the case of high-valued species such as shrillp. polllfret and red 
snapper. Block ice. which is crushed at sea. is preferred to other kinds 
of ice. Bulk icing is the most popular storage method. Sorting of fish is 
done only in the case of certain valuable species needing special care. 

Chilled sea water (CSV) tanks vere successfully introduced in purse
seine fishing mainly for oil sardine (~rdinella longiceps). Since its 
introducti~n in 198'. 78 purse-seiners operating in the Straits have been 
equipped vi th CSV fish tanks. The bigger boats such as double-rig 
trawlers, tuna long-liners, skipjack purse-seiners and carrier vessels 
have refrigerated holds and freezers. 

The double-rig shriap trawlers dump aost of the by-catch back into 
the sea. although some higher value fish is retained. It is reported that 
around 250 000 MT of by-catch of shrimp travlers are not utilised but 
thrown back to the sea every year in the eastern part of Indonesia. 

Shrimp are frozen whole and kept in cold storage, for further 
processing and packing on shore. The sue process holds for skipjack, but 
other tuna is usually eviscerated before freezing and storage, depending 
on the final product use. 

The Indonesian fisheries scenario is characterised by small villages 
scattered along the cout of its many islands, thus making the provision 
of facilities such as jetties, auction halls, potable water supplies and 
ice more difficult. This results in considerable quantities of fish 
remaining un-iced during handling and auctioning. Where icing is 
practised, this is usually carried out several hours after catching. 
Ultimately, the end products are of low quality due to poor handling. 
About 20% of the high-valued raw material (shrimp, etc) shows advanced 
deterioration on arrival at the processing plants. 

Generally, upon arrival at the port of landing, the ca·tch is unloaded 
from the holds and put into bamboo or rattan baskets. Plastic trays or 
containers are being introduced in place of the traditional baskets at 
some pilot landing places. Sorting, if any. according to species and 
quality, is done simultaneously at this stage. The fish is re-packed in 
ice for further forwarding to distant markets or transported un-iced to 
local processing plants and markets. Rural consumers ·do accept un-iced 
fish; however, in the bigger cities, the fish marketed is usually iced. 
Trucks or pick-up vans are the vehicles mostly used for fish transport. 
Insulated and refrigerated vans are gradually replacing these vi th:!.n and 
between big cities. It is noted that about 20-30% o! the !ish caught in 
remote areas are spoilt, mainly because o! the unavailability o! ice. 
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The Govermaent has attempted to improve the overall quality level by 
increasing the number of ice factories and introducing fish containers and 
insulated boxes. Infrastructure and modern technology are also being 
provided to processors especially in the fish drying sector. 

Freshwater fish species caught in brackishvater are handled as poorly 
as marine products on board fishing vessels, vi th the exception of 
f'reshvater cultured species which are usually handled carefully and 
distributed alive. 

The bul.lt of 1985 landings consisted of pelagic and demersal fish 
which vere marketed for domestic consumption. About 50% of these is 
processed into dried, boiled, smoked or fermented products because the 
fish cannot be distributed fast enough. As the distribution process is 
long and slow, rapid deterioration, physical deformity and contamination 
are COllUllOn-

Fish processing for the domestic market is done largely on a cottage
indus try level. In 1980, over 8 000 traditional processing units operated 
throughout the country. These processed a total of 763 000 MT of fish 
accounting for about 46% of all the domestically marketed fish. More than 
50% of the processors handle salted and dried fish. 

Dried, salted, boiled-in-brine and fermented fish products remain 
extremely important in the national fish supply/consumption picture iue to 
their popularity, low price, and easy storage and transport. Both pelagic 
and demersal fish are used as rav materials. 

Boiling in salt solution is very popular for short-term preservation. 
Pelagic fish specias such as chub mackerel, skipjack and little tuna are 
mainly used as raw material. 

Smoking is done either as a drying process or as a navouring 
process. The dried product has a long shelf life while the relatively vet 
product, which is a delicacy, is rather perishable. 

Due to the poor process technology and hygiene practices observed, 
cured fish products in Indonesia deteriorate rather rapidly. In general, 
there has been little improvement in the technique of fish curing, except 
in the use of improved packaging of some speciality products. There is 
also a lack of good quality salt in some remote areas where fish supply is 
abundant throughout the year. The moisture in smoked fish is usually high 
because drying is carried out for a fixed time span regardless of the size 
of fish. It is also very much influenced by the weather. Insecticides are 
also sometimes applied during the drying process to deter insect 
infestation. 

In the c&Ge of fish canning, canneries almost exclusively utilise 
pelagic fish, particularly oil sardines. For this reason, cannery 
operations are located mainly in the area of the Bali Straits. Fishmeal 
production usually takes place in conjunction with canning. Nev and bigger 
canneries are being planned mainly for tuna canning. 
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5.3 Quality control and erlating standards 

An inspection and quality contr~l programme for both domestic 
consumption and export products has been established. It is a joint 
regulation on the quality improvement of fishery products issued by the 
Directorate General of Fisheries and the Directorate for Drug and Food 
Control (Ministry of Health). The regulation requires plants to comply 
Vi.th minimum standards of construction. hygiene and sanitary operation. 

The Directorate for Standardisation, Normalisation and Quality 
Control which certifies that export products conform . to standards. does 
not, however, certify fish products for export. This is instead done by 
fishery products quality testing and development laboratories. Twenty-four 
such laboratories have been built throughout the country. At central level 
in Jakarta. a newly set-up Rational Centre for Fish Quality Control and 
Fishery Processing Development functions as a guiding laboratory. In 
addition. 20 provincial fishery services have been appointed as sample 
agencies. Products sampled and tested are frozen shrimp, frozen froglegs 
and frozen tuna. 

All export products require an 'Export Quality Certificate' issued by 
the Directorate of Fisheries following inspection and analyses of the 
consignment. In addition, certain types of fish products have to be 
examined by the Ministry of Health and receive examination certificates. 

The main work of inspection laboratories is to certify frozen shrimp, 
froglegs and frozen tuna for export. Sensory and microbiological analyses 
are performed and a f~e is charged for this service. 

On 5 January 1986, revised quality sta7 .dards for ·frozen shrimp, 
froglegs and tuna came into effect. The programme has not been fully 
implemented yet. Partly as a consequence, Indonesia faces problems in 
exporting overseas especially to some European countries and the USA. eg. 
automatic block-listing of shrimp by USFDA. 

The official inspection system does not always prevent contaminated 
batches from being exported. The general opinion is that laboratory 
testing facilities and personnel cannot cope with the quantity of samples 
to be tested. In-plant quality control would more effectively improve 
standards than end-product quality control. 

6. Inb-astructare 

The Government recognises that geographic distribution and capacity 
of existing fishing ports, fish landing sites, ice plants, cold storage 
and freezing facilities, boatbuilding and repair facilities, and other 
support services are inadequate to facilitate the required expansion of 
fish production, dcmestic supplies and exports in an e:f'ficient and cost
ef:f'ective manner. The Government is aware that failure to increase the 
number of' facilities and upgrade existing ones will lead to serious 
shortcomings in the future supply of food :f'ish to its increasing 
population. 
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6. 1 fiahing ports 

Except for a few large ports built close to major concentrations of 
fishermen's villages. most landing places are very small. These smaller 
ports are scattered all over the country, but their number, size and 
available facilities are still considered insufficient to serve the 
industry adequately and to allow for an increase in quantity and quality 
of the products landed. The Government, with financial assistance from the 
Asian Development Bank and the Islamic Development Bank, has embarked on 
an ambitious plan to build a large number of new ports and upgrade 
existing ones. 

There is a substantial. number of shipyards, but only a fev can 
produce steel-hull vessels. Technical. knov-hov is al.so lacking. Ma!lY' 
wooden boat-building yards are confronted by increasing costs and 
difficulty in obtaining high quali t,y vood. Repair facilities are generally 
insufficient in IIWllber and substantial delays in repairs are normal. 

In 1982 , of the 304 752 fishing es tablisbments, 9% did not om a 
boat, 65% owned non-powered boats while 25% owned motorised vessels. The 
number of establishments operating motorised vessels has increased rapidly 
over the past years. 

In 1983, 99.8% of the capture uni ts could be considered as belonging 
to the small-scale fishermen's fleet. This sector also accounted for 98% 
of the total marine production. 

Table 24: Buaber of urine fishi.118 boats b7 11ise of boat, 1976-82 
Size or boat 1gr6 1m 1g18 1m 1geo 1~ 1~ 

Bclrpeted boat 

DJg-Qit boat. 
Plsnk-b.Jilt boat 

1111811 
lll!db.D 
l81'ge 

M-tutal 
l\:Jwel'ed boat 

Qrlrboard mt.or 
Inbaard motor 

1 - 5 ar 
5 - 10 a.r 
10 - 3:) a.r 
3) - '° a.r 
3()-~a.r 
50 -100 a.r 
1 ©-ax> a.r 
> al) a.r 

Slb-1Dtal 

7 746 
9 7'; 

(5 0!6) 
(2 ~) 
(1 Z10) 
( 500) 
( 136) 
( '78) 
( 63) 
( 34) 
17 481 

245 1-5 

91 621 

77m 
48 731 
10 503 

ZBZB 

67 4Cf> 
~ 7efJ 
11 Z'4 

221 1211 

9 f01 13 ~ 
10 715 12 766 
(5 417) (7 035) 
(2 866) (2 1!7) 
(1 3'3) (1 S06) 
( ~) ( 7a:>) 
( 187) ( 232) 
( 86) ( 133) 
( 57) ( 78) 
( 62) ( 50) 
3),16 '5 g 

2AB 544 2AB 11, 

17 343 
14~ 
(8 936) 
(2 6'3) 
(1 744) 
(1 124) 
( 144) 
( 43) 
( 77) 
( 51) 
'2101 

';51']:1; 

102 '59 

a; 52'3 
18 467 

(11 324) 
(3 417) 
(2 "53) 
(1 3';) 
( ~) 
( ~) 
( a:>) 
( 53) 
44 9'J) 

211 856 
1 IDcludeB mnber of boats ttm Falt '?1.DDr, not aeperatai by catep-y. 

Source: Fisheries Statistics of Indonesia, 1982 

106 7'33 102 454 

71 ~ 
41 5fD 
6 221 

225 949 

31 103 
19 951 

(13 140) 
( 4 OOt) 
( 1 624) 
( Em) 
( 148) 
( ~) 
( 77) 
( 56) 
51~ 

55 265 
23 818 

(22 265) 
( 4 548) 
( 1 610) 
( 1 013) 
( 100) 
( a3) 
( E2) 
( 46) 
8j 015 

~5"J 

In 1980, the number of marine fishing boats was 271 856 increasing b1 
an average of 4% to reach 313 640 in 1984 Al though the number of 
motorieed ve11els has increased more than proportionally, sail-powered 
fishing veHels remain the major component of the marine fishing fleet, 
accounting for 70% o! the total number of vessels in 1984. 
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'fable 25: haber of boata in marine fisheries, 1900-84 
Year Total Powered Outboard Inboard Sail --- ~oat --- ---- fishing-boats motor motor --
1980 271 856 44 990 26 523 18 467 22€ 866 
1981 277 005 51 056 31 105 19 951 225 949 
1982 300 54S 85 083 55 265 29 818 215 466 
198'3 ;01 057 86 351 57 490 28 861 220 706 
1984 313 640 S3 71 t 61 789 3? 922 219 929 
Source: Fisheries Stati~tics of Indonesi~. 1984 

'fable 26: .._ber ot boata in inland open •atera, 1CJB0-84 

Year Total Bon-Powered Outboard Inboard 

1900 134 417 130 870 3 259 288 
1981 141 593 136 411 4 88B 294 
1982 133 475 128 011 5 151 313 
1983 138 236 132 659 5 232 345 
1984 133 989 128 358 5 246 388 
Source: Fisheries Statistics of Indonesia, 1984 ,_, 

Gears 

Usu~lly, the dominance of a certain type of gear in a certain region 
is related to the ava~ labili ty and abundance of fish species accessible to 
a fishing collllllUJli.ty. The types of gears used range from simple handlines. 
troll-lines, pole-and-line, bottom longliners, traps, gillnets, seines, 
dragnets, trawls and so on. Of these, the otter trawl, seine, pole-and
line and the various gillnets are the major contributors to total 
production. 

'fable Zl: :luaber of fishi.11g UDi.ta b7 t7pe of fisbing gear, 1982 

11'ypes of ~ tJ!Br 
'l'ralll Hoak am line 

Ibuble ri8 tnwl 1ffi 'l\ma 1q line 73 
Ott.er trawl 453 Drift 1m:g line otlm' than tuna 
Other tralfl 171 long liDe 7~ 

Seine net Set 1m:g line 541 
SeiIJe, illclud:iilg lanparas 131" Skipja:k poJ..e..em-Um SS 641 
~ seiIJe 2 851 'l'rcll line '3 214 
Beach seiIJe 7A2 
Purse seiIJe 4 9'3 ~~ 

Gilleio.t ~lmTier 8 494 
Drift g1llnet 65 749 St.ow nets/tidal trap 3 732 
EbcircliJlg gillmt 5~ Portab).e tnp 6 610 
Slrimp gillnet 31 567 Other trap 11 046 
Set glllnet 29 ea:> Muro-aid/coral fish trap net 324 

Lift net Shell ti.ah collector 4 840 
Boat/raft li!tzlet 6 49' Seaweai collector 2 59' 
Stake/fiDd li!tmt 12 536 Cmh net, harpocm 21 Z71 
Scoop net 6 Z74 etc. 
Other li!wt 8442 

Source: Fisheries Statistics of ,.adonesia, 1982 
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6.4 Preesi.Dg, ice plants and cold storage facilities 

Refrigeration equipment in Indonesia falls into tvo categories: those 
constructed from matched components and those which have 'evolved' from a 
variety of items. The latter are mostly small, old and based on limited 
tech!J.ical knowledge and experience of the designers. The dif:Cicul ty in 
obtaining suitatle equipment has resulted in systems r..th dubious 
cha!"acteris'&ics and questionable efficiency 

Most commonly used freezing methods in the country are air blast and 
contact plate freezing. There Yere 38 freezing units in 1980 Yith a daily 
freezing capacity of 284 M'r. There appears to be only about 50% capacity 
utilisation of facilities. 

At present, the majority of the facilities are used for shrimp and 
fish that are destined for export. A small portion of the facilities is 
utilised to preserve high-value fish being transported from remote 
production areas to consumption centres. 

!able 28: haber and capaciV of fnesing plants bJ' region, 1980 

Region 

Sumatra 
Java 
Bali and Nusa Tenggara 
Kalimantan 
Sulawesi 
Moluccas llild Irian Jaya 
'fotal 

Jo. of freezing 
plants 

9 
13 
1 
5 
7 
3 

.· '8 

Source: Directorate General of Fisheries, Indonesia 

Capaci~ 
(MT/day 

38 
99 
10 
20 
57 
60 

284 

In 1980, there were 365 ice-making plants in the country with a total 
capacity of 7 000 MT/day. A large proportion of the country's ice 
production is concentrated in urban areas and much of it is devoted to 
non-fishery uses. 

'fable 29: luaber and capaciv of ice plants bJ' region, 1980 

lo. of ice 
Region 

Sumatra 
Java 
Bali and Nusa Tenggara 
Kalimantan 
Sulawesi 
Moluccas and Irian Jaya 
Total 
Sourca: Dir~~, 'rate of Fisheries, 

plants 

97 
140 

18 
54 
32 
14 

'65 
Indo?lesil. 

Capaci~ 
{MTlday 

,. .. 
b4 

1 681 
1 283 

71 
7 019· 

There 1.1.:;: about 69 C(IH storage facilities ecattered 13hout 
Indonesia 'l'it!1 r total ca;.ic:~· ~ ·.,,· ·~ut 145 000 MT. These .. J.1ostly 
privately owneu ~ are ~ .. "'-'.' ~ily for shrimp and tuna uer; ~i.ned 
!or export or st· · · ot !'-:..; , , .... class hotels and restauranb • 
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6.5 Canning :racilitiea 

There are 1e fish canneries in Indonesia, Vi.th a daily capacity of at 
least 198°5 MT. In 1982, about 9 844 MT of fish vere processed by the 
canneries. 

Following its introduction in Indonesia. canning could no.t;; develo-p 
quickly because of the absence of cans. There vas no domestic tin-plate 
industry for a long time. However, the construction of a 130 000 MT/year 
capacity tin-plate factory by TIHAH (state-owned tin mining company) vill 
encourag~ a rapid development of the canning industry. 

Local tuna canning companies complain about an insufficient supply of 
rav material as Indonesian. producers prefer to export frozen tima to 
canneries abroad where better prices are obtained, and payment is in 
foreign currency. 

6.6 Transport 

In addition to the limited access to ice, coldstorage and freezing 
facill ties, small-scale producers and traders are also confronted by an 
inadequate transport infrastructure. This not only 1imi ts the radius of 
fish sales, but also affects the quality, particularly· 'lf fresh and frozen 
fie~. The large number of collection centres hampers the setting up of an. 
adequate transport network. 

7. lndutr;r organi-tion 

At the central Government level. fisheries falls under the Department 
of Agriculture. Under the lav governing the local Government 
administration, certain aspects of fisheries administration are delegated 
to the provincial Governments, Vi.th policy and technical guidance from the 
central Government through the Minister of Agriculture These aspects 
include the issue of fishing licences to Indon&eian citizens; exteDSion 
services; training and education ~f local fisheries officers, fishermen 
and fishfarmers; collecting fisheries statistics; conducting fish-auction; 
and organisiJltS fisheries associations and cooperatives. 

A'!tivities D.ot delegated to the local r 
central GovernmeDt, including the licensing , 
uoing foreign capital or foreign personnel, alle1 
development. 

!llllents remain under the 
'dertakinge in fisheries 

of fisheries research and 

In carrying out its tasks in the field, the Directorate General of 
Fisheries utilises several technical executing establishments, n1.1.111ely the 
Developn.ent Centre for Marine Fishing; the Develo:rment Cantre for 
Braclcishwater Culture; the Development Centre for Freshwater Culture, the 
Development Centre for Post H~rvest Technology and Q\.Aality Control; five 
Marine Fisheries Training Centres; twenty-one Coastal Fisheries Ports; two 
interins11lar fishing porb, and one deep-sea fishing port. 

To pioneer the eatablishment of a modern fisher7 and at the same time 
to act as development. 1.gents !or the local !isberies, the Government 
established St~te Fisheries Enter,rises. These are directl; reaponsible to 
the Minister of Agriculture but function under the technical miidance ot 
the Dir~ctorate General of Fisheries. 
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Figure 2: Organisational set-up of the Department of Agriculture 
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Figure 3: Organisational set-up of the Directorate General of Fisheries 
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In the provinces, implementation of fisheries development is carried 
out by the Provincial Fisheries Services. These are instruments of the 
local Governments. 

Cooperatives are assigned an important place in the economic and 
social development of Indonesia. Village cooperative units (KUD) are to 
become the main organisation for rural economic activities. 

The development of cooperatives is divided into three stages: 
a) tne officialisation stage vhere the Government is involved· 
b) the de-officialisation stage vhen development. is handed over to 

the cooperative movement; and 
c) the self-reliant stage when the cooperatives become fully 

independetrt. 

Fisheries cooperatives are established at three levels: 
1. The pri.Jaar7 Village Fisheries Cooperative Units (KUD Mina). There 

are some 500 of these cooperative units throughout the country. 
Their primary role is in fish production, and through them 
fishermen are able to obtain inputs, credit and services. 
Occasionally, they are also involved in fish marketing. 

2. The second tier cooperative units \PUSKUD) at provincial level. 
These assist the llUD Mina, especially in fish marketing. 

3. Nation&! Associations of Fishermen's Cooperatives. These are 
2eant to channel Government assistance t.> the lover level 
cooperatives. 

The success of the fisheries cooperatives varies considerably between 
the various provinces. 

~ithin the Department of Agriculture, fisheries education and 
training come under the auspices of the Agency for Agricultural Education, 
Training and Extension (AAETE). AAETE operates a Fisheries Academy and 
four Senior High Schools. 

Outside the Depa~tment of Agriculture, fisheries education and 
training is provided by local Governments, and higher education by the 
Department of Education tbrough faculties in universities and institutes. 

Expertise especiall1 in technology, quality control and new product 
devel~pment is insufficient for the industry. This is foremost felt in the 
tuna and shrimp sector. Being relatively young industries, each is in a 
position to employ modern techniques in all facets ot their operations, 
from harvesting to processing, quality control and marketing. 

7.1 Research and deTelopment 

The Agency for Agriculture Research and D$velopment (AA~D) has under 
its auspices the Central Research Ina ti tute for Fisheries (CRIPI). CRIFI 
consists of three research institutes, namel1: the Research Institute for 
Marine Fisheri9s, the Resecrch Institute for Freshwater Fisher.ies, and the 
Researcn Institute for Coastal Aquaculture. 
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7.2 Credit facilities 

Until the end of 1973 there vas 'fi:rtually no short and medium credit 
available to small-scale fishermen in Indonesia. The only source of credit 
for them vas from moneylenders or fish traders. Even now, many small-scale 
fishermen are deeply indebted to them but the creation of institutional 

_ credit has made it possible for a large number of fishemen to obtain 
loans at low interest. 

At present, the credit granted ~_., small-scale fishermen and fish 
farmers is normally financed through three sources: a) institutional 
(Government funds allocated from development budgets, including credit 
extended by external funding agencies); b) non-institutional (private 
domestic capital); and c) foreign private capital. 

Government policy is oriented toward expanding credit for small-scale 
producers. This becomes clear from the development objectives of the 
fishery sector during the Third and Fourth Five-year Development Plan, 
covering the period 1979 to 1988. these are directed to overcoming 
problems and constraints in a) the limited technical and managerial knov
hov; b) the bergaining position of the fishermen in marketing their 
catches; c) the limited financial resources available; and d) an 
increasingly severe limitation in resource availability. 

Credit has l>Elen selected as one of the crucial development 
instruments to stimulate artisanal fisheries, including aquaculture. 

Financial assistance is given in the form of loans or indirectly in 
the form of subsidies. For the small-scale fishermen, special loans are 
provided, for example 

a) BIMAS (Mass Guidance) Credit, or Fishemen and Fishfarmers' 
Credit 
This credit is extended to snall-scale fishermen and fishfarmers 
for improvement of fishing vessels and gear and intensification 
of fish ponds. It does not require aey collateral and has an 
interest of 12% per rear. ·:rhis eredi t scheme 1f88 introduced to 
balance the effects of the trawl ban, particularly its impact on 
small-scale operationa. 
The maximum loan is equivalent to the value of a 10 GRT vessel 
and gear or for the operation of a 2-ha fishpond. 

b j Working Capital Credit 
This credit is intended to supplement the small investment credit 
with the needed working capital. It is possible to appl7 for 
-~~ring cspital credit only. The maximum loan is Rp. 10 million 
at 12% interest. 

c) Mini-Credit 
The lo&n--ranges from ~p. 10 000 to Rp. 200 000 for both 
inveotment and working capital, and is provided by state banks at 
the village level. 

d) M!.di-Credi t 
The loan ranges from Rp. 200 000 to Rp. 500 000 and is intend9d 
!or the same purpose as the Mini-Credit an~ is provided by state 
banks at the district level. 

Subsidies Jre given, among others, through subsidised ~rices o! !~P.l, 
fishing ciaterials, fertilisers and pesticides. Due to COllllllunication and 
distribution cC1nstraints, however. subsidised prices are not always !el~ 
throughout the country. 
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In order to stiaulate investments, foreign and domestic inveswrs can 
obtain various concessions and exemptions such as a reduction of import 
duties on machinery, spare parts, exemption of transfer fee on the deed of 
the registration of the vessels, and so on. 

8. Gonnment poliq 

In order to stillulate development in the fisheries industry, the 
Government introduced its first Five-year Plan (REPELITA I) in 1969. From 
the onset, the Govel'Dlllent has placed major emphasis on the well-being and 
progress of the saal.1-acale fisheries sector. 

In 1984, the Fourth Five-year Plan (REPELITA IV) vas launched. in 
which is included the f olloving paragraph: 

"To support the fishery development progrBllllles, the provision of 
fish marketing facilities, port facilities and irrigation networks 
for inland fisheries vill be stepped up. 

The provision of fishery infrastructure vill be implemented to 
support fish production and marketing activities of the fishermen and 
fish farmers. The prograue of upgrading and developing fishery 
harbours during REPELITA IV calla for the construction of several 
harbours, vi th the aim of both developing the infrastructure of 
coastal villages as vell as stepping up the effective utilisation of 
the 200-mile Exclusive F.conomic Zones. The fishery cultivation 
efforts (brackiahvater and freshwater pond fisheries) include, among 
others, the construction and rehabilitation of irrigation canals for 
brackishwater and freshwater pond undertakings. Fishery guidance, 
which basically is &JJ extension programme, is mainly aimed at 
assisting fish farmers and fishing companies to obtain improved 
technical as well as economic knowledge for the benefit of their 
undertakings. " 

Fisheries development during the Fourth Five-year Plan has the 
following objectives: 

1 • to raise the income of fishermen and fishtar.ners; 
2. to incre"e the productivity of individual fish producers and 

raise fish production at national level; 
'· to extend productive employment opportunities in fisheries; 
4. to increase fish consumption; 
5. to increase exports of fishery products as a source of foreign 

exchange; and 
6. to promote resource management and achieve better control of 

resource utilisation throughout the country. 

Fish production is projected to increase b;y 5.8% ~er year to reach 
2.s million MT in 1988, the end of REPELITA IV. Marine fisheries would 
contribute 7'% of total produetion and reach 2.1 million MT in 1988. Per 
capita fish consumption is projected to increase b7 3.()% per year to reach 
an average of 15.2 kg in 1988. Exports of fishery products are projected 
to increase by 17. 7% per year b7 volume and 25 .4% by value to reach 
187 800 MT and USS 726 million, respectivel7, in 1988. 
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More rational utilisation of marine fish resources vill be aimed at 
vi.th the objective of increasing fishel'lnen's productivity and income. This 
will be carried out inter alia by limiting the number of inshore fishermen 
in heavily exploited areas and diverting surplus fishermen to other 
inshore fishing areas vi th good potential (transmigration), or through the 
development of off-shore and deepsea fisheries. Seafarming will be 
encouraged, focusing on the culture of finfish, shellfish and seaweed with 
the aim of generating pro~uctive job opportunities, for aen and women, and 
with the objective of providing additional income to fishermen families. 
Fish marketing will be directed towards benefi tting both producers and 
consumers vi th a fair margin for the marketing agents. To achieve this 
goal, the role of state-owned fishery enterprises in stabilising fish 
prices will be enhanced through the nucleus estate smallholder system. 

Long-term policies and investment projects in all sectors are 
directed towards the creation of ma:rl.mum employment. The annual growth 
rate in the fishery sector is expected to be 2-4% between 1984/85 and 
1988/89. 

MJe :3[>: 'Jbta1 ti& ~ .• dm!tim in Jnl!•mi• (1g31-8j) ml WKJ'PA D 
pma.tim tatwets (1~). Cm 1 ax>m) 

1c;el 1~ 1~ 199i 19EJ) 19EW) 1~ 19!3 
1 • :Marine fisbety 1 4CB 14~ 1 (00 1 6"7 1 749 1 845 1 948 2 C1.B 
2. Inlmxl vatem ~ ~ 5!) 5!) ~ ~ 'ro 153 

2.1 Open water 265 268 ai6 Z78 334 a:J3 2Cli ~ 
2.2 CU11me 241 262 254 312 m ~ 4(1j 450 

- Brackisbnrt.er pcDi 113 12'2 1,; 143 156 171 1EB z:n 
- Preshlater pm 78 ~ 'Kl 93 93 104 110 117 
- ~ field 49 55 4t 61 64 fi8 73 79 
- Cages 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
- Otlm's 14 18 24 3'3 46 

'Jbta1 1 914 2cm 213> 22#1 2~ 2505 2648 2811 

Source: Directorate General of Fisheries, IndonesiF 

'fable '1: GOTerment export aDll :iaport targets for the fisheries 
sector in 1988 muter DPBLI'U IV 

Bq>ort tota1 
Shrimp exports 
Skipjack/tuna exports 
Other exports 

Iaport total 
Edible fish products 
Non-edible fish products 

Quantity 
(MT - Ret weight) 

187 800 
44 700 
69 500 
73 600 

1'7 600 
2 100 

135 500 

Source: Directorate General of Fisheries, Ind~nesia 

9. roreip participation 

Value 
{US$ million) 

726-0 
527.3 
99.0 
99.7 
96.3 
5.5 

90.e 

In order to stimulate fisheries sector development in line with the 
Government's role, function, and objectives, foreign assistance is 
particularly directed at the following: 

- asa ssment of fishery resources; 
- develo~ment of appropriate technology: 
- training of skilled manpower; 
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establishment of extension services; 
- identification and preparation of projects; 
- pilot or pioneering fishing operations; and 

financing of commercial operations. 

In additioi:;. to multi- and bi-lateral assistance, there are the 
various foreign funded fishing and processing joint ventures. Exact 
figures on their capital lay-out and :~vestments are not available-

10. Conclusion. 

In view of the Government's com.mi tment to the small-scale fisheries 
industry. any plans and projects for future development should be directed 
towards this sector. 

As fish forms the most important source of animal protein, emphasi1 
should be placed on the increase of production and productivity to augment 
per capita consumption. This will be particularly difficult because of the 
state of the resource in those areas of major concentrations of fishermen 
and because of the rapidly growing population. Opening up of new fishillg 
areas by vay of transmigration of fishermen or i:ctroduction of adequate 
vessels and gear seem to be the best solutions. Also, post harvest losses, 
now running at about 20%, could be reduced by improving the e:rlsting 
infrastructure or by creating nev facilities. Particularly in the area of 
preservation and transport, major i.Jnprovementa are necessary. 

In order to increase the income of the small-scale fishermen and 
assist in the transformation from small and medium-seale to large-scale 
enterpreneurs, it is necessary that the former get involved in the export
oriented industry. Currently, exports are dominated by shrimp and tuna; 
further product diversification appears necesoary. 
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Gol.ok:-goldc 
'l'erub.lk 
KaDmg 
Telgir.i 
~ 
'l\ma 
Cakalq 
~ 

Wolf' herring 
'l'oli shad 
Club mackerel 
Spanish mackerel 
Hairtail 
Tuoa 
Sd.pjadt 
&!st.em little 1ma 
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.laamc ll: !be state at mcine tum. 1WUB ml esplai:tatim in 'Ille 
.,.triptl,.Pc ml "tlarri1mial wdem, 1~ 

!f)! Catch in 1~ 
Ptr/yesr (Mr) El:ploi tati.an level 

Wert of &natra 
- Pelsgic 243 500 46 103 tbierecploi t.ed 

- Imersal 169 100 25 318 lJJldersplai. t.ed 

- 'l\ma 12 ax> 2 468 tbierex:ploit.ed 

- Sd.pjlEk 6 100 5 875 Beadtirg nmjmn level 

- Srimp ~ 1 1"3 ~t.ed 
South of Java 
- Pe1agic 159 OD "3 289 Still possjble for further • 

developmmt 

- IBlersal 112 '700 21 778 Underutilised 
- Tuna 12 ax> 2 468 lbierutil:ised 

- Scipja::k 2~ 1 757 
- Slrimp 5 500 53) 

Malacca Strait 

- Pelsgic 126 500 69 40J Still pcmible for 
deve1opDent m attsmre 
w.t.ers 

- Demersal 78~ 75 749 Imbore f'ishirg gromm 
are avereqlloit.ed; 
Vat.ere deep!l" than 40 m 
are J..i&h~ uplaited 

- 'l\ma 4 8X) 1 413 tbierelplai.tai 

- Sd.pjack 2 3CX) r :12 At mrjmn level 

- Shrimp a:> OD 14 525 Un.ierexplai.t.ed 

East cf &IDatra 
- Pelagic 413 500 103 'j({f ~loit.ed 

- IBlersal 78~ 83 474 At marimwn level 

- Shrimp 4 CXX> 1 621 Uaiermploit.ed 

North of Java 
- Pe1agic 363 500 211 110 Imbore f'ishiilg grom:ls 

~ mplaitai; pmsil>l.E' 
m:pmsial off sh:>re 

- Imersal 322~ 122 aB Pmsible eqm13illD af'f smre 
- Shrimp 12 <XO 6 Z74 TJmerm;ploit.ed 

Bali-?llsa Tergara 
East 'l'illLlr 

- Pelagic 244 ~ 64 EU) Uaierm:ploi ted 

- Demersal 215 m 16 (1.55 Underexplai.tai 

- Oil~ 35 cm 35 coo Overexploited 

- 'l\m 9 €00 4 '79 Underexplai.tai 

- Skipja:k 4 EiOO 4 111 Reaching meximm level 

- Shrimp 500 146 Urmrexplaited 

Southweet of Kal:Lnantal 

- Pelagic 156 cm ~576 t.b.iAn?.q>loi ted 

- Demersal 245 ax> 47 136 tJmermplai.ted 

- Shrimp 3 ax> 3 ff;() Overexploited 

East of iCal1mantan 

- Pelagic 1Z7 400 56 640 Uaierm:ploi ted 

- !aDersal 199 500 39 3a:; Urlderexplal.ted 

- 'l\ma 7 CJX) 13'3 Urderexploited 

- Skipja:k 19 coo 2 713 Underexplal.ted 

Shrimp 5 cm 3 959 Resching mexi1111111 level 
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South af atlaresi 
- Pelagic ~400 m C!l2. At maxjmn level - IBnersal (JJ rm 61 321 IeadiiJg mmimn level 
- 'Ilma 15 300 8 101 l.bierexploited 
- Sdpjack 49400 a> 242 Unclermplai.ted 
- Slrimp NA 5 "3Z7 Further aesesme rt needed 

North af Sil.ales:i 

- Pelagic 303€00 43 rot l.bierexploited - IBnersal ro~ 18 '795 Uoderutillsed - 'Ilma 21 fOO 7 516 l.b.ierutilised - Sdpjack .,., 700 11 440 Underezplai.tai - Slrimp NA 473 ~piDg 
Mohccas am Ir.i.an .ra_ya 
- Pelsgic 1 a:!6 ~ 62 184 tbiereq>Ioi ted - IBnersal 4'10 ~ 32 645 Undemplai. tai 
- 'Ilma 8)~ 2 735 tbierupl.oited 
- Sci.pjack 154 CXX> 13 a>r Underezplai.tai 
-~ 18 CXX> 2 843 l.bierexploitai 
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.llJDs m: BJllller of mriDe fhotaw• 1W' mtl:&Jr:r ml ~. 1~ 
Ml time Part t:i::e Part t:i.m!' Total ! 

(?;§ (nrinor) 
Aceb ~761 2 555 '1 Ei81 3.3 

North ::lJllatera ~cm 24 1€5 2 184 113 346 9.7 

West Smit.era 14 aJ5 2 4'1 1 763 18 el 1.6 

Rial Z1 ?'>) 6 '32 3 193 YT~ 3.2 

Jaabi 2 134 2cm 793 4 9)5 0.4 
BerigkiilU 3 730 410 140 4 340 0.4 

South Snat.era 12 649 10 1Jj 4 241 21~ 2.3 

Ianp.mg 1 329 155 184 1 668 0.1 

Jakarta 10~6 1 4(B 68t 12 565 1.1 

West Java 58 CE4 16 ass 1 649 76 60I 6.5 

Central Java 26 2f2 :J> <Ja3 13~ 77117 6.6 

Yograkarta 1 19'i 1 526 175 2 61) 0.2 

Emt Java la> 754 46 655 19 8.52 167 241 t6.0 

West Kal:imantan 9 416 9 645 319) 22 gjt 2.0 

Central Kal:iDentan 4 540 5 045 2 131 t t 716 1.0 

South Ka1:imentan 8 3i6 9 201 3 fff1 21 174 t.8 

Emt Kalimentao 19 ca; 19 758 8 791 ~6'3 4.1 

North allawesi Z1948 31 342 21 1~ ro 4 · 6.9 

Central Mswesi 12 742 13 817 6 007 32 566 2.8 

South Mmresi 18 9)1 63 452 12 479 ta> EBt 10.3 

South-eart Sllswesi 12 011 12 876 5~ ~~ 2.6 

Bali 9 3(iO 5 265 3 2Jj 17 a' 1.5 

Vest lilsa 'l8lggara 13 578 13 372 5 .f75 32 4& .... 2.8 

Emt ?bsa '1'enggara 12128 18 003 6 503 ...... 29t 3.2 

F.ast TiJlm' HA HA NA NA 

Moluccas Z1003 29 la> 1 ~ cm eo~· 5.9 

Irian Js;ya 9 531 11 416 5 501 2.6 

'lbtal ~746 mm 151 545 1 • 100.0 

Source: Fi.sl2r.ies Statistics af Im:nesi.a, 19m 
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• 

Status Am:ult 
Clfilcm> 

A. "'11.tilateral ecm'CEB 

Am 
·1ams 
-;:--Rial Fismries Developnent Project 

(I.om No 9(-INO(SF)) Canp1:et.ed 2~ 
2. !rim Js.ya Fisheries Devel.opiient Project 

(I.om No. 154 (SF) cl 155-Ill>) CDlplet.ed 7 <pJ 
3. Java Fisheries Ilevelopnent Project 

(I.om No 21frill>) Ck!gaing 1; ax> 
4. Sinatra Pisberies Developnent Project 

(I.om No. 474-Ill>) . ~?:g 14 cm . 
5. Seam !rim Js.ya Fisheries DevelopDent Project 

(loan No. 5fjfrill)) ~lg 34 cm 
6. BrackishRlt.er Aquacul1ure Developaeat Project <qpiig 23 <XX> 
Grants 
1. Sinatra Fisber.i.es Ilev$>plent Project 

(T .A. No 236-Ill> for Project Ptepu:at.im) Canplet.ed 9B 
2. Sinatra Pisberies Devel.opDent Project 

(T.A. No ~Ill) for Advisory cl Opmrt:imal) liifpiig ax> 
. ;. Seam Ir.iJln Jllya Pish!ries Devel.opDent Project 

(T .A. No pj-Ill) for Project Prepntion) Canplet.ed 150 
4 •. Brackisbnrt.er Aquacul.1ure Develapneat Project 

(T.A. No 415 for Project Prei;.ll'at:im) Canpl.eted 100 
5. Java Fisheries Devel.opDent Project 

(T .A. No 422-Ill) for AdviS>ry cl Operat:imal) cqp:iig 100 
6. Pisberies Sector SbJd\f (T.A. No 464) 
Im (loam) 

r.mplet.ed 50 

1. First Pisberies Project (Credit 211-:00) Ccmpleted· ;~ 
2. Flsberl.es Credit E .;ject (Credit 48>-m) Canpleted 6~ 
3. Pisberies Can1onent 'lbier lbJra1. Credit Project 

(Credit 82'7-Ill)) CkJgai.lg 14~ 
4. Pisheries Compcmerrt Uader lbJral., Credit P?oject 

19'79-B4 Cmpl.eted 14~ 
llllP/ftO (Gnmts) 
1. laval Architects (11shing bta)' 1 CJlO Canpleted 10 
2. Trail'l:mg Centre OD 1mprovai Fishll!g, 1~-73 Cmpl.eted 125 
3. Fish Preservation (Maiura) , 1 '!12 Cmpleted 23 
4. Brackisbnrt.er Slrimp am Millcfish au Uire 

Reaeard1 am 1.'raining, 1'!12-81 Canpl.eted 1 5f11 
5. TraiD:mg rsntre (Florea), 1m Canpl.eted ~ 
6. P1sheries Developaeat Trail'l:mg, 1m Canpleted 1 · (1)1 
7. Mar.iDe P1sheriee Developaeat (Irian Jap), 1m Canpl.eted 1 669 
a. In1alJd P1sberieB Developnent "Cirim Jap), 1'!r7 Canpleted 165 
9. amtra P1sheri• reve1op11mt P.roJect 

( Coet-abaril:lg vi th ADB) , 1918 Canpleted Eff 
10. Marine P.lsheriee Tra:iniJ:lg, 1m Canpl.eted ; 491 
11. Wee Mmaganmt ml Developaeat, 1'179 Canpl.eted 2 2'3 
12. aibsz'oject d the Im1an Oas P.lshny ~ 

ml Developllent ProsrSllll8 "Joint ai.tem Piaheey 
~ ... 1979-Sf ~ 400 

1;. Piaheriee Er1:emion Services, 1979-83 ~ 2 921 
14. South Q1iila Sea l.isheri• tevelopmmt 

Prt.gtwww, 1~ ~ '560 
15. 1nclcialllater AqUICU11ure Dwelopmnt Project 
(Coat~ with ADS), 1~ Canpleted 83 
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. 16. Site Selection for Shrimp Chlture Developllent. 

l«J5t Caapleted 81 
17. Seaf'81'111i.Dg Project, 1982-Si <mgoizg l 8X) 

B. Bilateral. souroes 61836 
Oio::ia (Grants} 
1. 8esearch en Fish Parasites in Fish Culture. 1 '119 Callpleted 124 
2. ~ en the Developaent of the Sea Fi.sh, 

19I}-82 <qoizg 1 OtO 

3. ~bility stm;y for DevelopDent of F:i.slerim 
in Kep1lamn TujWl ani Sargjhi (TA 176}. 19J)-82 <qollg 811 

.tm.1al r;qp- (Grants} 
1. .Assistame t.o l:Dsti.1ute of F:i.slmies Tedml.ogy 

Jeicarta, 1976-19 <Dipletal Z38 
2. Part Harvest Fish Resesrdl. t'11i-79 Cmp1eted 210 
PmlDe (Grants} 
1. I.aka Basuadl mi Devel.oplent, Jat:il.mJt .. 

1$7-74 <Dpletal m 
Jle+!rii1 ... lie or Ge • (Gnnts} 
1. Demersal Pisber.iee Bese zdl, 1915 Caapleted 1 256 
2. Begimal Sll'VeJ9 CD Fish BaDlrceB (lli.tb FM>), 

19'19-8'l ~lg 2~ ,. Jdvisaey Assistmce in the DevelopDent of Saal.l-
scale f'ishUg in :Bali, Iaabc:.k ard ~ 
Vatem ~lg 6.X> CXX> 

Itaq (Grants) 
1. Stud;y' CD Prmh Fish~ in East Java 

(vitb E) ~lg 3C151 
.1lpm (Loam) 
1. 'l\ma Pisbery DevelopDent Project Q:.mpletal 3cm 
2. Jakarta Fish:iDg Port Cq>leted ~ST 

(Grmts) 
1. Stud;y' CD Fisb:iJg Port in PeJebJban Batu, 1'J19 Cmp1eted 100 

2. Jakarta Fishing Port,Amket DevelopDent OD' Cq>leted 2 100 ,. nsmry Advisory 'l9aD (ATA-40), 1912-8:> CaapJ.ef.ed . 1 929 
4. Strel!gtbmiDg of Aca1alr at 1.isberiea, 1CJr7-8) Cq>leted 2 CXX> 
'lar r,-1m1 (Grrt"s) · 
1. Presh Fish Mar'mti!Jg Pilot Project, 1~ Cclllpleted 432 
2. fhppq at Fish Trarlem for Mar:iDe Pisberias 

TrainiJlg mi Devel.opDmt. 1<J76 Cmp1eted ~ ,. J'i.sberies Q;Jd Stmage, Padang, 1976-~ Cq>leted (0) 

4. J'eSJibility Stud,y !or i'iah Port, 
U,jmg P!rldang, 1CJT1 Callpleted 5 

5. Pi.sh Marketmg Pilot Project in Weet auatra 
1WS-76 Caa;lleted ~CXX> 

Dll:tal Statm at p dm (Grants) 
1. Sllall-ecal.e Fisheries DevelopDent ~ '<XX) 
2. TaDbak Irripticll 5111\7' Caaipletal m ,. BracJcishlater Aquacul.1m'e Cbapleted 8'j 

4. . P!Dri• Pratucticll, 1976 Callpleted ~ 

5. Piaher,f llelleardl a mtucatioll Pl"cC£&ilU8, 
Jakarta, 1969-72 Callpleted ZTO 

6. P19hery Reaeard1 mi F.ducation Pl"cC£&ilU8, 
Adxm, 1~74 Callpleted 1~ 
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.laas Y: S ) aC jdent:if5al :imwlmnt p:tgt auit.hle f'ar 
e:teual aq:prt under llHL1!l If. 1'f Sib wctur 

I~ 
A. Fishing Ports am Iaxting Sites Pro~ 

1) 10 mi.ts, snail fishing ports 
2) ~CD sites. fish JmJingg 

B. F.ish Marketing Facilities 
1) (iQ units. private facilities 
2) Eqemim, state entmpri.see 

C. 9Jore Facilities, State Projects 
1 ) AlliJon Project 
2) .AerteaiJega Project 
3) &mxlra Beser Project 
4) Java Proje..--t 
5) HmUjne F.isberi.es stare Facilities 

D. Art:isrmal Fishery Project 
1) Fishing Village Intnatruc1me 

~ .MVIL'lll:nEE 
A. Preehlater Culture 

1) Iblll ~.cztim 
2) Pcnl utemif'icatioll 
3) Pald;r~&h culiure 
4) Hatcheries. nar mi ilp"(JV8d 

B. &a:k:ishmter Culture 
1) Pcnl intemificatim 
2) Rm e:rt.emificatim 

. 3) Caoal. reMlri Jj tatim 
4) .., cma1.s 
5) Batcberies 
6) Fmps 

:II MARINE~ 
A. ArtiBl8l P.isberies Deve1opDent 

1) Improved f1.shq gesr 
2) Vmsel medmiaatim 

B. A.~ '!\ma J&nllim Project 
1) 3 ~ mJwd-' bc8t8 (~7 GRr) 
2) 10 col.lectioD wasels/fce beat& 

IV ~ mmmm, l1llXBllUAL veas PBlUIEs 
A. Immtrial 'l.\maf.3ld.pjack Credit Project 

1) a:> JoogJim vmseis 
2) 21 Sd.pjack pne-eeiDers 

B. DErleloplllmt at Private 1iabeey Sec1xJr 
tb!er State ~ Ptcgrw 
1) 400 pole-mi-line vmsela ( 15-40 GRT) 

v MAR1l£ FJSHDUE), mTE tBl'iii(fRISE vmm. HlDWIE 
A. PolJHl:d-liDe vtB8el8 

1) 9 uni ta lkipjack ~ 
2) a:> mi.ta akipjack polHml-liDe veuele 

VI ~ruc:aw. llJIImlC 
A. m!ucatioD, training, 1'11!Ld1, reeouroe •seawmt.md ~ 
:s. 'l'eclnical •siat.mce tor project :srepsmtim m1 project impl.elllmtatim 
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llALl.ISll 

1. •Introduction : 

Malaysia has a_population of 15.3 million (1983). a coastline of 3 400 
km and an .BEZ encompassing 480 000 sq k:a. The Jllalaysian fishing industry 
is a minor but important sector of the national econOll;J-· In 1985. fish 
accounied for.10% of total protein conauaed and 5~ of ~he total animal 
protein consuaed "in t~e country. Fisheries accounted for 6. 76% of the 
GNP and 3().68f, of the· agtj.cultural GIP in .1983. TbP. industry provides 
·employment to ·some 110 000 fishermen- or 2.()% of the· national labour 
fu~- . 

· Th' fish~ries may be divided into 4 regions: the vest coast of 
Peninsular- llalaysia. the east coast of Peninsular Jllalaysia, Sabah and 
Sarawak. Tht; latter· tVo- are also· refel"'!d to as East llalaysia. "The vest 
coast of Peninsular Jllalaysia is. the most developed r~~ion vi.th the moat 
intensely fished vate~ in the country. The east coaat of Peninsular· 
Jllalaysia is relatively lttss developed and less intensely fished. In 
contrast, Sabah and Sarawak are the least developed .vith relatively 
under-developed fisheries. 

·2. lia!leq 1'980urces 

The combined Kaxi.mwa Sustainable Yield (XSY) Jf Peninsular 
Malaysia's marine resl)urces is estimated at 782 ~O ll'l. The resource 
potential for Sarawak in estimated at 289 000 ll'l, _while for Sabab the 
MSY is put at 119 000 11'1'. Landings in 1985 totalled 639 000 MT; this is 
a continuation of the 4eclini~ · trend ¥hir.h began in 1981 . The vest 
coast of Peninsuiar Jllala:ysia accounts for about 6~ of the total catch. 
the east coast of Penibsular Malaysia for 23%, Sabah for 7t. and Sarawak 
for 10f,. In all regions, the majority of "the harvest consists of 
trashfish followed by Indian mackerel, shrimp. aelar-scad and anchovy. 
Also caught are sardine. round scad_, j~lly fish, narrow-barred king 
mackerel, threadfin bream, cuttlefish Eastern little tuna, ·mollusc~ and 
crustaceans among which shrimp is the •~st i•portant. 

The traditional fishing grounds lie ~.nahore within 12 miles off t~e 
coast. Resources on the vest coast of Peninsular Malaysia are conside~ed 
to be already· overexploited; landi~gs here have shown a declining trend. 
Ir.shore waters off the east coast of Peninsular Mala19ia, Sabeh and 
Sarawak are reaching their masiinum s.istainable levek but there a:ppear 
to exist good and relatively untouched resources offshore. · 

· Offshore waters beyond 12 miles otf the Malaysian. coast are still 
underexploited. This has been attributed in part to a lack of s:;ill and 

.technolo11 as well as the absence of adequate information on the 
availability or commercially viable resources tnere. Tbere are, however, 
the bottom-set portable trep fishery tor snappers ott the vest coast or 
Peninsular Mala7sia and a troll-line fishery tor. little tuna, to1'v.gol 
and spanish mackerel ~.rr the east coast or Peninliular Malaysia. It is 
generally thought that the commercial potential !or of!ehore !ishiLg is 
good ott the east coast or Peninsulftr Malaysi9 and or! East Malaysia. 

'· !zploiktion 

·Marine landings in Malaysia shovel'! a '9harp drop in 1984 •. Total 
landings just. exceedffd 600 000 MT, a 1 • 7'f. drop tr om 1983. The. dee line 
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can be largely attributed to the drop in landings in Peninsular 
Malaysia. I~ 1985, landings reportedly recovered to 639 000 MT, still 
significantly below the last 5 year's average. 

Table 1: I.endings froa mrine operatioDS. 1979-84 (in llT}: . 
1979 1980 1981 1982 198'3 1984 

Sa bah . 41 900 34 500 40 000 42 000 48 000 50 200 
Saraw8.k: 82 293 77 069 68 043 69 339 70 436 68 E32 
Peninsular Malaysia 

Vest Coast 432 347 493 495 433 371 433 986 442 173 347 743 
East Coast 138 558 130 403 215 944 133 337 16'i 883 133 897 

Total . 695 098 .,,. 467 757~ 678 662 727 499 6()0 472 

In 1984, total marine landings in Peninsular Malaysia amounted to 
600 473 llT valued at M$1 359 million. Of this, the vest coast of 
Peninsul.8r Malaysia accounted for 347 74 3 MT.. or 58% of the total 
volume. This vas the first year that the catch fell below the RSY of 
365 900 Jrr.. . . 

The east coast of Peninsular Malaysia accounted for 1-33 897 MT or 
22.J% of the total 1984 landings. The MST for this regio~ is estimated 
at 417 000 KT. 

'llbl8 2: ~ i..u,. in ftni,..i,,,. lllWV&ia b.r mjar' lllp'dm, 1~ (in Rr) 
Special 

local Dllll! em.ill mDe 1~ 1~ 1931 1CJM 1~ 
c:iDcmu, acai 75 00 5~1 ~ 65510 ~ 
bi.lis m:hJvy 33 4'7 ~ai 34 667 34746 '22-~ 

~ sar.liDe rr r::m 14 7@ 'Z2 1'J2 'Z2 655 13217 
1cenbmg Indian llllCkel'el fD421 74 826 f:IJ ~1 ~~ 85 184 
tag>! Uni 17 725 11 CB1 14 fi03 18 8}t 17 7l3 
ilam lBja trash fish 110 1'7 1529'59 150 800 157 648 119 197 
udang shrlllp 10 948 65 417 ro 179 (;4 001 576 471 
aotcmg slUi.d 15 251 14 199. 11 7flJ 13 JCB 13~ 
otbem 142 (Oj 2'34 '76 166 229 142 aJj (/ 916 
'l:1tal ~~ 6'9 ,,5 561~ fiOJ OJ; 481 640 

. Marine landings in Sara wale during 1984 amounted to 68 632 MT while 
Sabah contributed 50 200 MT. 

Marine landings in Sarawak amounted to 68 632 MT. of which 44.1% 
was contributed b7 otter trawls and 18.4% by drift/gillnets. In Sabeh 
most of the catch is ca\lght by otter trawls. drift/gillnets and fishing 
stakes. . 

The 1984 marine landings in Peninsular Malaysia shoved a 15.6% 
reduction compared to 19a3. There was also a reduction of 17.7% in the 
wholesale value of the landings to M$1.1 billion (about USD435 million). 

The reduced landings are attributed to a smaller catch by trawlers 
and puree seiners. The landings of demersel and pelagic fish decreased 
b7 19.1% and 13.3S to 178 024 MT and 224 472 MT, r.eepectivel7. 

The drr.:p in· wholesale value or the catch can be largely attributed 
to a drop in th' catch or high value species. Landings or grade A fish 
was reduced from 1011e 60 000 MT in 1983 to 40 000 MT in 1904. 



The 1984, Sarawak marine landings declined by 2.6:( to 68 632 KT 
coapared to 1983· The preliminary 1985 landi~ of 63 ~ llT shoved a 
continuation of the ~eclining trend. Still, landings are well below the 
RSI of 289 000 l!tT. This can be attributed to the fact that the fish 
effort is primarily directed.towards the catching of shrimp. 

Also for Sabah,_ the 1984 landings show a drop of 11 :C co•I8red to 
1984. However, 1983 was a peak year for landings. Sabah landings are 
also well below the estimated MSI of 119 000 llT. 

The Malaysian fisheries are in a state of transition, with 
traditional inshore activities ~i Ying way to more efficient and 
sophisticated methods of fishing, notably trawling. 

4. Diapoei tion of catch 

Kore \ban ~ -of the fish landed in Peninsular Malaysia between 
1971 and 1983 we!'e consumed fresh. During this period, approrlutely 
6-1Bj of the catch was processed or preserved, .ainly by small-scale 
traditional methods, into products for human consumption, while "about 
5-25% were processed ~nto fiobaeal and IMl!lure. 

In 1983, some 76 137 llT of the urine fish landed wu used for 
d?ying, salting or smoking. This represented 12.5% of the total landing 
for the year. A total of 10 063 llT of the dried -3.lted or smoked product 
was prepared in Peninsular Malaysia by establishments mainly located in 
the States of Kedah, Perak, Selangor and Trengganu. 

About 36% of !ish landings is processeCl into fishmeal and fish 
sauce. The other major processed products are dried/salted fish, fish 
crackers, frozen shrimp, prepacked vet fish, canned and dried anchovy. 

Annual domee ac consumption of fish is approrima tely 36 kg per 
capita of which 2.2 kg consists of canned fish. 

Exports from Malaysia amounted to 136 808 MT in 1984. Of this 
total, Peninsular Malaysia took a 93% share, while Sa bah arid Sarawak 
accounted for 5% and 2%, respectively. However, in terms of export 
value, Sabah and Sarawak accounted for 29% and 9%. respectively. 

In 1985, exports from Peninsular Malaysia totalled 159 224 MT 
valued et 1'•192 million. This was a 25%. increase in volume ~d a 3% 
increase in value compared to 1984. 



• 

~ ': DlapBl.tklll or ..nm bn1iJw1 ta JWdmulllr Jlallvld.a, 1~ (ta 111') 

Vest Coast . Eaat Coast Total ftmi.rw.ilar Mala,yld.1 
19f2 1~ 1~ '~ 1933 1~ 1~ ~ 1~· 1c;53 :,~ . 

freah aJ1 434 20) 2'3 159 2CB 1<Xi 1ro 144 232 91 5(:0 .m 163 417 23) "1.5 ~ .,,, 471 ~768 

~ - - - - - - . - - - - 469 . 
Quined NA NA NA NA • NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
Q.ared: 

Dried/aal t.ed/aidc.ud 59 477 72 749 69 591 ''79 3~ 7 578 77 240 69 8'0 62 ffj6 76 1 YT 77 169 
. a~iled 1 ~1 7 ;y, 14 6Q 45 431 35:5 7'm 2 244 1.4'7 7 6'7 14977 

feNented 5W1 7 721 ., rpJ 43) 791 5 14'.5 8 922 6 17.5 6 .,,., 8 512 13 043 
others 3CB 71 1<Xi 'cm 4 C'Fil 9 '36 1 029 ~ 4(1) '401 4 129 9 501 

Reduced ~ 9'J) 132 414 EB 537 12 en t 1 5"3 19~ 1Jt $B 143 952 83 00'3 143 952 100 Y!T I:'-

OU.ta e 410 12m. 7 321 7 43S 2 445 5 19 617 15 217 15 836 15 217 7 3'Z7 
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Peninsular 'lalaysia is a net importer of fishery produce. Total 
i.aports in 1985 totalled 218 616 MT valued at KS m ai.llion. 'Ibis vas 
balanced by exports of t 59 224 MT valued at 111$ 192 million (see 
tabl! 6). 

Table 4: Pen:i.neular ~ia iaporta of_ fiehe!'7 co 1900-84. 
(in llT) 

Ori~in 1904 . 1981 1982 1983 1984 
Thailand 1rn 476 114 855 128 15~ 122 221 163 982 
Japan 20 94, 14 442 14 500 12 949 17 399 
Indonesia 3 628 4 037 12 516 15 869 15 963 
Peru • 22 3 518 222 7 207 
India • 126 504 9'32 2 554 
Chile .. 168 1 936 1 312 1 679 
Singapore 2 966 1 419 2 387 t 964 2 663 
Bangladesh • 52 114 209 1 248 
Rep Korea • 417 ~o 841 596 
Others 4 806 5 342 5 440 4 833 4 663 
To~ 1'9 819 141 848 169 2291 162 050 216 710 .. included· under others 

Table 5 :· Ped.Daular llalqaia exports of fi.aheZ7 commodi. ti•• 
(in llT) 

19S0-84. 

Ori~in • 1980 1981 .982 1983 1984 
Singapore 58 792 59 445 85 507 67 518 81 688 
Sarawak • 4 249 4 090 3 822 6 170 -
Australia .. 2 956 2 542 3 105 3 895 
USA 924 924 1 011 2 876 2 583 
Sa bah • 3 651 2 032 2 130 2 "!07 
Japan 2 914 5 905 3 173 4 323 1 839 
Canada • 313 644 1 588 1 258 
The Netherlands • 4 086 2 236 2 599 1 068 
United Kingdom 4 223 . 3 365 2 573 1 556 680 
Others 48 353 '8 476 2c3 011 27 817 25 634 
Total .115 206 123 430 1,1 819 117 "5 127 122 
• included under others 

Malaysia imports mainly from Thailand. In 1984, some 75% of the 
total imports volume vaa of Thai origin, makip.g up some 50% ot the total 
import value. Imports from India, Bangladesh and Burma consist primarily 
ot frozen pom!ret (black, white and chinese), frozen hilaa, frozen 
Indian mabkerel and frozen shrimp (for reproces3ing). Moat ot the frozen 
imported fish is defrosted before being ottered for sale at retail 
level. 

In 1983, Malaysia imported some 4 332 MT of dried, salted or smoked 
product mainl7 from Thailand and Indonesia valued at MS5.2 million and 
in the same period, Malaysia esported 4 374 MT of the same product 
valued at MS5.8 million mainly to Singapore. 
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Table 6: PeDinaular llal.Qaia iaporta and exports of fishe~ commditiea, 
1985 (ill ll'f and llal.Qaian 'linggi.t) 

_Imports E:z:oorts 
Commodity Quantity ?!IS Quantity M$ 
Fish 
- Iresh, chilled, frozen 108 830.23 109 574 318 77 106 27 798 106 
- dried, salted, brined, 3 513 6 365 371 3 079 6 044 274 
- canned 16 885 48 924 426 7 101" 34 274 817 

cr.istaceans and 110lluscs 
- fresh, chilled, frozen 23 150 29 070 787 31 457 29 801 525 
- dried, salted, brined 2 910 10 158 100 8 766 8 2G5 369 
- canned 2 125 10 759 183 6 561 36 009 012 
Fats and oils 558 867 719 1 6 828 
Flcurs, meal 56 34C 48 116 639 11 379 1 374 734 
Miscellaneous 4 300 13 246 050 13 770 48 871 463 

Total 218 616 m 002 67' 159 ~ 1~l '86 128 

The export trade concentrates on Singapore for fresh, chilled fish; 
and Japan, Eut'r >e and Australia for fresh and frozen shrimp. Also 
Thailand is an isportant importer from Jllala19ia (about 21 000 MT in 
1983), mainly consisting of finfish. For import and export by 
preservation and product form, refer Annex IV and V. 

The import and export figures in Sabah ed Sarawak show a surplus 
in terms of volwae but in value terms the situation is much more 
encouraging, particularly in the case of Sabah. 

Imports by Sabah and Sarawak consista primarily of canned goods 
while ~xports are aimost·exclusivel7 fresh and frozen shrimp. 

In Sabah, the total 1984 exports of 686e MT consisted of 4 073 MT 
of shrimp, 552 MT of salted/dried fish, 947 MT of various fresh and 
frozen finfish species and 1 296 MT of othe~ products. This pittern has 
been similar for the past 10 years. 

·'fable 7: Sabah illporta and exports ot fish and fisheries products 
1970-84 ( iD ll'f uul Jlala7eian Bi nggi t) 

Year 

1970 
1975 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

Impo:-ts 
Quantity/MT 

3 049 
4 148 

11 136 
7 574 
7 709 
9 369 

10 263 

Value,IMJ.L.Ringgit 
4 494 787. . 
8 400 596 

21 966 287. 
21 429 732 
22 375 152 
24 005 473 
25 149 913 

Exports 
Quantity/MT Value,fMAL.Ringgit 

2 367 8 703 229 
2 699 14 880 057 
3 588 35 1 27 4 34 
4 040 46 872 846 
4 219 56 657 408 
5 899 85 914 149 
6 869 87 629 192 

In Sarawak the situation is very much the same vi th !resh and 
frozen sh rim;> accounting !or some 41 :i ot the total Hpo rt o! 2 817 MT 
and for 45% o! the total export value. Another major export product was 
,1ell1ti "'h. 

• 
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'lllbla 8: Sa: t blpJrta ml eap:rta at &b - &lm7 iraD:ta. 199).a (ia llr ml 
9'Jqri• Hhgit): 

I ear 

19)5 
1m 
1915 
1~ 
1931 
1~ 
1933 
190$. 

~ti.t;r;Ml' 
4 617.g:> 
5 044.0'3 
4 912.73 
8 2CJj.65 
9~.81 
8821.15 
7 422.21 

10 369.65 

Imports 
Value C.I.F.~Ringgi.t 

6 119 568.00 
6 416 '1ffj.00 
9 553 1'3.00 

3) 007 755.00 
24 4~ ga).OO 
23 734 673.00 
~ 211 348-00 
31 m ~-oo 

EqJrts• 
Qmati.l{!r Value C.I.F.,l!W..~t 

'IT 179 675. 
276.~ (OJ (75.00 

1 292.25 5 rn 830.00 
2 ~.83 3) 9Ji 6)6.00 
2 573-45 24 224 1£B.OO 
2 lgj.'If 25 4!B 155.00 
,. 176.54 29 ~ Zl0.00 
2 817-14 25 957 830.00 

6. Piahing fieet and gears 

The fishing fleet is basically -de up of relatively small boats 
vi th engines of lov power. About 60% of the vessels in use are to be 
found in Peninsula!" Malaysia. The fleet compriaes vessels of various 
sizes and types. about 90% being mechani3ed (the majori t;y vi th inboard 
motors). There were 41 079 licensed fishing boats in Kaiaysia 1984. an 
increase of 2-3% over the previous 7ear. The distribution was as 
follows: 25 673 (62.5%) in Peninsular Kala7sia, 6 500 (15.8%) in Sabah 
and 8 906 (21 • 7%) Sarawak. The increrases were from Sarawak ( 9%) and 
Sabah (3.2%), while Peninsular Malaysia shoved a slight decline in the 
number of vessels (refer Annex I, II and III). 

Driftnets are the predominant gear used (40%) followed by trawlers 
(17%). the remainder being s.line nets. stake-net3, gillnets, liftnets, 
bagnets and lines. 

The main fishing gears used on the vest coast of Peninsular 
Malaysia and their contribution to the 1984 catch are: 

trawls 45-5% 
purse-seines 30-3% 
drift/gillnets 9-2% 
other seines 5-2% 
bagnets 4.3% 

At the East Coast of Peninsular Mala7sia main fishing gears used 
and their contribution to the 1984 production are: 

purse-seines 40.6% 
trawls 23-9% 
hook and line 11.9% 
drift/gillnets 9.4% 
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'lllal8 9: lmim Jrdi'W' 'tr .-r gnup :m ftwriJWller 9'11181•. 1~ 
(inllf) 

Gear GraJp Vest Coast Dist Coast Gear Gm.Ip Vest Coast Dist Coast 
'l'rawl nets 156 a)9.63 31 ~-83 Linea 5 "Rfj.17 15 978-40 
Seine nets B!tgoeta 15 104.57 3m.39 
- puse seine f.isb e6 344.9J 84 536.99 Blrrl.emet:e 96}-40 
- Jlll'88 seine mdrNr 19 (B3.00 5m:~ l\mb/sxqi nets 2 218.16 
- other aeinm 17 'HT-~ 13.(JT SJeJJfMb collect:im 4 3}2.56 
Ikif't/gil.Jnct.o 31 842-~ 12 652.2'.) Jtisoe] 1BnflQl9 ~-2'i 151.56 
Lift nets 15.44 8 479.32 
'l'rap5 
- stati.cmr,y 3 29'3-~ ;_,3.93 
- p>rtahle 1 521-76 5 536.11 'lbtal X11C-8> ,,,&J;.61 

7. :laplo19ent 

In 1984, there were 109 087 fishe?"'Ben in the fishing sector, an 
increase of about 1.7% over the previous year. Out of the total, 70.0'/. 
¥ere residing in Peninsular Kalaysia, 11.8% in Sarawak a.::1 18.2% in 
Sa bah. 

The largest increase (8.Bj) vas in Sarawak (8.8%). In Peninsular 
Ralaysia, on the other hand, the number has decreased by a small 
proportion (0.1%). In Sabah the number remained constant. Tb.ere were 
less fishermen in Peninsular Malaysia because of the steps take~ by the 
Government to reduce the ncmber of surplus fishing boats and thus the 
number of fishermen. 

In terms of ethnic diotributions, there were some 48 616 fishermen 
(or 63.7%) of Malay origin, 25 077 (32.8%) of Chinese origins and 2 675 
(3.5%) of Indian, Thai and other origins. Some 55. 7% of the Malay 
fishermen were found on the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia, while 
92.3% of the Chinese fishermen were found on the vest coast of 
Peninsular Kalaysia. 

A large proportion of the fishermen in Peninaular Malaysia worked 
on drittnet boats (39.6%). 1 trawl boats ( 18.3%) and purse-seine boats 
(13.7%). Por details on the number of fishermen, refer to annex I, II 
and III. 

8. jq,uacultare 

Aquaculture in Malaysia is still in its infancy. Production 
comprises about 11. 7% of the total fisheries harvest. The main species 
cultured is cockle (Anadara granosa) which comprises 80% of total 
aquaculture production. Other species cultured are Chinese carp, giant 
Malaysian shrimp (Macrobrachium rosenbergii),· tiger shrimp (Penaeus 
Monodon), banana shrimp ( Penaeus · merguiensis), sea perch (Le tes 
calcarifer) and grou;>er (Epinephelus tauvina). The four main aquaculture 
sys~ems are: pond, raft, cage and bottom culture. 

The estimated potential for coastal and freshwater aquacuUure ·in 
Peninsular Malaysia is: 

- 26 500 ha for marine shrimp culture; 
- ' 600 ha for marine cage culture; 
- 7 500 ha for cockle ~ulture; and 
- 100 ha tor mussel culture. 
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The potential acreage available in both Sabah and Sarawak is 
estimated to be at least equal to the ecreage in Peninsular llalaysia. In 
addition, Sabah and Sarawak are often prefered by potential inventors !.n 
viev of the cheaper land, less population pressure and abaence of 
polution. 

Whilst freshwater aquacultl!re is an iaportant source of fish s11pply 
in Fast llalaysia, it is relatively insignificant in Peninsular llalaysia. 
However, there is potential in the upgrading of 2 500 ha of existing 
fish ponds, 2 200 ha of disused llining pools and 80 000 ha of lakes and 
water bodies. it present, .. jor proble11S are the large-scale production 
of feed and fries for the industry. levertheless, aquaculture proaises 
to be the solution to a shrinking inshore fisheey production, and 
increasing domestic demand. By •DJ', llalaysia is considered an ideal 
location for aquaculture operations due to climate, geographical, 
investaent and other considerations. 

In 1984, there vere 18 342 units of ponds and old •ining pools used 
for aquaculture purposes, vith fl total area of 4 gsj0 ha. The figure 
shows an increase of 2.4% in total units and a reduction of 8.Q% in 
total area. There were also 5 558 unite of cages vith a total water area 
of 51 572 sq aeter, which vas an increase of 7. 3% and 17. 3% in total 
units and area, respectivel;r. There were 160 units of cockle fl'll'llS, 
occupying a total ana of 3 699 ha. Although there was an increase in 
the total uni ts of ponds and cages under operation, the number of 
aquaculturists vas reduced by 2% to 13 218 persons. This reflected the 
trend in the management of aquaculture practice towards one of 
commercial scale vith optimisation of inputs and labour. 

In 1984, there vas significant increase in the aquaculture 
produl!tion. The total production was estimated at 57 482 MT. The 
increase was largely due to a greater contribution of brackishvater 
~~oduction, especially cockles, from ;a 530 MT in 1983 to 63 582 KT in 
1984. However, freshwater fish production vas reduced by 67.3% to 3 912 
MT. 

!'able 10: Bet:imate of aquaculture p?"'.'duction in Penimnllar llala19ia, 
1983-84 (in ll'f) 

Production Increase % 

~::water 1983 1984 
11 • 950 3 913 

198' 1984 
-15.4 -b'7:; 

Brackishwater: :59 490 63 748 -23.1 +61.4 
Total 51 440 67 661 +2.5 .,1.5 

There were several !actors contributing to the reduction in the 
freshwater productions. Primarily, it was the shortage or fry, vh3\e at 
the same time, some 448 man-made up ponds and 785 ha or old mining pools 
Ceased operations iD 1984. 

'!able 11: Pellinaular llala;reia ntiuted production. bJ' culture 117atea 
(excludiq coclea). 1982-84 (iD II'?): 

1982 
1963 
1984 

pond 
14 098 
11 940 
., 910 

Freshwater 
cages sub-total 

28 14 126 
10 11 950 
4 3 914 

Brackishva ter 
~ cages sub-total 
:526 41 J 7:59 
414 546 960 

64 10:5 167 

Total 

14 865 
12 910 
4 081 
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Fishing trips of suli iDBhore fishing nssels normally last only 
between 8 to 20 hours. There are atill· a large nuaber of Yessels vi thout 
proper fish storage holds; fish is either placed belov deck or stored in 
vooden boxes/bamboo baskets on deck. Vessels operating purae seines, 
travls and gillnets generally have fisbholds but they are uaually not 
insulated. Currently, mre trawlers are being fitted with insulated 
fishholds. The use of pol.ysvrene (EPS) insulated boxes i.9 becoaing .. 
increasingly 110re c011JaOn. RSV SJBtems are being introduced in bigger 
boats particular on the Vest coast of Peninsular 11ala79ia. The fev 
available deep-sea vessels have adequate preservation facilities. 

Piah handling i:racti::!!s on board vessels are generally poor vi ::h 
the exception of shri.ap and other high priced species. Rough l.andling 
and poor icing are co11aOn while stepping on fish in the fish holds vhile 
applyi.ng ice is cOllJIOn. 

Ice is aainl7 available in block fora. Plake ice is Yeey li.ai.ted in 
use. .lvailabili v of ice to fiahe:rmen can be a aerious prob lea in 
certain areaa. There are a large DU11ber of reaote artisanal fishing 
villages where no ice is available because they are ei tuated too far 
from the ice plant and catch obtained ia generally 811811· 

There are 75 ice factories, •iD.17 pri. vatel7. ovned, vi th a total 
production exceeding 3 000 KT per day. Kost are situated on the vest 
coast of Peninsular Jlalaya:!.a. Total ice storage capaci t,. is 8 000 MT 
while total cold storage facility for fish is estimated at 10 000 MT. 

9.1 ·llandlillg at lending centree 

There are 33 designated fisbeey districts, accounting for over 300 
landing centres. Durina the last 15 ;years the Fisheries Development 
Authori t,. of llalayaia (LKill) has attempted to concentrate landings in 
nine sophisticated complexes, aoet of which are equipped vi.th ice-making 
equipaent; handling apparatus; cold storage rooms, grading and packing 
facilities, an auction ball and so on. 

Although attempts b7 LKill to concentrate fish landings at a few 
official landing places is meeting vi th increasing success, the nine 
complexes handle onl1 27 000 MT (1983) of edible fish. The remaining 94% 
of the national catch is handled by privately owned mini complexes, or 
jetties which possess onl7 rudimentaey or no !acili ties to allow !or 
proper handling. Fish are landed at almost; all the fishing villages 
along the coast. The packing and transportation of fish from points of 
landing to large market centres is fairly well orpnised, although 
packing is sometimes delayed !or two to five hours after the fish is 
landed depending on the value of the fish and the volume landed. 

Piah is packed in boxes which are mostly made or wood. The boxes 
are of varying size, with capacities ranging from 120 to 240 kg. The 
boxes are often lined vi th heavy grade polythene abeet.s which has as 
disadvantage that melted ice caDJlot drain out of the box. Pish are 
mostly mixed with cruahed ice before being boxed. 
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Pilot projects b7 the .A.seen Food Bandling Bllreau at a fev selected 
fish landing complexes throughout the country. using returnable High 
Density Pol7et}Q'lene (HDPE) containers have proven successfW. and 
encouraging. 

Proper storage facilities at 110at landing centres are either veey 
inadequate or entirelr lacking. The general practice is for fish to be 
consigned directl7 to 11aricet centres to aeet the strong local deu.ncl for 
fresh fish. When storage becoaea necessary. fish are kept in coldrooas 
wherever possible. 

Fish are uinlr trausported in boxes on open lorries. The boxes are 
stacked and norllllllJ covered with tarpaulin. If the trip takes 11ere than 
a certain nuaber of hours the boxes ere opened and re-iced en route. 
Hardly ~ refrigeration is involved in transporting fresh fish unlike 
fish imported froa Thailand. which are· mre often conve7ed in insulated 
trucks. 

It is anticipated that the Rala19ian authorities will soon insist 
that all fresh fish iaported f'ro11 'l'hailand has to be done b7 
refrigerated truck. Currentl7, the Rala7sian authorities are carr;ying 
out a surve7 on the use of saall refrigerated lorria for doaestic 
transport of fresh fish froa points of landing to 11ajor 11aricet centres. 

9., BandliDg at wboleaale aD4 retail ..mete 

There are rev holding faeili ties in the wholesale and retail 
markets, mainly because final consum~rs prefer fresh fish as opposed to 
frozen fish. On an average da7, the major part of a particular 
consignment of fish will have been cleared a~ the wholesale llllrkets by' 
day-break and by' the evening of the sue dq at the retail level. 
However, the reaainder ia frozen and offered for sale the next day in 
defrosted fol'll which often leads to Ver,' low quality fish being offered. 

At the wholesale level, veey little re-icing is done if the fish 
are to be immediately disposed of to retailers; re-icing is only done if 
the fish are to be re-packed for dispatch to other aarkets. Retailers do 
generally not re-ice fish, especiall7 when on display. 

The GoveI'lllllent policy to introdu~e d17 fish markets will hopefully 
see fish in prepacked form, or fresh on ice in refrigerated displq 
units. 

Public health and hygiene on all levels of fish handling are very 
low, but there bas been eigni!icant progress especlall;y in LKDI tish 
handling complei:es and new vholeeale aad retail urketa. levertheless, 
the overall standard of fish handling and presentation ie still 
unsatisf'actory aad a si&.lificant proportion (approx. 20%) of the 
national catch is lost in post-harvest activities. 

10. Proceeei.ag Hctor 

Piah preservation has been practised in Mala7aia tor a long time, 
the simplest methods employed are d17ing, salting and termentation. 
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Traditional processing is an iaportant source of eaployaent and of 
conside_rable econoaic Yalue. The products ara a cheap and nutritin 
source of protein to the people. HoveYer. in genera1 the hygienic 
standard is low. Proper packaging and standardization of quality is 
often lacking. Locally aanufactured equipaent is videly anilable. but 
not often at affordable prices. 

Kechanisation is often eaployed eg: for the production of keropok 
( deboning, airing and mincing •chines) and belacan (mincing •chines). 
resulting in increased output and higher quality. 

The f'ish drying industry is liaited in size and traditional in 
character, aostly not surpassing the phase of' cottage industry. There 
are about 1 000 dried fish processors. tOO processors of feraented fish 
products and JO ainced f'ish unufacturers. 

10.1 Dried eal:tecl fiala 

Drying vi th or vi thout salting is still the aost important fish 
preservaticn technique in Jlala79ia. 'ftlis product ii! aore ~ften aade frm 
surplus fish or fish unlikely to fetch a good price in the fruh fish 
urlcet. Pre•iousl7 it vas the staple diet of fishermen. However. vi.th 
the increasing standard_of living toda7, these products ha•e found their 
vay to retail outlets in the urban areas and are c~Dding good prices. 

Since aost dried salted fish processors are fisheraen. the types of 
fish that are salted and dried are of nuaerous species depending on the 
day's catch. 

The technique or salting and drying is a •err siaple one. The 
salted fish is dried on baaboo platforas. cemented drring 7ards lined 
vi th heavy grade paper. woven ma ts. netting or planka. The sun is the 
sole source of enera presently used for drying. The dried fi~h are 
co1.lected into vo•en baskets or other containers. cut into cutlets (i! 
desired), and packed or put aside untill the tiae of sale. 

The drying of fish is exclusively perfol'lled during the non-monsoon • 
period. 

Commercial fish drying is especially practised with anchovy ('ikan 
bilis'). It is a high-value product enjoying a continuously strong 
market demand. On the vest coast and in some east coast States. anchovy 
is immediatel1 cooked after catch on board speciall7 . !quiped boats to 
maintain taste and arrest spoilage. 

Fish cracke.ra. locally mown as 'keropok ikan' is a popular high 
protein snack in Malaysia and in neighbouring countries. During the year. 
1983, some 2 649 MT of fish crackers were produced in the States o! 
Trengganu, Johore, Pahang. Kestah and Kelantan. Trengganu is the main 
producer, accounting for more than 80% of the production. 

A majority of the factories involved in this activit, usually have 
only the minimum equipment comprising a miser, cooking vat and a 
platform !or drying. Latel7, however, some innovations have. been made 
and there are now a few plants usiag bone/meat sepatators and slicers. 

~ 

• 
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10.2 rel"mlltecl fiahe!"'y pro4acta 

Another popular aethod of preservation ia fermentation. Fermented 
products are popular and differ greatl7 froa one area to another. These 
products are produced b7 saal.1-scale processing plants located close to · 
sites where rav .. terial is easil7 ayailable. 'l"he technolOIJ' eaployed is 
siaple and the products are relati•el7 cheap md nutritious, although 
saltJ. The •in fe,..nted fishery products in llalaysia are fish sauce 
( • budu • ) • shriap paste (°belacan • ) • shrimp sauce ( • cencalok • ) and hecko 
("petis" or 'otak uclang') • 

10., Pu tng ud colcl storage 

There are 47 freezing plants in llalaysia vi th a total production 
capaci tJ of 58 000 !ft'. Fish freeziq is not a large scale industry as 
fish is llasically consuaed fresh or chilled, and is available year
round. Freezing ~s uinly used for export _products (esp. shri.ap), usiq 
plate and bl••t freezers. Quite a fev ebriap processing plants process 
IQF cooked and peeled prawns for export to Europe and Australia. 

This sector of the fish processiq industry is small. There are 14 
canning plants in Kalaysia. Initially, the canning industry seemed tL 
develop favourably, but encountered ujor problellS over the past years 
as the rav uterial supply became insufficient; the canneries could not 
cope vi th the increasiq coapeti tion on the world market and stricter 
quality requirements by major importing countries could not be met. 

Potential lies in nev rav 11aterials such as cockles, squid, 
cuttlefish, locally obtained and imported small pelagic fish and 
possibly, freshwater fish. 

10.5 ftalaeal .· 

Trasbfisb is utilised as rav uterial for fishmeal production in 
Kalaysia. There is some fear that overfishing could lead to reduced 
availability of tras_lifish ~n the future. 

Al together, there are- 14 fishmeal plants vi th a combined production 
capacity of 35 000 MT. Production faciritiea· are of three basic types. 
'l"he first category, of which there are only five factories, comprises 
modern, well-equipped factories, where good quality meal with a protein 
content of 65-68% can be produced. The ae~nct· category compris~s 
aechanised but .rather 'old fashioned' factories, where extraction of oil 
from the fish is l~s efficient and the meal is therefore of a lover 
protein content (50-55%). The third category is the largest, ard 
consists of simple, manually operated plants where the fish is dried on 
metal ·sheets over fires, with no sttempt to recover oil, yielding a 
finished product with protein content of leaa than 50%. These factories 
sell to local pig and poultry !armers, who are often unaware of the poor 
nutritional value of the meal they are bu7ing. The production of these 
factories is not monitored, and accounts for the discrepancies in 
reported fishmeal production levels. 
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In Malaysia, the aim of training is to upgrade the knowledge and 
skills of the fishermen, to enhance productivity to enable them to 
e:xploi t resources in offshore areas; and · to impart the knowledge and 
technical know-how on culture practices to fishfarmers. 

Processors are . provided vi th training through MARDI, under 
Enterepreneur Development Programmes. LKIM provides training in simple 
accounting and useful skills for fishermen's communities incl\lding for 
women and school drop-outs. 

Training to fishermen and fishfarmers is· provided by the Fisheries 
Department, Ministry of Agriculture, through training institutes. There 
are 2 marine fisheries training centres in Malaysi~ to upgrade the 
skills of traditional fishermen. Education programmes on proper handling 
of fish for persons involved in harvesting, hand.ling and processing is 
also implemented by the Fisheries Department through its extension 
services. This activity includes introduction of' high density 
polyethylene containers and insulated polyethylene fish boxes, and also 
the introduction of' RSW systems !or larger boats. 

The provision of technical advice and knov-hvv in fiahing 
operations, engine and gear maintenance, post-harvest operation and fish 
farming is done by means such as: 

(a) publications, demonstrations and communications; 
(b) setting up of marine and aquaculture extension centres complete 

vi th ·adequate f'acili t! es and neceesary e'!uipment suc.h as 
avJilable at the InlaLd Fisheries and Aquaculture Branch 
Production and Training Centre at Batu Lintang. 
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(c) Upgrading of facilities at existing bat~her~.ea in order to 
accelerate and improve production techniques of fish and shrimp 
fry. 

Training is provided to fisberaen end fish faraers in order to 
increase their producti~ty. It is done throU&h: 

(a) apgrading of facilities at existing institutions; 
(b) setting up of a nev training centre in brackisbvater 

aquaculture at the Brackishvater Aquaculture Research Station, 
Gelang Patah, Johore (Fisheries Department); 

(c) p:-ovision of allowances for fisheraen and fish f'araers to be 
trained in fishing and aquaculture and to enable the fishermen 
to be trained in other vocations as a aeans of encouraging the 
r3settlement of surplas labour. 

11.1 Jleaearch imltitutiou 

Fisheries Research Institutes coae under the Fisheries Department. 
Research centres include the Fisheries Research Centre,. Likas, Sabah, 
the Fisheries Research Institute, Glugor, Penang; the Freshwater 
Fisheries Research Centre, Jlalacca; and the earlier motioned Research 
Stat.>n in the State of Joh~re. 

Fisheries research activities are being intensified in order to 
assess and monitor resources, to develop or adopt tec:tmologies for the 
mass production of fish seed; and to improve or develop culture 
technologies and practices. Research activities include: 

(a) monitoring and asssssing the inshore and offshore fishery 
resources; 

(b) identifying new cockle beds and rehabilitating old ones. 
(c) upgrading of research facilities; 
(d) accelerating aquaculture research with respect to breeding, 

feed form.ilation, culture methods and fish diseases; and 
(e) carrying out ·~search on post-harvest aspects of fisheries. 

Ongoing research in marine fish spoilage and ~elated poet-harvest 
losses in Peninsular Malaysia is mostly being conducted. A corresponding 
effort on socio-economic aspects is being taken care· of b7 ICLARM, IDRC, 
Ford Foundation and the ASEAI Food Handling Bureau. The scale of 
research effort into post-harvest fish handling---especially with regard 
to· socio-economic aspects---falls short of matching the size of the 
problems. · 

Amopg a small group of scientists, there is considerable interest 
in fish quality and wastage. MARDI and the Universiti Pertanian Malaysia 
(UPM) have conducted research in PC>st-harvest handling, proceesiq, 
product diversification and storage studies, freshwater fish 
utilisation, fermentation and cured products and packaging. 

Market and socio-economic research is mainly carried out by UPM. 
The Fisheries Department and LKIM are taking practical supportive etepe 
in the field of extension services. 
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12. l'illh inspect?-Oll an4 qaali tJ ccmtrol 

A nua'ber of Governaent institutions in Plalaysia are involved in the 
inspection and quality control of fish and fishery products. They are: 

(i) the Food Quality Control Unit of the llinistry of Health; 
(ii) the Food Tecbnologr Division of llARDI 

(iii) the Standards ard Induatriol Research Institute of 1{alaysia 
(SIRIIC; 

(iv) the International Trade Division of the Kinistry of Trade and 
Industry; 

(v) the Institute for lledical Research; 
(vi) the District Health Officers and 

(vii) the Local Councils. 

Iaplementation of fish inspection and quality control lies mainly 
with tbe llin~stl'7 of Health assisted by other Governaent institutions. 
The Governing Act is the Sale of Foods and Drugs Ordinance and 
Regulations which has provisions for the appointaent of inspectors and 
officers who have the power to enter and inspect preaises where food is 
processed and stored. Food processing premises cannot ·be registered 
unless they comply vi th the requirements of the Code of Practice for 
Food Hygiene. 

Fish inspection and quality control programaes are basicall7 
directed towards the •in export trade ie: frozen, cooked and peeld 
shrimp. 

The Code of Practice for the export of frozen, cooked and peeled 
shri.ap is the reference document for the inspection and quality control 
progr81111'le. It is a very comprehensive document covering handling of 
shrimp at sea,· during marketing and distribution and in processing 
plants. Inspectors from state, district or local health authorities 
carry out inspection. All export consig1111ents 11USt receive a Health 
Certificate issued by the Food Quality Control Unit of the Ministry of 
Health~ Routine tes~ analysis is provided by accredited private 
laboratories. Results are forwarded to the Ministry of Health which 
issues the Health Certificate which is presented to the Customs before 
an export license is issued. 

There are 2 serious deficiencies in the quality control assurance 
programme, the qualitative and quantitative lack of manpower and 
laboratory facilitie3. 

A number or plants have a quality control programme, however the 
nature and efficiency of these programmes varr considerably from plant 
to plant. Large companies caterins for foreign markets incorporate good 
quality control practices in their product lines while others depend on. 
private laboratories to assess if products meet specifications. 

Other standards !or processed !oods created by SIRIM cover various 
f'ish product. mainly directed at the local market, such as dried !iah 
(including dried anch~v7, dried shrimp) shrimp paste, canned !:f.sh in 
tomato sauce, shrimp canned in brine, fishmeal, and rreah !ish. 
levertheless, most prod~cts for the local market undergo verr little 
inspection or none at all. · 
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1J. !atenatioml cooperation 

llalaysia participates actively in international and regional 
progruaea including those organised by FAO, the SCSP, the BOBP, SEAFJEC 
and r.:.:t!ives assistance in the fora of bilateral technical cooperation 
projects under the country"s OBDP/IPF fund. as well as under Canadian, 
French and British technical cooperation programmes. There are also 
bilateral technical cooperation and agreements with Thailand and 
Indonesia. 

Among the projects under international cooperation aid have been 
the ADB"s feasibility study for fisheries development for Sabah and 
Sarawak; FAO/TCP project of pelagic acoustic survey; FA0°s aission to 
identif) and rec011111end progr ... es for the development and 11&Dage•nt of 
the EEZ; various consultancy inputs from SCSP/FAO; the Aquaculture 
De'Velopaent and Research Project under UIDP/IPF sponsorship in Gelang 
Patah. Johor. 

llalaysia also bas bilateral technical cooperation projects vith the 
United lincdoa for the training of extension workers; a pilot integrated 
fisheries cOIUIWli. ty developaent project at Kuala llesut funded by the 
CIDA; and a crustaceans aquaculture project with the French Govern-.ent. 
Under the bilateral agreements with Thailand and Indonesia, there are 
provisiona for exchange of exports, -terials, training and cooperative 
research. 

SEADPEC provides essential training for Malaysians in fisheries 
technology and aquaculture, whilst projects under A!JEAB are nov gaining 
11e>aentwl vi th the iapleaentatior. of a post harvest ~ling project 
assisted by . Australia. Another post-harvest technology project vi th 
assistance from Canada is about to be iapleaented. 

The USPDA together vi th llARDI have cooperated in training in 
quality control iD the food processing industry. 

14. llarketillg and distribution 

Marine fhh marketing iD Ralaysia is generally characterised by 
extreme price fluctuations. varying trade profit margins between trade 
participents but mostly very auch in favour of the middlemen; an 
unnecessarily long marketing chain; and a high rate of wastage. 

Much of the Government intervention in fish marketing has tended to 
!ocus on the alleviation of the exploitation problem or small-scale 
fishermen and the provision o! subsidies for the purchase o! inputs such 
as fishing boats, !uel, gears, and other equipment. ' ~re are 
indications, however, that marine fish marketing is atlSWli. a more 
modern outlook with an increasing propc:Srtion of the catch being frozen 
or re!rigerated, and sold direct from landing centres to large retail, 
hotel, catering groups, and 1mti tutiona. 

Easentiall7, marketing activities are carried out b7 the private 
sector. Fishermen sell their catch either directl7 to the consumer, the 
retailer or to a wholesaler/agent (vho may operate individuall7 or as a 
cooperative). G~nerally, wholesalers dominate fishery trade in Malaysia; 

I 
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they sell the fish to terminal markets or consign for ezport. The catch 
for the doaestic -rlcet is aostly distributed u vhole, vet fish; hardly 
any gutting or filleting takes place. The vide variety of species 
handled are cluaified basically into ~des A, B and c. 

15. GoTerwat polic7 

The Rational Agricultural Policy vas announced in early 1984. This 
policy provides guidelines for the development of specific sectors 
including fisheries. Development strategy for the fisheries sector can 
be swmaarised ea follows: 

a) There will be a aodernisation of aethods so as to fully exploit 
the country's fisheries resources; 

b) Off-shore fishing will be intensified; 
c) Aquaculture vill be intensified to increase local supply of 

fish and to participate as au export earner. 

For 
(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

the aarine fisheries sector, the overall plans are: 
to intensify conservation and protection of inshore fisheries 
in order to attain an optional level of production; 
to rehabilitate the inshore fisheries resources; 
to reduce the overall fishing effort to a level that the 
resources can sustain; 
to channel under-eaployed fishermen to other more productive 
sectors of the economy; 
to extend resource aanagement and conservation to the offshore 
fisheries; and 
to provide adequate "fisheries aupport 
shore and off-shore fisheries in terms 
training, marketing, institutional 
facilities •. 

services for both in
of fisheries research, 
set-up and credit 

For the aquaculture sector, the overall plans are: 
(i) to encourage the culture of commercially attractive species; 

(ii) to aake available more land for fish culture; 
(iii) to improve existing culture practices; 
(iv) to provide adequate support service~. 

Basic needs of small scale fisheries communities a .. e being .uet by 
on-going Government programmes vi th the provision of ancillary 
ft.cilities: landing jetties, packing sheds, coldr0oms, shipyards and so 
on. 

These facilities have relieved some of the hurdsh~ps of fishing, 
reduced wastage due to delays in handling, lack of cold storage 
facilities and minimising the cost of repair and maintenance of fishing 
:,oats. 

Fishermen are in urgent need of cold storage facilities, enabling 
them to store fish. The esisting facilitiu are not operations\ because 
of management ptobleme. LKIM has tried, through various projects, to 
offer services provided by local towkays to local fiehermen, but up to 
now not very successfull7. 

LKIM has established Fishermen's Associations in order to organise 
the fishemen and to provide them with facilities and inputs required for 
modernising the !ishing.industry. 

r 
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16. Conclusion. 

'fh·e main issues facing the Malaysian fishing industry may be 
SWllll&rised as follows: 

(i) overfishing of the inshore vttters of Peninsular llala;ysia; 
(ii) unageaent of Kalays:.an EEZj 

(iii) expansion of the off-shore resource ut:.lization through deep
sea fishing; 

(iv) development or aquaculture. 
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1- Introduction 

Thailand•s population vas estimated at 15 7 aillion in 1984 Its GllP i~ 
1983 vas US$39-3 billion. vith the agriculture sector contributing 
al.aost 22.5% of the total Per capita income vas US$794 2 in the saae 
year. 

Thailand is traditionally a fishing nation Virtually 9()j of its 
total aquatic production coaes froa marine fisheries • 

With an annual production of 2-2 aillion RT of aquatic products 
Thailand ·s fishing industry stands as the fifth largest in Asia after 
Japan. China India and Korea Rep. During the period 1960 to 1977. the 
Thai fishery sector shoved an average growth rate of 15% per annua and 
its contribution to the national incoae reached USS6t 1 aillion or 3 2% 
of the total G1'P by 1977. 

Despite the fact that fish landings have shown a declining trend 
since •977, exports continued to be one of the largest foreign exchange 
earners. nth US$516 8 aillion in 1982 and USS 551.1 aillion in 1983 
The country enjo19 a positive trade balance in fishery products. both in 
quantity and value. 

2. leeourcee 

2. 1 llari.ne resources 

Thailand hu a coastline of about 2 600 kll bordered bf the Gulf of 
Thailand (1 850 Im) and the Andmn Sea (750 Im). The total ••xi111111 
sustainable yield {RSI) for the entire Thai Exclusive Economic Zone 
{EE'Z) is estimated at 1.4 ai!lion llT (including crustaceans) by the 
Department of Pis~eries The JISI for the Gulf of Thailand is estimated 
at about 910 000 RT, of which about 770 000 llT are deaersal and 140 000 
MT pelagic species. Thailand·s Andaaail Sea area is est:iAated to have a 
MSY of about 290 000 llT, comprising 200 000 llT of deaersal and 90 000 llT 
of pelagic species 

There are approximately 850 urine species found in Thai vaten. 
Some of the most <:0111110n and commercially important pelagic species are 
Indo-Pacific mackerel (Rastrelliger brachyaoma), Indian aackerel 
{Rastrelliger kanagurta), scad (Decapterua spp.), Spanish mackerel 
CScomberomorue commersoni). longtail tuna -(Thwmus tof'gol). sardin.e 
(Sardinella _gibbosa}, anchovy (~tolephoi.:!:!!. heterolobus and carangids 
(Selar crumenophthalmus, Selaroides leptolepia Atule mate). ~ 

The more important demeraal fish include: anappers (tut.Jan!! spp.), 
groupers {Epinephelus epp.). threadtin breaa {Jemipterus epp:}. monocle 
bream (~coloE?-s spp.), lizard fish (Saur.!~.! spp;). barracuda (~2&!!!!1.!. 
app.), croaker (Sciaenidae spp.), trevally (Caranx spp) and elipmouth 
{feiognathua epp.}. 

Other commerciall7 important marine species are shrimp spiny 
lobster, crab, squid and cuttlefish, and mol1•1sce. The moat important· 
Penaeid shrimp species are P. merguens is. P. ind icus and P monoclon. 
Various Metapenaeus species •r• also landed. 
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Squid species caught coaprise Loligo and Seuioteuthis spp. Rajor 
cuttlefish species are Sep(• ande Sepielle sn-"the--.iOst iaportant 
110lluscs are green aussel R}tilus viridis). horse aussel (Rusculus 
senhausenil) cockle (Arca granuiosa}. -baby ci- (Paphia undulater-hari 
clea Uleretri.x aeretrix) and oysters (Crassos·;rea ca.mercialis, C. 
belchert- c:- lUiubtis) Three species - of --crabs ai-e "econoai.call7 
iaportant. They are sva.ing crab (PortUIDUI ~lacicus). aust crab 
(Charybdis cruciata) and aud crab (Scylla- serrate) -~See -Anne:z: I) 

-
The combined length of 'l'hailand"s aan7 .. jor rinrs is about 20 000 

Im. Besides these rivers. an area of 18 000 sq Im of fiood-plains and 
reservoirs is available for inland fisheries culture. 

The country's total surface area of natural lakes is estiateci. to 
be around JOO 000 ha. These usually· ~fer to natural svaaps or .. rshy 
lakes. There are appron-tely 8 000 swamps and .. rshy depressions and 
ilost of the• are fiooded during the rainy season-

Besides rivers and natural lakes, there are apprmi-tely 2 000 
aan-made lakes (reservoirs, irrigation tanks and ccwmmi ty ponds) vi th 
an estimated total surface area or around 230 000 ha and a further 
31 000 sq Im of irrigated rice fields-

Appron..&tely, 560 freshwater fish species are available in 
Thailand, the aost iaportant being_ carp. catfish. gour8&7. tilapia and 
freshwater shriap (See Annex I). 

'· lleaoarce aploitation 

Thailand· a total aquatic production increased rroa 213 000 MT in 
1960 to 2.2 aillion RT in 1977. reflecting an aYerage annual growth rate 
of 15j Thereafter. marine fish landings experienced a gradual decline 
during 1978-80 when landings dropped to 1.8 aillion JllT. '!his decline vas 
attributed tc a coabination or oil price increases. declaration of' the 
200-.ile Exclusive F.conoaic Zone (Ef%) by neighbouriq countries, and 
over-exploitation or fisher;y resources in the Gulf or Thailand However, 
by 1983. landings recovered to 2.29 •illion llT, largely because of 
increased fishing efforts coupled with the use or iaproved fishing 
techniques and gears; decline in the real coet or fuel; increasing 
fishing activities in the EEZ or third countries. under licence or joint 
venture; development or the Andaman Sea fishing grounds; and an increase 
~n cultured !ish production. · 

• 
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Mle1 W• puU:tlm 1'f mb ::uca 1~(iDllr) 

ller.ine IJWmi IllLARD AOJAaJL'lU~E 
capture capture ~ter FreshRlter 

fi.slEries Rmicul1ure8 fisheries pnis ams Cegas Ditches ~ Yer Total - .. - - - - . - -- - - - - -

19M 1 510 466 t .,,5 926 DEBJ 1~ 816 c 1 715 • RA RA RA 

tWj 1 555 ~ 1 ~816 EB 254 _ 1~856 2 5l3 14 m 2Z1 214 14 625 

1916 1 699 Cl(; 1 'jfJ 232 159 'Pl 114 936 2 52'.5 1., 292 3)t 291 t8 574 

1'171 2 18J ~ 1 q54 3i6 1~ 10I 892'5.5 ., 1fi6 "16 051 m Z19 16 334 

-1m 2 CJJ9 281 1 849 1flJ ~101 102 129 9 915 17 (IJj 111 243 2t 318 

1919 1 946 ""- 1 812 sei 89 914 10} 714 10 o~ 15 65} 3}4 m t3 a:l2 

-1~ 1~9181SB1fm 546> 110 6> 11 818 18 ~ 403 Y,t 15 -m 
1931 1 ~ Q;5 1 7Z3 T74 87 <1J1 116 5'J3 13 519 48 5fB 1 00) 1 218 17 232 

1982 2 13> 133 1 BOO 913' 112 7Y5 fJ1 7'2 12 842 ~ 'JZT 324 642 183'7 

196} 2 2)5 415 2 <X2 016 8'8iB 102 BID 14 ai4 52 6Z1 

a Kariculture production COllprises cultured cockle green mussel 
019ter and horse mussel-

b Brackishvater pond production includes all shriap s~cies plus crab 
and .f-ish. Hovever. for 1974-76 only shrimp species are included. 

c Includes !reshvater aquaculture-

· Source : Departaent of Fisheries. Thailand 

Table 2 Total tisbel'J' production 1~ (in llT) 

Year 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
19eo 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

Total 
2ff"045 
305 605 
339 788 
418 685 
576 986 
615 120 
720 282 
847 443 

1 089 303 
1 Z70 034 
1 448 404 
1 587 077 
1 679 540 
1 678 901 
1 510 466 
1 555 300 
1 699 086 
2 189 907 
2 099 281 
1 946 334 
1 792 948 
1 989 025 
2 120 133 
2 255 415 
2 134 838 

Source Department o! Fisheries, Thailand 

Freshwater 
- 72 574 -

72 330 
70 079 
95 311 
82 790 
85 6'7 
85 117 
85 225 
85 245 
90 439 

112 714 
116 788 
131 383 
140 865 
158 876 
160 692 
147 294 
122 374 
141 496 
133 176 
144 995 
164 581 
133 562 
155 447 
161 819 

Marine 
146 47t 
233 275 
269 709 
323 274 
494 196 
529 483 
635 165 
762 188 
004 058 
179 595 

1 335-690 
1 470 289 

543 157 
538 016 
351 590 
394 608 

1 551 792 
2 067 533 
1 957 785 
1 813 158 
t 647 953 
1 824 444 
1 986 571 
2 099 968 
1 9TI Ot9 
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In general, it is obvious that the territorial and the EEZ waters 
are over-fished. rhe per unit catch vbich averaged 231 9 kg/hour in 1963 
declined to 38.9 kg/hour by 1980. Overfishing, inappropriate gear, 
excessive fishing effort and illegal fishing methods are primarily 
responsible for the depletion of resources. Declining domestic marine 
resources force Thai fishermen to encroach into the vaters of 
neighbouring nations, causing serious diplomatic problems. 

With the introduction of the EE'l by neighbouring countries, Thai 
fishermen lost around 300 000 sq km of traditional fishing grounds, 
representing between 400 000 - 600 000 MT of fish annually. 

:5· 1 llarine f'iahiDg 

Thailand's marine capture fisheries contributes about 90% of total 
landings, nearly one-third of which is caught outside of Thailand's 
territorial waters. An analysis of the current exploi.tation levels of 
fisheries resources vi thin the territorial and EEZ vaters of Thailand 
indicates overfishing of most stocks and· it is noted that a similar 
level of production could be achieved vith much less effort. In 1984, 
marine catches consisted of 65% foodfish and 35% trashfish. The former 
includes fish (21%), shellfish (7%), squid and cuttlefish ( 6%), Indo
Pacific mackerel (6%) and others (35%), while the latter comprises 
mostly juveniles of valuable fish and shrimp species. 

Karine fisheries in Thailand can broadly be classified into two 
categories namely: {a) the industrial fishery; and (b) the small-scale 
fishery In the industrial fishery., trawl, purse-seine and castnets are 
the major gears used, whereas in the small-scale fishery less mobile 
gears are used, .SUch as bamboo stake traps and pushnets. The catch of 
the small-scale fishery estimated at less than 500 MT a year plays a 
minor role in the Thai marine fishery. The catch from industrial otter
board trawl vessels accounted for 50-5% of the total catch .in terms of 
volume and for 49-1% in terms of value, followed by (in terms of volume) 
purse-seine re (24. 5%), pair trawlers ( 10. 8%) , anchovy purse-seiners 
(5.3%) and mackerel encircling gillnetters (3.6%). 

Table 3: Ladi.Dga of -jor marine species, 1960-84 {iD 1 000 llT) 
Species 1980 1981 ..!.983 1984 

Fish 
Indo~Pacific mackerel 53.4 71.0 79.s 129.0 
Indian mackerel 27.9 20.5 53.2 33.4 
King mackerel 11.3 13.7 9.2 10.3 
Spotted tuna 8.7 11.6 53-8 44.3 

Scad 30.9 37.3 34.1 44.2 
Hardtail scad 11.1 4.4 21.9 11.2 
Trevall:y 23.4 19.2 23.3 20.3 
Sardinella 105.4 139.8 124.9 367.2 

Anchov;y 20.3 14.4 40.6 90.0 
Big-e7ed scad 15.7 26.7 23.3 25.2 
Bonito 5.0 10.6 32.0 32.4 
Mullet 4.9 7.4 5.5 4.6 
Croaker 11.2 13.4 10.8 11.5 

• 

• 

.. 
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'l'hreadfin bream 18.0 20.3 16.2 15.0 
Lizard fish 10 2 8.7 9.4 9.7 
Snapper 5. 1 4.9 5.0 4.2 
Big-eye 16.4 15.4 10.9 10.0 
Conger eel 2.6 2.8 1.8 1.5 

Crustaceans 
Banana shrimp 19. 1 23.1 18.0 19.8 
Juabo tiger shrimp and tiger shrimp 2.5 2.1 2.2 1.9 
King shrimp 1_. 9 1.8 1.8 1.5 
School shrimp t 3.1 16.4 14.1 13.5 

Other shrimp 81 6 89.1 102.8 80.4 
Sergestid shrimp 14.9 14.8 21.1 18.8 
Svi!llJlli.ng crab 29.3 28.4 24-9 22.3 
Mud crab 4.5 4.5 3.4 4.3 

Molluscs 
Sqlli.d 39-8 48.0 76-4 66.3 
Cuttlefish 26.7 27.2 47.3 56-3 
Octopus 5-7 5.5 8.2 6-5 
Blood cockle 17.7 23.3 16.5 16.5 
Green aussel 31.3 36.7 43.1 62-2 
Oyster 6.0 8.4 5.3 5.7 
Horse mussel 9.0 18-5 13.1 14.2 
Short-necked clam 35.1 62.2 31.e 50.5 
Trash fish 786.9 796-7 803-3 757-6 
Other foodfish 135.2 145.7 536-9 585-8 
Other products 3.2 29.2 
Total 1 648.0 1 824-4 2 0CJ9.9 1973.0 

Source: Department of Fisheries, Thailand 

Table 4: Catch ot aarine tish b7 -jor tishillg -thocls, 1983-8( (in ft) 

Tzpe of fishing method 

Otter-board travl 
Pair trawl 
Beam trawl 
Purse-seine 
Chinese purse-seine 
Anchovy purse-seine 
Ki11& mackerel gillnet 
Mackerel encircling gillnet 
Pushnet 
Bamboo stake trap 
Total 

Source: Department of Fisheries, Thailand 

1983 

908 268 
171 979 

8 681 
400 267 

29 208 
40 000 
18 733 
33 259 
32 193 
9 294 

1 6!)1 882 

1984 

855 304 
178 686 

2 647 
406 058 

23 052 
87 824 
24 674 
59 996 
23 082 
11 943 

1 65, 266 

Thailand's commercial fishing fleet consists primaril1 or larger 
fishing veHels or more than 14 m in length and avei-agina 250 GRT. 
Fishing veHels are mostly owned and operated by the private sector. 
(The number or registered fishing vessels, by size and type in 1984 are 
listed in Annex II). 
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Fishing aethods and practices in 'lbailand can be divided into three 
aain zones: 
a. Coastal fisheries This area is restricted to off-shore operatiorui 

invo1ving saall and aediua aised trawlers. Aleo under the same 
category fall marine hatching and breeding farms - which consists 
priaarily of ahrimp and oyster faras. Gears and equipment used for 
this type of fisheries include purse-aeines, pole-and-line. 
gillnets, squid and ahriap nets, and be.llboo stake traps. 

b. Off-shore fisheries: Thia tJ'pe of fishing operation involves vessels 
of 10 to 100 GRT - aost of which are the popular otter trawlers, 
vi th a saall nuaber of pair and bea trawlers. The aai.n area of 
operatior.s are along the continental waters of the Gulf of Thailand 
and the Andaman Sea. Apart froa trawl nets. a variety of purse
seines, gillnets and encircling gillnets are in use. 

c. Deepsea fisheries: These are operated by large ocean-going trawlers 
equipped vith radio ccmnmications, _aonar and fish scanner systems, 
and refrigerated holds. These distant water trawlers 110stly 
undertake fishing trips of :50 days or more. The Yessels are cOU10nly 
used in overseas joint fisbi.Dg ventures-

The number of shipyards in Thai.land has increaaed troa 74 in 1970 
to 168 in 1984. However, boatbuildi.ng technologr has advanced little 
since mid-1960s and it remains basicallJ a labour-intensiYe industry. 
The use of plant and power tools is aini•al and alaost every aaster 
technician builds '"by eye... The Departllent of fisheries reports that 
only one yard in Thailand builds steel fishing vesaela. The building of 
wooden vessels is a profession handed dovn {toa one generation to the 
next, and is traditionally a village inclUSt1°7· The annual total building 
capacity is estimated at 652 vessels. Five basic hull shapes are 
constructed, although only one predominates for both trawlers and 
seiners. 

Boatbuilding costs are rising, vith a reported increase of over 
1.,0% in the last three years. In 1979, the price of a 12.5 a fishing 
vessel was approximately Baht 0.9 llillion (US$46 000) and a 25 a atern 
trawler, about Baht 5.0 million (05$260 000). lew or r.sconditioned truck 
engines are normally used in boats of up to 18 11 in length and marine 
dieoels in larger vessels. 

,.2 Inland fisheries 

In 1983, the inland fishery sector landings accounted for about 5% 
o! Thailand's total fish production. Alt~ugh thia sector's contribution 
to the total aquatic pr.oductioD o! the country is amall, it provides a 
livelihood for some 1., 500 !uilies, wholly or mainly dependent on 
inland fishing. 

The top !i ve contributing epecies in 1983 were tilapia ( 25. 3%). 
eepat Siam (19.1%), catfish (14.Sj), local carp (10.6%) and analcehead 
(10.6%). 

'·' Aquaculture 

Aquaculture compris9a a number of activitiee, euch aa (i) culture 
ot fish and shrimp in brackishvater ponde; (ii) bivalve mariculture in 
coaa tal waters: and (iii) !r..ehwater culture in ponde, paddy fields, 
ditches and cages. Brackiehvater culture and mariculture together 
contribute around 8% o! total !iehef7 production. The main epeciee are 

( 
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shriap, cockles, green 11USsela, OJBters and sea bass. The sector•s 
shellfish production accounts for aore than 50% or the country's total 
doaestic shellfish production. 

The aquaculture sub-sector has shown pronounced fluctuations in 
production since 1975, peaking at 195 000 llT in 1976 but dropping to a 
lov ef 100 000 llT in 1980. These fluctuations have been mainly due to 
wide variations in aariculture production of bivalve 110lluscs. of which 
only 30% of the weight is edible. Aquaculture production fro• sources 
other than aariculture rose fairly steadily fr~ 1975 through 1983 in a 
linear fashion, increasing at an average annual rate of about 3 600 llT. 
Although production data are not available, the marine cage culture is 
probably the fastest growing sub-sector in the aquaculture fisheries. 
although it currently contributes only a small portion of total 
aquaculture production. 

'table 5: Inland frealnrater 811.WIClll.ta.re production, 1977-8:5 (in llT) 
llariculture Inland freshwater aquaculture 

Year brackishvater Ponds C!les Ditches Paddy 
1977 130 101 16 051 477 279 16 334 
1978 98 101 17 695 111 243 21 318 
1979 89-914 15 653 334 273 13 202 
1900 54 458 18 394 403 371 15 337 
1981 87 091 28 568 1 005 218 17 232 
1982 112 735 26 527 324 642 18 337 
1983 83 828 ---------------- 52 627 -----------------

Source: Department-of Fisheries, Thailand 

4. Diapoeition of )•nclinga 

Statistics show that marine fish utilisation in Thailand increased 
by 19.7% in 1984 compared to 1980. Fish utilisation shoved an increasing 
trend in almost all sectors except for dried/salted fish products. The 
canned fish sector registered a remarkable increase of more than 400% 
from 4 241 MT in 1980 to 181 '26 MT in 1984. 

During 1984, 42.8% of the urine catch vu used 88 rav material for 
fishmeal, 22.4% consumed fresh, 10.2% frozen, 9.2% canned. 4-9% dried
salted, and the remainder used 88 rav material for steamed or smoked 
fish and for the production of shrimp paste. The main species for fresh 
consumption was foodfish, shellfish and Indo-Pacific mackerel. Frozen 
fish, shellfish and cephalopode are mostly for export purposes. 
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Table 6: Apparent COD11U11ption or fish, 1970-84 (in 1000 11'1') 

Fish production Tradeb 
(•) (-) (+) (-) 

Trash and Total available 
food fish for domestic 

Karine Freshwater used for human 
Year landi!!&S landi!!IS fishmeal 8 Im~rts Exl!orte CODSUJll'Dtion 

• 
1970 1 336. 113 487 14 35 921 
1971 1 410 117 661 16 50 892 
1972 1 548 131 721 15 77 896 
1973 1 538 141 811 19 120 767 
1974 1 352 159 702 20 111 711 
1975 1 394 l • 646 17 104 820 
1976 1 552 14·, 642 25 128 954 
1977 2 067 122 879 18 164 1 164 
1978 1 958 141 IJ>5 29 211 1 012 
1979 1 813 133 808 79 239 978 
1900 1 648 144 813 43 232 790 
1981 1 824 165 826 47 292 918 
1982 1 987 134 833 46 398 930 
1983 2 100 155 860 59 433 1 021 
1984 1 973 162 844 119 516 894 
Average 1 704 142 763 209 219 912 

8 Up to 15 000 MT of shellfish are used as fertiliser or for fishmeal. 
b Adjusted to whole fish equivalent basis. 

Source: Department of Fisheries, Thailand 

'falhle 7: Utiliatim of -=ine &11 - p.uluct tom, 191)-$ (iD llr) 

Fresh Dried SteSDed 
o:munp- am or SJrimp Dried Fish Camed 

Ye&l' t1m Frozen saltai SIDked ~~ pj,sbgeal 88.lCe fish Others Total 

19ED 4ZT 9JJ 123 873 116 3d> a> 844 15 039 17 4'!7 8Z2 834 75 C24 ~ 818 1 655 1 647 953 
1~ 505 464 122 393 1~ 403 ~ 015 16 8') ~303 &() 974 ~1~ 41 241 743 1~444 
193? NA NA NA NA RA NA NA NA NA RA ?IA 

1963 482 115 155 "' zn 684 a> 581 21 ~6 75 449 939~ 92 2g) 116 28'3 4 677 2 039 936 
1~ 443 21}3 :m 9'58 79 732 21 519 19 001 '!7 526 84'3 446 8) 671 181 '326 5 482 1m019 

Note: Frozen for export ' 
Source: Department of Fisheries, Thailand 
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Freshwater fish are aostly used for fresh consumption (72 .8%). 
followed by dried and salted (12.9%). femented (8.()%), steamed or 
smoked (3. 7%) and others including fish sauce, shrimp paste, dried 
shri.lllp. fish meal and fertiliser (2.5%). Of the top five freshwater 
species ( tilapia, snakehead, local carp, aepat Siam and catfish), only 
aepat Siam is used aainly for dried and salted production . 

1'nllh Dried St.eaEd .Animal 
ooranp- am or ~ Dried feed mi Fish 

Yet": tim salted aiDcsd Fem:ut:ed ~ ~ fertiliser SBlOe Ot!Eis Total 

19ED 91 556 V® 5 455 15 115 313 156 ~ 3 744 961 144 995 
1~ 113 418 23 7!2 6 <BJ 15 656 407 155 5CB 3 931 645 164 581 
1~ NA NA IA IA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
1963 100 aB 24 iB) 5 (lj6 12 a'"i3 423 B.5 2776 60I 1 C736 155 447 
1984 117 555 21 CP2 5 669 13 455 212 1fl6 2 583 135 1 CP2 161 819 

Source : Department of fisheries, Thailand 

4-1 Dol!leatic coasuaption 

In Thriland. fish is mostly consumed in fr.,sh form. In 1984, the 
average annual per ca pi ta consumption of fish was 21 kg. Per ca pi ta 
consumption in the northern and north-east regions of the country is 
only 7 .a kg, compared to 35 kg in Bangkok and coastal areas, where 56% 
of the population reside. The reasons for this disparity are assWlled to 
be the higher income level, accessibility, traditional preferences and 
weaknesses in the distribution system 

Table 9: Per capita ti.ah cODSnaption, 1970-84 
Year .!!. Year .!( 
1970 25.7 1978 22.4 
1971 24.2 1979 21.2 
1972 23.4 1980 16.8 
1973 19.4 1981 19.3 
1974 17.4 1982 19.2 
1975 19.3 1983 20.6 
1976 22.1 1984 17.7 
1977 26.3 

Source: Department of Fisheries, Thailand 

Fish distribution and marketing are handled mostly by the private 
sector. Fish traders are categorised into registered traders with the 
Fish Market Organisation (FMO) and non-registered traders. ::o the case 
of the reportedly large number or non-registered fish traders, trading 
is b1 bargaining. Freshwater fish is mostly sold to local trader~ and 
collectors, vho channel the fish to wholesale and retail outlets. 

Government institutions directl1 dealing vi th fish marketing are 
the PMO and the Cold Storage Organisation (CSO) FMO handles the landing 
and marketing or ita 12 atationa, where dail1 auctions are held by 
registered fish agents. CSO bu1s fish tor freezing and distribution in 
the ~orth-eaatern and northern regions. 
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4.2 Internati~nal. trade 

The Thai fish processing industry is a fast growing one. typical of 
the developing world. In fact, since its 'big boom' some yeErs ago, it 
bas made admirable progress, placing Thailand among the top ten seafood 
exporters of the world. The total volume of exports was 466 219 !lfT in 
198~ compared to 406 990 MT in 1984 and 344 681 MT in 1983- Exports of 
fishery products accounted for 7% of the country's total export earnings 
in 1982. 

'fable 10: Total fiaher.J product exports, 1970-85 
Year MT Year MT 
T910 44956 1978 235386 
1971 55 111 1979 277 896 
1972 82 381 1980 262 568 
1973 104 133 1981 ;oo 036 
1974 88 221 1982 295 900 
1975 97 994 1983 344 681 
1976 133 454 1984 406 990 
1977 180 331 1985 466 219 

Source Department of Fisheries, Thailand 

The Thai seafood export industry produces a wide range of products. 
~'9.jor products exported are frozen shrimp, frozen fish, canned seafood, 
dried and frozen squid and cuttlefish, and fishmeal. Table 11 shows that 
while the other product groups showed limited growth c· aven declines in 
exports, there has been, over the years, a steady r: e in exports of 
canned seafood. The export volume of canned products has increased by 
280% from 1981 to 1984, with canned tuna -being the major contributor to 
this increase. 

In 1984, the highest expori; value by category was achieved by 
fresh/chilled/frozen shrimp which was mainly exported to Japan, followed 
by canned tuna exported mostly to the USA and ~urope, chilled/frozen 
cuttlefish exported to Japan, Italy and France and fresh/chilled/frozen 
fish exported to Japan. Malaysia and the USA. Fishmeal was primarily 
exported to Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, hong Kong and Taiwan 
Province of China. 

Fresh/chilled/frozen shrimp ar.d canned tuna continued to register 
the highest export values in 1985 as well. 

Table 11: Piah and fiaher.r product nporta, 1981-84, (in JllT and 
lli.llion Baht) 

1~ 1~ 1se3 1C$ 
G\ianti. V Value Quantitf Value Qlmitity Value ~!f Value 

Frozen shrimp 19 69'3 2 CB1 Z2 647 2 764 al 211 3 165 19 430 2 79' 
Frozen~ 39 <XX> 1 248 42 656 1 78t 39 301 16~ 42 B.l) NA 
F1simeal 111 042 968 8' C174 701 '3'2 751 784 e,; 49:' 743 
CNstaceaD mi 

llDllusc meal A> '93 3'Z7 al 713 m NA NA NA NA 
fro.un ti.sh 49 <XX> 530 53 116 (ffi 53 75 685 75 2;iO 1 017 
Dried ~ 2~ 450 3 565 fJJ1 3 457 630 NA NA 
Dried shrimp 1 CJT6 18:> 2 217 216 2 013 1CJ7 NA RA 
Cmmed seafood 40 848 2 o:J2 65m 3 186 71 5iU 3 821 114 460 6 212 

Source : Ministry cit Commerce and MOAC, ·i'hailand 

t 
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Table 12· Fiaher'J' exports by product 1985 {in ll'f and 1 000 Baht) 

Product 

Live fish 
Fish; live for aquarium 
Fish; fresh chilled frozen 
Shark fins 
Fish; dried salted or smoked 
Cuttlefish; salted in brine/dried 
Squids salted in brine/dried 
Octopus; salted in brine/dried 
Mussels salted in brine/dried 
Asari; salted in brine/dried 
Jellyfish: fresh, frozen. dried salted 
Shrimp, lobster; salted in brine/ 

dried or boiled 
Crabs; in shell, simply boiled 
Other crustaceans molluscs salted in brine/ 

dried or boiled 
Cuttlefish: fresh chilled. frozen 
Squid; fresh, chilled, frozen 
Octopus fresh chilled frozen 
Mussels; fresh, chilled, frozen 
Asari fresh chilled. frozen 
Arkshell; fresh, chilled, frozen 
Shrimp lobster fresh chilled. frozen 
Crabs/Crabmeat fresh, chilled, frozen 
Other crustaceans molluscs· !resh chilled frozen 
Shrimp paste 
Sea-cucumber; frozen dried salted 
Fish waste 
Tortoise-shell; unworked 
Coral and similar unworked and natural sponges 
Fish liver oil 
Fish fat and other oil of fish 
Sardine in airtight containers 
Tuna in airtight containers 
Fish maws roes in airtight containers 
Fish preserved in airtight containers 
Cuttlefish in airtight containers 
Asari in airtight containers 
Crabmeat in airtight containers 
Shrimp, prawns, lobsters in airtight containers 
Other crustaceans molluscs prepared in airtight 
60 747 
Fish maws / roes not in airtight containers 
Other fish preserved, not in airtight containers 
Cuttlefish not in airtight containers 
Asari preserved, not in airtight containers 
Other crustaceans molluscs prepared not in 

airtight containers 
Fish sauce 
Oyster sauce 
Fish meal 
Flour & meals of crustaceans or molluscs 
Total ' 

_9W!n_t_i~ 

155 
306 

96 44 .. 
22 

4 812 
1 686 
2 633· 

67 
115 

2 662 

5 925 
62 

5 242 

25 7CY;} 
11 168 
9 412 

14 
240 
147 

24 041 
159 
407 
~ 

1 
19 

176 

3 012 
87 134 

12 798 
1 102 
8 462 
6 378 

12 231 
containers 

3 
1 548 
2 686 

15 
'8 

9 109 
53 

74 791 
53 673 

466 219 

Value - --
1 t 774 
29 200 

376 777 
17 552 

128 049 
390 729 
647 696 

6 121 
3 446 

3 
34 691 

531 694 
8 193 

179 819 

507 242 
464 898 
149 042 

2 781 
10 075 
4 437 

3 439 461 
9 348 

31 503 
3 827 

76 
112 

10 288 
596 

91 738 
4 619 876 

492 282 
47 315 

305 132 
700 194 

1 028 74 
1'69 

827 
48 073 

334 723 
879 

2 960 

145 713 
2 792 

605 122 
1 000 168 

18 527 660 
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Im.ports have increased from 47 114 MT in 1981 to 152 170 MT in 
1985. The main fishery products imported into Thailand are frozen tuna 
(mostly ekipjack) for canning purposes. The other significant imports 
are cockles and shrimp paste. Most af the imported fish, crustaceans and 
cephalopods ax:e re-exported in value-added form. 

Table 13: Total f'iahe~ product iaporta, 1970-85 

Year 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

M'i' 
14 ·229 
15 934 
15 140 
19 542 
19 965 
19 682 
24 931 
18 634 

Source: Department of Fisheries, Thailand 

5. Handling and processing 

5.1 Handling on board and at Jam;ng sites 

Year 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
198' 
1984 
1985 

28 7~3 
79 967 
43 569 
47 174 
46 215 
59 172 

119 064 
152 707 

Fish handling practices onboard Thai fishing vessels vary 
considerably depending on the size and kind of vessel and the fish 
species involved, as well as the distance from the fishing grounds. 

Most of the fish caught by otterboard trawlers in Thailand is 
classified as trash fish or by-catch. Official estimates indicate that 
800 000 MT of by-catch are landed annually, i.e. about 43.7% of the 
total catch. The quality of the by-catch is generally low because of 
poor onboard handling and lack of preservation facilities. The catch is 
stored in bu!k in the holds without ice. Hence, the quality of the 
latest catch of the day is generally better. 

In 1983, approximately 94-6% of the by-catch in Thailand was used 
as raw material for fishmeal and the remainder utilised as raw animal 
feed or fertiliser. 

Small pelagic catches are obtained mainly from purse-seine 
operations using light attraction devices. Fishing vessels used are 
generally small (12-15m) to medium size (16-19m), made of wood, and with 
an average crew of more than 20. Depending on the season, home port and 
type of vessel, the fishing trip may take from 10-12 hours to 4-6 days. 
Crushed block ice seems to be the only type of ice available and is used 
by most of the purse-seine fishing fleet. Salt is used instead of ice by 
boats whose catch is generally used for fish sauce and/or salted/dried 
fish production. A few bigger-sized boats (up to 20m) are equipped with 
refrigerated fish holds. Fish are normally bulk-iced. Fish holds are 
insulated and wooden surfaced with a total capacity of 2-4 MT each. The 
vessel's capacity is between 20-50 MT. Fish holds usually have no 
drainage systems. 

t 
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Fish on-board fish are brailed froc the net directly to the fish 
hold. Four to ail: buckets of ice are added to each scoop of brailed 
"fish. The ratio of fish to ice is around 3-4:1. Catch consists of many 
different species and si&es but are not sorted before storage. with the 
ezception of big-sized fish. 

High co-ercial value species caught by trawlers are generally 
sorted and l.ox-iced on board before landing. Wooden, plastic or metallic 
bozes are used, but they are usually too small in size and of inadequate 
design. 

Because of illproper handling and storage on board, significant loss 
in fish quail ty is observed during landings, particularly in the case of 
longer trips and big catches. Small pelagic fish from purse-seiners 
fishing close to their bases, and landed only a fev hours after catching 
(6-12 hours) are generally of good quelity. 

During unloading and handling at landing places, fish become warmed 
up, bruised and containated, further damaging its quality and 
commercial value. Unloading is generally done by adding harbour water to 
fish holds and brailing out the fish into bamboo baskets. Fish are then 
dropped onto the pier fioor, washed ritb harbour water and sorted by 
species and size by llally people. Sorted fish are again packed into 
bamboo baskets, which are, unfortunately, often left uniced and exposed. 

Chub mackerel, Indian aackerel and other specie~ which are highly 
priced in fresh fish aarkets receive better treatment after aorting and 
'basketing' in landing places. They are dealt with first by packing them 
in ice into large inner-lined wooden boxes. These bozes and baskets are 
transported by insulated or open trucks covered by canvas to aajor fresh 
fish markets in Thailand and Malaysia. 

Sardines used for canning are simply bulk-iced and transported in 
open trucks covered by canvas to the canneries which are generally 
located some 800 to 1 000 km away from the landing sites. Sardines used 
for fishmeal production are, of course, not iced. 

Larger and small-scale fishing units operate mostly out of 19 major 
ports in Thailand. These ports handle almost 77% of the total marine 
landings in the country. A total number or 1 :5 landing and marketing 
facilities, operated b7 the PMO in ports on the Gulf of Thailand and on 
the Andaman Sea Coast, account for almost one-third of the total catch. 
A significant volume is alst;> handled "7 facilities belongiq to the 
private sector. Catch unloading facilities appear to be poor: fish are 
often washed vi th dirty water pumped directly out of the harbour by 
vessels alongside the wharf. Furthermore, fish are stored in baskets and 
wooden boxes which are difficult to keep clean. 
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5.2 ft.eh proceasillg and utilisation 

Side by side vi th modern facilities- such as cold storages and 
canning factories, there is a widespread saal.1-scale seafood 
preservation and processing industry in coastal tovns and villages. The 
aost common aethods involved are sun-drying, salting, pickling, saoking 
and fermentation. Most of the top quality and high-value .arine products 
are processed through freezing plants and canning factories for 
subsequent export. The remainder goes tovard local consWllp&:ion in 
various preserved and product forms. A large nuaber of processing 
facilities can be found in Thailand. 

Table 14: Iuahcr of selected Ciaher;r induab-7 facilities in Thailand,- 1984 

Type of plants 
Shipyard 
Ice-plant 
Cold-storage 
Canned fish 
Fish sauce 
Pisbaeal 
Shrimp paste 
Sai.t fish 

Total 
168 

155 
78 
38 

113 
95 

2 860 
000 

5.2.1 heesi.ng, ice plants and CO.Ld stores 

Type of plants 
Dried shrimp 
Dried squid 
Dried mussel 
Steaaed fish 
Saoked fish 
Fish shrimp crackers 
Fish ball 
Nam pla 

Total 
284 
865 
776 
138 
184 
78 
64 
'31 

The freezing industry is the largest and best developed of the Thai 
seafood processing industries. Fish. cuttlefish and shrimp fora the bulk 
of the products which are frozen. 

It is also important to note that Thai cold storage plants have 
many 'sister' companies involved in refrigerated transport, ice-making 
plants and deep-sea fishery fleets. 

The industry comprises 44 freezing plants authorised to export 
frozen fishery products. Many of these are of a high technical standard 
and make increasing use of food technologists for the supervision of 
hygiene and product quality. However, the etandard varies, and an 
important challenge to the countey is to transfer knowledge of good 
processing practices to the less developed parts of the industry. 

leedless to say, the Thai seafood industry has come a long way in 
just a decade. It vas mainly the efforts of the private sector, strongly 
encouraged b7 the Government, that made this success possible. Although 
dependent on importing machinery, technology and know-how, it was 
primarily their business-like spirit which made this possible. 

The main problem of the frozen fish industry is the quality and 
shortage of domestic raw material. on which they have very 1i ttle 
influence. Increasing imports and domestic aquaculture production o! 
high-value species appear to be the best solutions at the moment. 

I 
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5-2-2 Canning 

At present. canned products 110stl7 coaprise tuna. -ckerel. crab 
shrimp and petfood. Others include baby cl- •at. crab •at. shriap. 
squid and seafood cocktail- Yegetables (green beans) and fruits 
(pineapple) are also soaeti:es handled by fish canneries. There are 
about 30 seafood canneries in Thailand produciq in excess of 65 000 !IT 
or canned products per year. Currently, there is a strong tendency to 
diversify production by introducing nev can sizes. sauces and so on. in 
accordance with aarket deaand. 

Production of canned tuna. in particular, has increased during the 
past f'ev years. Only about 100 000 cases vere produced in the early 
seventies. In t985, sore than 100 000 !IT of tuna rav -terial vere 
processed in the tuna canneries, over 65 000 !IT of which vas iapo rted. 
the rest coaing froa doaestic production. 

The canneries suffer the saae problea ea the frozen food sector -
the lack and doubtful quality of rav -terial. Initial processing is 
often carried out in peeling sheds, ~ket fioors, houses, or ~ 
available open space. where shriap are peeled. crabaeat is picked. 
cephalopods are cleaned, and fish are filleted. These facilities and 
operations are under no fora or control and conditions are quite 
inadequate. 

Production of f'ishaeal is carried out by around 120 factories, a 
figure that immediately indicates a problea or excessive capacity. About 
800 000 RT of trash fish is annually converted into nearly 200 000 MT of 
fishmeal, of which roughly 50% is exported, mainl7 to Asian countries. 

Despite the fact that raw aaterial contains a aixture of oily and 
lean fish, the production technologr used by the factories is the same -
a straightforward coold.ng/sterilieing and drying process, after which 
the aeal is ground and packed. 

This meal bas a low protein content (55-60%), which can be 
attributed to the fact that no effort is made to extract oil from the 
fish. The sand content of Thai fishmeal is noraally ove-r 20% and 
sometimes 88 high 88 JO%. '11lis ie because the rav material (trash fish) 
are caught by bottom trawls, and since raw material prices are high, 
fishermen have no incentive to clean the fish. The problems of low 
protein content and high sand levels explain lfhJ Thai meal has not been 
exported to Europe or to Japan in an7 significant quantity. 

Generally speaking, the Thai fishmeal industry is in an unhealthy 
situation, characteri•ed by low market prices, over-capacity, shortage 
or raw material, inefficient equipment and JX>Or quality product. 

or the traditional Thai industries, the "nam pla" industry deserves 
epecial mention. The annual export bas increased from 1 003 MT in 1973 
to 7 534 MT in 1982, at a value of Baht 112 11.i.lliou. The market ie 
largel7 represented by Aeiatic groups overseas. Annually, about 30 000 
MT or fish i• used for the production of a similar quantity of "nam 
pla". Production is carried out in 96 registered plants, pnerally 
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prese~ti:.g the picture of a hoee industry. although soae or the• are or 
considerable size and turn out products of high quality. 

Fish sauce pl.ants use anchories 1 sardines and aackerel as rav 
aaterial. Anchovies are preferr<!d indicating that it gives a better 
quality final product. 

It vas reported that in 1982. there vere 5 950 plants producing 
prepai:ed and preserved seafood products b7 traditional methods. This is 
about 97j of all the processing plants. but they only account for tJJ of 
all rav aaterial processed. or about 150 000 KT annually. Besides fish 
sauce. this categ._,ry coaprises products such ea salted. dried. steaed. 
and s110ked fish. dried shrillp1 squid and -sels. fish and shriap paste. 
fish and shriap crackers. and fish balls. !he products are generally 
sold in the doaestic aark:et. 

'fhe facilities for the processing of traditional products are 
usually labour-intensive. The preserYation of' this induatl'J' has. 
therefore. a significant social aspect. However. the conditions leave 
auch to be desired and call for iaprove.ent. Salting and particularly 
dryi:J& as vell as routine preparatol'J' processing are 110stly done 
anyvhere around fish landing places or fishiD& villages under critically 
poor hygienic conditions. 

'fhe quality or dried products varies vel'J' auch vi th the size and 
fat content or the species utilised. They are generally packed in baaboo 
baskets. 

Soae 11J of marine landiD«S and 22j of freshwater production are 
processed into dried, salted and smoked fish products. Boiled-dried 
shriap, and dried squid and cuttlefish represent 90% of the dried fish 
industry exports. The total export value is about umo aillion. Dried 
Indo-Paci!ic and Indian uckerel. croaker, anchovy and gourai are 
aainly destined for de>11estic consuaption. 

Fish inspec~ion and quality control activities in Thailand are 
rather unsatisfactory. particularly coneideriug the nature. voluae, 
value and eocio-econoaic importance of the Thai fishery industry. 

Existing legislation ia confusing and incomplete. A number of 
Government inetitutiona are involved in food control like the 
Aariculture Regulator Division of the Agriculture Department, the 
Pi•heriea Technological Development Division of the Fisheries 
Department, the Public Health Ministry's Food and Drug Adminietration, 
the Indus try Minis try' a 'lbai Iodue trial Standards Ia.a ti tute ( TSI). the 
Commerce Ministry'• Office of COllllOdities, and the Fisheries Tecbnologr 
Development Division (!'TDD). 

PTDD, in practice. is the only departaent exerciein& fish 
izwpectioo aru:! quality control actiVitiee, though it hu no legal 
ordinance !or doing so. 

Control is esercieed only on freezing plant• and cannery factories 
esporting their products abroad. lo attention i• given to the control of 
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fishing Yessels. landing places. fish aarkete and fish processing plants 
and their products sold for local conauaption. 

Gonrnaent fish inspection and quality control activities 
concentrate on end-product_analJSis- Plant qualit)- control also focus on 
end-product analJSis. Standards followed are those enforced by the 
leading iaporting countries-

Thailand is anxiously loolcing for possibilities to increase exports 
and, thus, iaproYe foreign. exchan.ge. '!bis calla for nev initiative and 
efforts in the area of product development and iaproveaent of existing 
exported goods. Thai exportera of fisher.J products have had serious 
warnings in the fora of coaplaints and rejection of shipments. There is 
an urgent need to up-grade the iaage of Thai fish products in the 
i~ternational aarlcet. 

Kuaerous reports unanimously conclude that the root of the qualit)
problns is to be found at the earl7 stages of fish handling, in the 
boats. at the landing places. and when local operators prepare rav 
-terial for the factories. under unacceptable conditions. 

6. C:CW.nmeat poliq 

Under the 6th lational Econoaic and Social plan (RESP} covering the 
period 1987-91. the Government of TbailaDd focuses on tvo major 
policies: 
1. to develop the national fishery resources; and 
2. product development 

-
Under this programae. the Govermaent plans to 

1. maintain the current level of fish production; 
2. aaintain the present level of exports; 
3. provide adruate aniaal protein under the poverty eradication 

scheae; and 
4. -intain the domestic consuaption level. 

In order to realise these targets. the Government has planned a 3% 
increase in fish production per IUlD\UI. Special eapbasis bas been put on 
the increase of aquaculture and uriculture production. Joint ventures 
in deepsea fishing vi th other countries will be encouraged. Under the 
6th RESP, the Goverr.ment has also established a policy to maintain the 
present fish production level in Thailand. 

To make the Thai fieheriee indust:"7 what it is today, a 
considerable amount of time and hard work has been expended by 
Government officials of various departments and agencies including aid 
and assistance from competent officials and technicians of international 
organisations. 

Playing the lead role in the promotion and development of the 
industry is the Department of Fisheries of the Ministry of Agriculture 
and CooperaUvee. Apart from thil iDetitution, there are a number of 
other state enterprises eharin& various fields of reeponsibilitiee. 

In the case of the FMO, !or uample, other duties not often 
mentioned include the task of promoting tbe welfare of fiehermen and 
their 'families, the development of fiehin& villages, and encouraging 
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collective activities such as fishing cooperative societies and 
associations. 

Rot to be overlooked for their enduring effor'"ts and hard work and 
notable contribution to the success of the fisheries industry are the 
Foreign Trade Department of the Ministry of Commerce and the Board of 
Trade (BOT), as evidenced by their ceaseless efforts in seeking nev 
overseas markets for Thai products. On the financial side. the Board of 
Investment (BOI) provides help by granting B>I privileges to all sectors 
of the seafood industry. 

7. Jleaeardl inatitatiODB 

Rost research in both the marine capture and fresh and 
brackishvater culture sectors is undertaken by the Department of 
Fisheries (DOF). Kasetsart and Chulalcngkorn Universities maintain 
research laboratories on the eastern coast and undertake field research. 

Rarine capture fisheries research and development are under tvo DOF 
Divisions, Exploratory Fishi11g Division (EFD) and Marine Fisheries 
Di vision (MFD) , each of which operates research vesaels. EFD and MFD are 
primarily responsible for assessing fish stocks in Thai waters. The 
assessment of prospects for joint-venture fishing agreements is also 
done by EFD. 

Fisheries stations are established in order to serve as technical 
arma of the DOF. At present, there are 34 fiaheries stations providing 
necessary technical lcnov-bov, extension services, fish/shrimp seeds and 
appropriate management schemes to f81'11ers. 

Through external assistance, four research centres were 
established. They are: 
1 • the marine fisheries laboratory established in 1965, vi th the 

t6chnical assistance of the Federal Republic of Germany Government; 
2. Phuket Marine Biological Centre established in 1967, Yi th the 

technical assistance of the Canadian Government; 
3. Rational Inland Fisheries Institute established in 1972, with the 

technical assistance of the Canadian Government; and 
4. Rational Institute of Coastal Aquaculture established in 1981, with 

the assistance of the Government of Japan. 

These institutes periodically conduct training courses in various 
fields for both Thai and foreig11 participants. In addition, three inland 
fisheries centres in Ayuthya, Surat Thani and Trang Provinces were 
established in 1984 by grant aid from the Japanese Government vith the 
main objective of bein& the regional centres !or freshwater fisheries 
development. 

In the field of fish utilieation technology particularly fish as 
food aspects, two main research groups are well identified, namely the 
!'TDD, Department or Piaherhs, Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, and the 
Institute or Food Research and Product Development (IPRPD), Kaeetsart 
University, Bangkok. 

The PTDD has been particularl7 active and eucceHful in the areas 
related to the small-scale proc•eor, conaumer education, trash fish 
utilisation, minced fish proceHing, quality control and fish sauces. 
Among equipment developed b7 the PTDD, there are two models of a 
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aechanical fish drier, tvo aodels of a smoke kiln, a fish scaling 
machine, a fish cracker slicer, a sausage press. and an insulated fish 
container. Some of these have been transferred to and successfully used 
by some processors. 

The impact of FTDD on the aodern processing industry is mainly due 
to the activities of the quality control section. 'l'his constitutes a 
valuable link to the co-ercial sector and contributes greatly to the 
identification of problellS and foraulation of worthwhile projects. 

e. International. cooperation 

Thailand participates actively in regional and international 
activities such as the Southeast Asian fisheries Development Centre 
(SEAFDEC), the lndo-Pacific Fisheri!!s Council (!PFC) and the Indian 
Ocean Fishery Commission (IOFC). The IPFC and the IOFC are forums for 
bilateral discussions upon which policies and decisions are made 
concerning fishery matters between aeaber countries. 

Thailand has coDE = e tently re -:ei ved assistance, including training 
courses, from internbtioZLal organisations such as the· Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United iations (FAO}, provided under the 
uabrella of the United Nations Development Programme (UllDP}. Since 1978, 
external. loan and grant assistance to the fisheries sector has amounted 
to approximately USS108 million of which multilateral sources have 
contributed US$45 million. These included US$24 million loans from ADB 
for the Fisheries Development Project (involving loans for fishing 
vessels purchase and cold storage/ice-plant construction} and 
Aquaculture Development Project which is concentrating on developing 
brackishvater shrimp, and freshwater pond and cage culture. 

Bilateral aid bas contributed a total of US$63 million to the 
fisheries sector since 1978 through 20 grants (US$29 million} and two 
major loans (US$34 million} !roa OEFC, Japan. The major bilateral donors 
have been Canada, Japan, the letherlands, Denmark, Australia and the 
USA, with lesser cOllllLi.tments from the UK a:i Sweden. Bilateral 
assistance has concentrated on fish and shrimp culture research and 
development, traini&g and post-harvest hanclling and technology. 

9. Conclasion 

Thailand's fishery sector is over-capitalised. This should be seen 
in the light of the over-exploitation of most resources, which has led 
to a decreasing number of vessels and increasing illegal fishing in the 
waters of Third World countries. 

With the over-exploitation of most species, catch compoai tion is 
also tending towards smaller and juvenile tiah. Thailand' a trash f'iah 
landings have been estimated at almost 40% of total landings. 

Thailand hu Hperienced a steady growth in i ta fishery export 
sector. But this sector is facing major problems in procuring enough raw 
material !or the local processing industries, and i11Stead, has to rely 
increasingly on (more ezpensive} imports. 

Preahwater and marine tuluaculture are seen as areas with the beat 
potential to increase domestic production in the short and 10111 term. 
Its output will be of vital importance to domestic requirements as well 
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as a major source of rav material for its export-oriented industry. 

Foodfish supplies may also be increased through better onboard and 
onshore handling and by i.Dlprovillg the eristing aarketing structure. 

Conservation of marine resources in Thailand's own vaters can only 
be achieved through strict enforceaent of effort and gear restictions, 
vhile protection of spawning grounds and checking pollution levels are 
other areas that need urgent attention. 

One vay to reduce fishing effort in the doaestic vaters is by 
increasing the nWlber of joint fishing vessels in the waters of 'l'hird 
World countries. Overseas joint ventures are presently taking place vith 
Australia, Indonesia and Saudi Arabia. The government to government 
joint-venture agreement vith Bangladesh (since 1973) remains valid, but 
the fishing licences have not been renewed due to various teclmical 
problems faced by both parties. Most or the joint ventures are on a 
private coapany basis, but are clearly supported ..._,1 the Gow.rmnent. 

l 
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Thai name 

Pla Too 
Pla Lang 
Pla In-see 
Pla Dab-Lao 
Pla 0 
Pla Too ICaelc 
Pla Kaengkai 
Pla Si-lcul 
Pla Ku-rao 
Pla Lang Kiev 
Pla Ka-talc 
Pla Klaboak 
Pla Chalamed-dum 
Pla Chalamed-kao 
Pla Bai-kha-nun 
Pla llum-dok-mai 
Pla Chuad 
Pla Sai-daeng 
Pla Sai-kao 
Pla Pak-kom 
Pla Dab-ngoen 
Pla Kapong 
Pla Soy-nok-kao 
Pla Tato 
Pla Hed-knon' 
Pla Duk-Talae 
Pla Kod-Talae 
Pla Kaben 

Pla Chalarm 
Pla Lin-mah 
Pla Jak-phan 
Pla Iodjak 

Kung Chae-bauy 
Kung Kula-dam 
Kung Kula-lai 
Kung Luang 
Kung 0-kak 
Kung Kradan 
Kung Takataen Kang 

Kai 
Kaew 
Pu Ma 
Pu Talae 
Plamuek Kluai 
Plamuek Kradol'l8 
Plamuek Sai 
Hoy Klaeng 
Ho7 Malangpoo 
Hoy Rang-rom 
Hoy Kapong 
Ho7 Lai 
Mane Ka-prun 
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English DW 

Indo-pacific mackerel 
Indian -ckerel 
King mackerel 
Wolf-herring 
Little tunny 
Scad 
Hardtail scad 
Trev ally 
Theadfin 
Sardin el la 
Anchovy 
Mullet 
Black poafret 
Silver poafret 
False trevally 
Barracuda 
Croaker 
Threadfin brea 
Monocle bream 

- Lizard fish 
Hai rt ail 
Snapper 
Sweetlip 
Big-eye 
Shad whiting 
Barble eel 
Marine catfish 
Rq 

Shark 
Flat fish 
Indian halibut 
Conger eel 

Banana shrimp 
Jumbo tiger shrimp 
Tiger shrimp 
King shrimp 
School shrimp 
Flathead lobster 

Mantis shrimp 
Sergestid shrimp 
Swimming crab 
Mud crab 
Squid 
Cuttlefish 
Octopus 
Cockle 
Green mussel 
Oyster 
Horse muHel 
Short-necked clam 
Jell7tish 

Scientific name 

Rastrelliger brachysoma 
Ras trelliger lcanagurta 
Scoaberoaorus comaersonii 
Chirocentru::: epp. 
Euthrnnus spp. 
Decapterus spp. 
Kegalaspis cordyla 
Carau app· 
Polyneaus spp. 
Sardinella spp. 
Stolephorua spp. 
Kugil app. 
Foraio niger 
Pam.pus argentus 
Lactarius lactarius 
Sphyraena spp. 
Sciaena spp. 
lemipterus spp. 
Scolopis spp. 
Saurida app. 
Trichiurus epp. 
Lutjanus spp· 
Plecto1:phlnchus spp. 
Priacanthus spp. 
Silage spp. 
Plotosus spp-
Tachysurus spp. 
Dasyatis epp. 
Aetobatus spo. 
Carcharhinu _s~ 
Cynoglossus spp. 
Psettodea erumei 
Muraenesox spp· 

Penaeus merguiensis 
P. monodon 
P. semisulcatus 
P. latisulcatus 
Metapenaeus spp. 
Thenus orentalis 

Squila spp. 
Acetes spp. 
Portunus pelagicus 
Scylla serrata 
Loligo spp. 
Sepia spp. 
Octopus spp. 
Arca granulosa 
Mytilus spp. 
Crassost-:ea spp. 
Modiola sensousia 
Paphia undulate 
Rhopilema •PP• 



Kai Tao-talae 
Sarai Tale 
Pling Talae 

Pla Bai 
Pla Tapie Kao 
Pla Lin 
Pla Chao 
Pla Song 
Pla Ta Kok 
Pla Yeesokthek 
Pla Kahoo 
Pla Bil 
Pla Duk Dan 
Pla Savai 
Pla Tephoo 
Pla Tepha 
Pla Salid 

Pla Rad 
Pla Morten 
Pla Mor 
Pla Chon 

Pla Grai 
Pla Busai 
Pla Suatoo 
Pla Yeesok · 

Pla GadUin 
Pla Lai 
Pla Toona 
Sung Kam Kram 
Khob 
Tao 

Turtle eggs 
Seaweed 
Sea-cucwaber 

Comaon carp 
Local carp 
Silver carp 
Grass carp 
Big head carp 
sOldier river barb 
Indian 11ajor carp 
Giant carp 
Bile tilapia 
lreshvater catfish 
Striped catfish 
Catfish 
Giant catfish 
Snakeskin gouru7, 

sepat Siu 
Giant gouru;y 
Kissing go\"t'BJllT 
Clillbing perch 
Snakehead 

Feather back 
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Marbled sleep7 gob7, 
Siamese tiger fish 
Jullien's golden-

price carp 
Black shark 
Swamp eel 
True eel 
Giant freshwater shrimp 
Frogs 
Turtle 

Cultured 'bracldelnrater aD4 urine species 

Pla Kabok 
Pla Kapong Kao 
Pla Salidhin 

Pla Kawjud 
Kung Kuladam 
Kung Chair Bua 
Kung Kula Lai 
Kung Takard 
Pu Tale 
Hoy Mangpu 
Hoy Gapong 
Hoy Krug 
Hoy lang rom 
Hoy Ta-grom 
Hoy Mule Jan 
Hoy Kala caugha 

Grey mullet 
Giant seaperch, Seabass 
Spinefoot, Rabbit-fish 

Grouper 
Jumbo tiger shrimp 
Wbi te shrimp 
Tiger shrimp 
Pink shrimp 
Mud crab, Swimming crab 
Green llN8 eel 
Horse mussel 
Cockle 
Oyster 
Oyster 
Gold lipped pearl oyster 
Black lipped pearl oyster 

Cyprinus carpio 
Puntius gonionotus 
Hypophthalmichtys molitrix 
Ctenopharyngodon idellus 
Aristichtys nobilis 
Cyclocheilichthys enoplus 
Labeo rohita 
Catlacarpio siamensis 
Tilapia nilotica 
Clarias ba trachus 
Pangasius sutchi 
Pangasius larnaudii 
Pangasius sanitvongsei 

Trichogaster pectoralis 
Oapbronemus gourui 
Helostoma temm.incki 
.Anabas testudineus 
Ophiocephalus striatus and 

other 0phiocephalus spp 
lotopterus chitala 
Qxyeleotris marmoratus 
Datnidos micropelis 
Probarbus julieni 

Korulius cbrzsophekadion 
Pluta alba 
Anguilla australis 
Kacrobrachium rosenbergi.i 
Rana spp-
Tryonix spp. 

Liza viagi.ensis 
Lates calcarifer 
Siganus canaliculatus and 

Siganus jaws 
Epinephelus tauvina 
Penaeus monodon 
Penaeus merguiensis 
Penaeus semisulcatus 
Metapenaeus •PP· 
Scylla eerrata 
Mytilus smaragdinus 
Modiolus senhausenii 
Arca granulosa 
Crassostrea commercialis 
Crassostrea lugubrius 
Pinctada maxime 
Pinctada margariti!era 
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.Amaa II: Saaber or regiaterecl fiabing boats 'b7 ai.se ad type ot tiabing -tllod. 1984 
T;ype of fishing method Total <14m 14-18m 18-25m >25m 

Otter-board trawl 7 769 3 ~6 2 135 545 183 
Pair trawl 1 166 41 484 635 6 
Beam trawl 196 190 6 
Thai purse-seine 469 34 150 282 3 

, Chinese purse-seine 16 1 9 6 • Anchovy purse-seine 155 81 48 26 
Luring purse-seine 321 25 45 245 6 
King mackerel gillnet 265 65 123 76 1 
Pomfret gillnet 21 11 8 2 
llackerel encircling gillnet . 245 165 40 40 
Other gillnets 418 397 11 10 
Rackerel gillnet 71 67 2 2 
Crab gillnet 879 865 14 
Sardinella gillnet 31 31 
llullet gillnet 17 17 
Threadfin gillnet 13 13 
Push net 960 931 28 1 
Shrillp gillnet 2 052 2 044 8 
Other nets 364 265 52 44 ' Long line 46 15 25 5 1 
Squid cast-net 532 477 48 7 
Total 16 006 9 641 '2'6 2 926 ~ 

Source: DeJ>&rtment of Fisheries. Thailand 

* * * * * 

' 




